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World News Flashes Kelowna Museum Assured
(By Canadian Press) A  Home at Last ! I !
Provincial Employees 
Condemn G ov’t Policy
)\ iiu ial\’ I( 'l'( )K I;\  -SwccidiiK coiulrfiiiiation <>f tlu- pro 
p o v rn m u i i l ’ '. attiHulc towards ritii)loy»'i’^’ rc(|iu'sls lor increas­
ed wajp'" and cost of livinj^ bonus, lust made (lyc inonllis ago, 
were contained in a statement received liere Wednesday from 
1‘ . I ’ . tt 'Connor, general secretary of tlie I ’ rovincial I'.mployees
A ssocialion. , . ,
M r. ( i 'C o n n o r  said a m eeting  o f tlie A ssocia tion  s execu tive
bad expressed •Misgust vvitli tlie lack of government acUon 
iimler tlie grievance procedure ailopted pursuant to the Civil 
Service Act. Ueiiresentatioiis relative to unemiiloymeiit mstir- 
imee coverage for temporary employees, increased cost of living 
l>omis and basic: waf^c-s, 44-hour week, and Public Works Hc- 
iiartnicnt employees reclassilicaliou, have not received adequate 
con.sideration,” he claimed. The Association has announced its 
intention to press for “immediate and ade<|uate consideration 
of its retiuests at a meeting with the executive council on 
January 2<S.
Referring to the cost of living bonus, the statement charg­
ed that representations for an increase “had been kicked around 
hv the government since last August. I he executive feels the 
government is pursuing a cheap labor policy with their outside 
public works employees”.
U S E  GAS T A X  O N  R O A D S
V A N C O U V h 'R — The Provincial Finance Minister gave 
assurance Wednesday night that the three cent gasoline tax
Federal government would be
This 2,000 pound Kodiak bear has been the topic
■ ‘ ■ stood
recently relinquished by the
used “ for the maintenance and betterment of the road system ___ ____________________
in British Columbia”. Speaking over the CBC political broad- of discussion when it was revealed Kelowna s 
cast Herbert Anscomb reviewed-the government’s policy on the chance of losing its $17,000 yyorth of mmcast, tier tert r .,„,i ,.v-i->nrt He s'lifl articles due to lack of a suitable building to househighways, tourists, power, reforestation and export, lie  saicl
the three cent tax **will have a very favorable effect on the road
.system generally.” Mt. Anscomb forecast a further spread in
rural electrification and said sweeping recommendations will
he made at the next session to place forests on a “sustained
yield basis”.
Anonymous City Donor Gives 
$2,000 to Local Boy Scouts 
Toward Building New Museum
Ferry Service
Hon. 1C. C. Carson, Minster of 
rublic Works, told representa­
tives of the Kelowna and I’ en- 
tlcton boards of trade here to­
day that lie approved of a 21- 
liuur ferry service for twelve 
month.s of the year between 
Kelowna and Westside.
11c intimated that as sooii os 
the two ferries were ready for 
operation—probably about April 
1st—the twenty-four hour ferry 
service would be resumed and 
“ barring most unusual circum­
stances’’ would be retained as a 
permanent fixture on the Oka­
nagan Highway.
Cheque Now Deposited in Boy Scouts Trust Fitud—  
Donor Did Not Want to See $17,000 Museum Go 
to Another Community in Valley— Boy Scout 
Official Hopes Other Public Spirited Citizens W ill 
Add to Building Fund— Possibility Museum W ill 
Be Added to City Hall When Construction Gets 
Under W ay— City Hall Plans Expected Within 
Near Future
Museum Articles In Condemned Building
Tl 1 Iv ( )rchai (l City will ddinitcly have a imisciiin. Thi.s hv' vaiiH' an established fact this iiioriiing, following a donation
V
JOSEPH WALZ 
STANDS TRIAL 
MANSLAUGHTER
cum 
se the
Thanks to the generosity of an anonymous
donor, the local Boy Scouts now have .$2,000 toward 
n building fund, and building plans are expected to 
be made, immediately. Now Bruin, as well as .3,000 
other muscurti articles w ill be permanently stored 
in a suitable building.
of .$2,000 from an anonymous local resident, who stipulated the 
inonev must he used for the constnietion of a imiseiiin. The 
eertil'icd che(|ue was made out to the .Second Kelowna .Scout 
'I'roop, and is now deposited in a trust fund at the ( Ikanagan 
'I'lnst Company. The anonymous donor has lived in Kelowna 
for the past three or four years, and when he ))resented Uie 
cheque to (ieorge Yochini. local scoutmaster, he declared he 
did not wish to see the museum turned over to another centre 
Committed for Trial by City in the Okanagan.
Magisti*ate at Spring Assizes For several year.s Kelowna’s museum articles—valued at $17,000— 
in 'Vernon have been stored in a tumble-down, hcatless, condemned building at the
-------  rear of the Lloyd-Joncs Home on Bernard Avenue, and the prized relics
H E A R  E V ID E N C E  • have been given wide publicity in The Courier and the Vancouver Pro-
______ vinco. It is understood a delegation of Boy Scout officials .will wait on
F Manslaughter Charge in the City Council next Monday to a.scertain what action the city w ill take.
J E W IS H  P R O B L E M  SE T T LE D ?
L O N D O N — Quarters close to the Jewish agency “shadow 
delegation” now assembling in London believe the government 
has formulated a policy on the Palestine question. The Jewish 
agency still stands firm to boycott the Palestine conference until 
British authorities “«how some indication they are willing to 
change their attitude and honor Ahe principles bf the Balfour 
Declaration in promising establishment of a Jewish national
M ore Competition Can 
Be Expected By Fruit 
Industry, States Loyd
The ^'Lequime
//
R O U N D IN G  a note of warning that the fruit industry can
expect inore competition in every niarket and commending 
growers for choosing the right varieties of new fruit trees
Hon. E. C. Carson, Minister 
of Public Works, stated here to­
day that the name selected for 
the new ferry now being assem­
bled here is “Lequime” , honor­
ing one of the early pioneers of 
this area, and after whom the 
main street, “Bernard” , is nam­
ed. Mr. Carson stated the ferry 
would be christened at a suit­
able ceremony early in the 
spring.
Connection With Death of A. ——---------------------------------------
J lyjARKET
AID PROMISED
However, it is understood that 
plans for the City Hall arc going 
ahead, and that provi.sion may be 
made for building a museun. on one 
of the wings of the building '.vhen 
construction gets undbrway.
“I still can’t believe it,” Mi'. Yo- 
chim declared, wlien he showed the... 
cheque to a Courier rcpresenuitive. 
“Thanks to the e.Torts of the Cour-
sfaughterby Magistrate T. F. Me- Putnam Says Legislation W ill w e ‘have^'aMastTo?^ ball
Williams at the preliminary hearing Replace Controls Under Em- rolling, and I sincerely hope that
on Tuesday, January 21st. _ ergency Powers Act other donations may be forthcom-
_____  ' ' ing from people who are anxious
to see our museum collection in a
Joseph E. Walz, now serving a 
three month jail term for failing 
to remain at the scene of an acci­
dent December 6, in which A. J. l]1 F > f T lT ll 
Pritchard. of 561 Sutherland f
Avenue, was fatally injured, was 
committed to stand trial for man-
home in Palestine.” Zionist circles decline to speculate on pj^nted in the past few years. A. K. Loyd, president of B.C. J T
nature of the British plan. A  plan submitted at the fir,gt part 'pj.gg Fruits Ltd., was one of the principal speakers at the
o f the Pa les tin e  con ference p rov ided  separate Arab and J e w i s h t h e  58th annual convention  of the B.C.F. T i l l  V  R O A I T Q
provinces, but was re jec ted  by the Arabs. q  \  week. “If we are to'continue to grow, we must have I r l A .  \ l i li
E X -C O N V IC T  C L E A R E D some product which will bring repeat orders. There is not a CJ A'17Q T 'A R Q O IV f  housewife in the country who will buy something just because J jA  1 IJ
Knocked ofThis bicycle on Richter
Street, near the corner on Suther-, c 't  AnTTrA/fTTMT 
land Avenue, Mr. Pritchard, a pion- WELCUlVlllf permanent building
eer resident of Kelowna, active in _ —  Mayor Gratified
Anglican Church affairs, and well First Public Announcement ' '  ..
known throdgh the Valley, remain- Made by Government Offi- , ° ^ " ^ “Hugh*S-Games was grati- 
ed unconscious for one hundred Although Help Promis- 'fi°d Ih a fsom lon o  ha^takln 'an in-
hPries'to toe hSd^ ^^ ^^  ^ ed Previously terest in the museum. He said the.juries to toe head and eu i-rcv u u s i ^  council will do its utmost
Prosecutor was
LO D I, Calif.—-Police Sgt. P. Coon said Alice Dean Devine, happen to grow it,” he declared, in urging growers to con-
Turn to Page 12, Story 8
Three Cent Gasoline Levy W ill B.C.F.G.A. BUDGET
Hard-Surface 
Each Year
250 Miles
O L D  E Q U IP M E N T
IS INCREASED 
TO $29,500
17, denied today that Earl Shelton, 40, ex-conyict, was the man gg,^2rate on quality.
who kidnapped her on January 20. Earlier she had said Predicting disa.ster unless efficiency is maintained, Mr.
ton’s picture “looked like” the man she said had kidnapped her stressed “with the potential production now within the
and held her for $10,000 ransom. Shelton, a photographic and jij q  fruit area, we have got to be efficient or be dragged down 
model studio operator and dancing teacher, went to hy the very weight of ouf tonnage. This year, 43 per cent of,
voluntarily when he heard he was wanted for questioning and gj-op^yas marketed outside the Dominion. This requires a ____
had an alibi. Police checked models who were taking dancing health and only the constant vigilance of the indus- Department of Public Works ventfon^orthe B.C.F.G.A. "Thursday Some time ago, the local Boy
lessons from Shelton at the time of the kidnapping and mdi<»t- 2ry will hold this import outlet” he declared. Must Catch up on W ork afternoon unanimously'approved powers Scouts publicly displayed the mus-
ed he was not implicated. Alice Dean disappeared after going ..pu By” may be to prove an expensive luxury,” he Neglected During W ar « 02?  ^o v e f  toe^  ^ extended under the Emergency ® ’^^rt'*^?’ ?imula\e pu^ ^^
tothe p h o to g ra p h ic s tu d io  t o h a v e a p ic tu r e  taken tor tyhat she ^ar. but if such a theme were dedared. • L  n t c e ? 'L f ? e  t K ^ ^  £  at that S e  a Souto
Delegates at the 58th annual con-
Hon. Frank Putnam, B.C. Minis- toward erecting a permanent mus­
ter of Agriculture, told the B.C.F. eum building, and indicated that 
G.A. convention here Wednesday some definite action n^y be ^^ken 
morning that he had been assured ^  the ’^ 7^ ? , V
by Hon James Gardiner, Dominiofi.' He revealed that construction plans 
Minister of Agriculture, that legist from McCarter and Nairn, Vancou- 
lation would be placed before Par-\ ver architects, w ill be r ^  ived 
liament to ensure the control which 'Y'thin the next week or so, an 
toe fruit industry had enjoyed un- that it is 2*
der the War Measures Act, and that wing to the City Hall w ill be co 
if legislation is not ready for the trimted to house the nmscum.
t  tn  n otog i a in'- si m u UU ---------- ---- -- popular, DUi 11. SUCH a inciiie cic . , * j
was told would be part of a series in a national magazine. She farmers of the Okana- the uLaWro^^rnSlems^^^^^
;;iur;;^d ai;;;:26 in ^ s  i«  a motor court after beingTound and - : 3 h e ^ ^ u ^  he-;heatong f^  ^ 3.97^ a v S S e ^ ?  X S o  S J ^ r S c ^ r a l id
■ “The time when he could proaching the finishing line, it the toree-cent gasoline tax recent-'total o f J2M03.30 was^^spent.^Mem^^^^.^gagged by her abductor.
A N N O U N C E  T A X  A G R E E M E N T
■ U. ® ime, 11 xne xnree-cenx gasoiu^ tax recem- — . approved increas- Iruit industry, ii was xne nrst puo- deposited in the trust account,
might be as well to consider some ly given up by the Dominion and by $10q Kelowna’s crying need for a mus-
trouble.
get by has gone by,” Mr. Loyd con _______  _____ _____  ................... ..
tinned. “The bigger the produc- g f the more outstanding points imposed by the province would be ing the secretory s hv
^  , . . .  . . , tion, the less will such a policy .^ ^hich w ill affect us in the future, applied to- hard surfacing and and toe presidents honorarium oy
O T T A W A — Finance M in is ter  D ou g las  A b b o tt  is expectea work. Growers, shippers and sales the first place, the expected would be sufficient to surface 250 $300.
-11100X11100 today the deta ils o f the new  taxation  agreem en t agency must be on the lookout for ,^as happened, and we are beginning miles of highway each year. He al-
h V flen l au thorities have kept the proposals a secret improved methods.” to feel an increasingly strong com- so stated that speed zones would be
proposals, i ’ etleral au tnorities nave Kcpx uic ^ The speaker also referred to the petitive position in every market, established to curtail the growing
p en d in g  disclosure to heads o i prov’ incial g o v e r r ^ e n is .  o  number of packing house hours lost This refers not only to the increas- accident toll and that overloading
Continued on Page 12 during the busy season. “ I  might as ing activity of those dealing with of trucks on the highways would
: — ' - ' —- ' ' ' ~ . = = -  myself , thoroughly un- our own products, but also an in- be checked through a system of
popular by suggesting that we re- creasing plentifulness of competi- highway scales.
view that habit into which we are live lines, particularly citrus fruits. The main problem facing his de­
drifting by putting on fiestas dur- bananas, and other items, many of partment this year, he stated, was
ing the packing season. The days which were comparatively off the to get supplies, material and labor
thus lost cannot be retrieved. We market during the war years. to carry out the program planned.
Gross Income 
Crop Totals 25
lates
1946
official and brings considerable re- recently came to the attention
hef to B.C. fruit growers, who had jyjajor J. S. Matthews, Vancouver 
been apprehensive that the Emer- archivist; and he pleaded with the 
gency Powers Act would expire on definite action in order
March 31st without any substitute ancient relics may be hous-
being ready. ed properly.
In such an event, much of the Mr. Yochim said the anonymous 
present fruit marketing setup donor had been in on several oc-, 
would be left without any legisla- casions to see him. “The first time, 
tive background to give it author- be commented on the fact that Ke- 
ity. Such a condition might jeo- lowna should not lose the exhibit, 
pardize the whole industry, and and then the second time he said 
bring a return of the heyday when be thought he would make a dona- 
House to house mail delivefy ser- g score of shippers fought for li- tion. W hen he came in yesterday to 
vice w ill definitely start on F ^ ru - mited markets, cutting each others j almost fell over when he
CITY POSTAL 
PUNS NEAR 
COMPLETION
sympathize fully with the praise- “The life of any industry must' He reminded the delegates that
worthy objectives connected^  with depend upon- its ability to survive the roads in British Columbia were jO.This was reiterated by E. R. throats and putting the grower in ^Id'ho wouYd 'write a cheque for
these shows,' and the desire to en- conpetition, and consequently we not so bad when it was remember- < - - --- r hi, , , , ^
sure fine weather for them, but I have to keep in mind the close re- ed that for a period of seventeen Bailey, local postmaster, who is - . , making last minute plans before the
submit that from the point of view lationship between the receptivity years through the depression and nractice of everyone picking up 
of the fruit grower, they are likely Turn to Page 3, Story 1 Turn to Page 6, Story 9 ^  office nasses out
Turn to Page 12, Story 7 $2,000,” the Scout Master declared.'
.Exceeds Previous Record Year of 1944 When Gross / l»en «on  M r.  Sweeney
Income Totalled $21,348,000— Apple Crop Has • I D  i  ^  ^  • l
Amounted to 8,900,000 Boxes— Present Packing { ^ O U T I C T  I x C p O T t C T  / i p p T C C l Q l C S  
House Facilities Unable to Take Care of Such
Convention
Voluine— 1946 Crdp Handled W U h  Same Grader p Q f  ( J o O S t  S t r e e t  C q T S
Operation Required to Handle 4,600,000 in 1936
----------  , , . . By AL DENEGRIE
T h e  cron volume for 1946 established a new record for truits ^1 * * K I« - hr tho lt i4,.rir>r nf B r  and the cross iucom e (A1 Denegne, Courier staff repor- gj, it all boils down to a case of my right,
and vegetab le^  in the In te r io r  ot b .L .. ana t ter, has been in Vancouver for vanity and to please two other
will e.xceed $25,000,000 compared with $21,348,000 during the three weeks undergoing a series of readers
nrevinii-; record vear of 1944. The apple crop suiqiassed all operations to regain the normal use i <atrpetearprtMons reeu iu  qononm hnxes hut of his feet; He is expected back in Jamming — A  La Streetcarearly season expcctatioito, and amounted to b.9W,UUU bo.x three weeks.) There are a lot of other people
a crop of this volume is out of proportion to the existing pack- risk of being permanently who find it painful getting around
ing house facilities, both with respect to warehouse space and barred from Vancouver, I am go- on their feet. But^most^of tlmse I
mail at the post office, passes out 
o f existence.
’The eight ex-servicemen who have 
been selected as postmen w ill com­
mence their employment on Feb­
ruary 1st. A fter 10 days’, training,
they w ill begin the actual delivery. P R O D U C E  B E T T E R  F R U IT  !
^fhfrt^toat Tat fo ^ c iv i/ s eT  H the 58th annual B.C.F.G.A. convention had any particular theme 
vfpo ^  PxTmtoattoT are- V  Hungle it was that. This was evident from toe discussions on Tuesday affecting
A w ^ f i ?  F Marriage J B C- Tree Fruits Ltd. when several resolutions, all designed to encourage
^;hnIfHer I L  B r S  R R San-' the production of better fruit, were considered.
S ch n e id ^ J . L  Bramff. . . maturity plan was approved and it was suggested that
® deliveries “ day by toe additional teeth be put into it. These w ill come in part from rcgulaUons
see it in print. I am one of them. was slouched over a cup of tea at nosties w ill go out at 9 00 in the now being considered which w ill re.' i^fft in apples left in orchards ^ngcr
.. . . . .  ------------------ - S ^ n g  and 2 00 in toe afternoon, than a specified period being penalized through being segregated and
____i „  .,11 <;nlfl as local maturity fruit.
spread between grades 
mwer ot poor fruit may not enjoy as good 
a return as the orchardists who try to produce a quality product.
there are three people who like to nudging, I  thought, the-75 mark. He
Hjf i eHi. morning and 2.00 in toe aixemoon, °  - - - .o  i- °
•I’U try it again as soon as I get insuring *he delivery o f nearly all sold as local at rity fr it. ,  ^ .
varmed up.” I replied. “You’re was- ^  y  eoming off the trains The delegates also recommended that the price spr
ing your time, son. You might just ** be increased in order that toe gro  f  f it ;
as well give it up unless you want ___r.Headquarters for toe mail carriers
to stand up all the way.’V I looked building on President J; R. J. Stirling startled not even find a bed in Peiificton.
-ing on record as saying simply, have found are in their 60's and 70's.
graxicr c.il>acit>. _ i , ,i , there are lots of things I don’t One such old gentleman I found byT h f.- 'c  w ere the salien t tact.-; ot the report m ade to the abtn e •> .
on lw To^^ ion  ^tTeT I a g T T  I Ave. AU toat needs touching the delegates by commencing the 'Hiey also mis.sed the last run on
better off here”  I said. In the next the heating and plumb- opening session only five minutes the Pendozi’s new ham.strung ,<;chc-
. like about this metropolis. accident in a small coffee shop on
annual conven tion  of the B.C.h. ( by D. McNair, sales man- Such a brazen-statement may in- West Broadway. He was disgustedly
V 'e r  of B .f. Tree Fruits Ltd.. last Tuesday afternoon. Elahor- cur the wrath of Vancouverites. It whiling away an hour or tw « drin-
' ■  ’ _ I .,.,,,1,. M r \I.-V-iir t ln i' there \vT-i may even reach the attention of thea tin g  on the record  apple crop. M r. .M c^a lr s,aul that there ua.^ senator - Mayor. G. G. . McGeer.
a serious tlelay in gettin g ' a portion  o i  the crop  taken care ot prankly, I doubt that very much,
in iilca l fashion, ami the tonnage that wa.s delayed produced but with all the cleaning up of "un-
-I e-rcat deal o f d issa tis faction  on the m arkets, from  over-r ipe  desirables" going on_ here, d the
and badly hruisol arrivals. He sani last year s crop was ban- p.,t me in that category.
illc il w ith  the s a m e  g rad er operation  that wa.s requ ired to handle xhat is a risk I ’ll have to take.
minute he succeeded in getting the system which will be turned on warned that meetings dule. Finally, it was arranged that
arimicclnn from me that I hated of the month. would commnee on time and it was' the Pendozi would maki; .in extra
Officials from the, superintendent s Qj^vious he meant“ no foolin’ r"n and the eastern delegates didstanding on my feet w orse than a
kid hates taking castor oil “That office in Vancouver w ill arrive in
king tea and’ muttering under his I have had ar- the city shortly to map out the The principal topic of discus.sion Night ferry service not essential?
bicath because he couldn’t get down i^ritis for years so I ’m agin this routes for post men. at the Tue Vlay morning sc.ssion was Suppose the.se strandr d men, had
town. I knew just how he felt. For on the hoof, too.” H has been urged by local postal frigid temperature of the Scout been mere ordinary cifiz'"is'.'.'ithout
15 minutes I had been gritting my ' Ton Rie- For Itself * officials that correct numbering of Hall. Delcgate.s sat with coats and the influence of the B.C.F'-G.A. be-
teeth and standing on the corner ” . ’ houses be carried out and that the hats on, and in some cases, gloves, hind them?
waiting to get a ride downtown, bushy eyebrows ^ raiscc  ^a bit. residents, especially the business one point, the president called --------
welcom-
arrive here about 2,ri0'a.m. V/hat?
too. It Wasn’t for a lack of autos or “ You know son, the trouble with closing on Wednesday after- a five minute recess iii order that - His Worship Mayor
streetcars. Hundreds. of cars pas- this place is has grown^up^Joo poons. erect mail boxes in safe the delegates could gel their blood Games made a neat little
pleading fast. Just ,like a kid in britches, or instal letter slots. I f this again circuKaling in Their cold k-gs. ing address, which went over xvcll
"■ grown up like a man but still ‘ . . .-------...u_ . :/ ....ii. .u,. ......... .
In giving a bi'cak-down in crop up by the following: 
figures. Mr. McNair said that the 
19-16 crop exeex-ded 17.000 cars, com- 
txirexl with 14.700 in 1944. The ton­
nage of the fruit was made up by 
the following:
IB.asis 25 lb. lugs)
will realize Vancouver' is big
enough to take some criticism. No room only. Many times I had let
earing the pants of a boy. And 
those are
streetcar came along with jamming looking. This
is not done immediately the effici- One delegate, who asked if some- v.-ith the delegate.s.
1C pants OI a Doy. a the nev/ service w ill be thing could not be done about I'ne
plenty grimy and dirty- ^j.ggjjy reduced. heat, was roundly applauded. One T h e  facilities of both fo e  -Kt-
 place could stand a > convenience of this new sys- delegate remarked that it is ".so lowna Club and the Canadirm I.e-
New Record
"The crop volume for 1946 estab­
lishes .1 new record for fruits and 
vegetables from the Interior. Ex- 
prx'.sscd in carloads, it wilt exceed 
ll.OOQ cars, and the gross income
Cl Ties 
.-\pr, s 
Peache.s 
Plums 
Prunes 
Grapes .
Cr:ibapp!cs 
.-\pples . .
"The cherry crop was of moderate
place is perfect—not even’’ Kelowna. 
270.000 pkgs. F.nch in it.s own way has much to
403.000
1.635.000
154.000 
893.0(K)
169.000
223.000
8.950.000
profit.
There may be a few—but only a 
few—w’no may say about this fault­
finding, ’•Th.at is a line way for a 
man, who has been given h.aven and 
.-shelter hero, to act. And even if he 
doesn’t like t. why doesn’t, he keep 
his opinions to himself?"
A  rood oiiestion. thatl In the short
car after car go by, even during 
the hours when travel was supposed 
to be ligl St—between 10 a.m. and 
3 p.rn. You just couldn’t see day­
light through them.
This particular day was toward 
the end of the cold spell, the .second 
week of January. Several ■ inche.s 
of snow and shi.-'h toiteiher with .i 
bitter cast wind. Fifteen minutes
good cleaning up. inside and out. 
I’m glad, though, that Gerry is tak­
ing care of the first.'
He a.-.y have expected an argu 
ment
tern is well-known. If residents get darned cold’’ that the delegate.^ are gion '.«/cre placed ;il the di'po.sal 
behind the mailman by helping him too cold to di.scuss the resolution.s. of the convention art'-nd.-ints,
in hi.s duties by having mail ad- President Stirling slated that le ------- ■■ ■ - ' ---- - - — . , <5{jrlip.g. prt-
conVenf'o'>, r.eern-
 ^ y bave^ expectea .an nrgu  ^ dre.^sed to private home.s and instal- would endeavor to have .something Pre.sidcnt “ Jock"
our cups in suencc. -yep . ne con- - - . . ---- ---  ert to" have Ihin^^ vyeU in hrnd nt
tinned, "I ve been here for ^ ' ______ Kc4owna v/a;; chuckling; to il elf the opening sOKSion, Jf nervous, he
■'’" '" E v c n 'd x S  Bennctt'and'W hite Construction on Tuesday morning. Secretary C. shov/ed no signs of it.
Even during the v.ar it mm c ity  Coun- Hayden, on Monday night, was ^  “ 7~“ , ‘ -r , i ’
cil last'Monday night, stating the forced to get one busmes.sman out One thing noticed on rue.;d:iy.
is interested in making a of bed to ask what he would do morning wa.s that most of the spon- 
bid for'building the ne-w City Hall, about getting .an extra ferry run. Mrs ot resolutions had their 
Council filed the letter until defi- It seems that delegates arriving thoughts on paper. As a result, the 
action along the.sc lines is from the Kootenays could not get supporting argument
it.
so bad. Rush, rii.^ h and r.u.sh 
more! Folks fight like mad for
of that was enough. I sought shcl- seat in a .streetcar, push like cattle company
for a spot in a restaurant, act like 
chickens trying to get into a sho-w. 
act like as if nothing mattered nitc
Ttim  to Page-i2nStory-5~ -token^ down from McCulloch and could
were gencr- 
Tiim  to page 12. .Story 0
‘ . —-Hi
n'‘i - ,iti { 
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SAYS VIRUS 
TREES SHOULD 
BE DESTROYED
FIRST F IR E  F IG H T IN G  M A C H IN E
No Known W ay of Curing 
Tree Once Infected, States 
Dr. H. R. McLarty
M A N Y  SU G G ESTIO N S
OYAMA PEOPLE 
SPONSOR CARD 
PARTY DANCE
,/•
'• r-'' /  '-A
S A L M O N  G O L D
Being progressively developed in the Portland 
Canal area of British Columbia by Morris 
Summit Gold Mines Limited (N .P .L .)
/\<Ir<niate supplies and crews for the winter 
season have now heen asseinided and low level 
tunnel is heing driven tii develop the ore body 
indicated by diannnid drill ing . '1 his tunnel ha.s 
now lieeii advanee<l over 1,000 feet. Its pro­
gress will be speeded by the resumption of 
winter transportation.
Informational circular upon rcquc-st or cimlact our represenative. 
Mil. KEN SHKPHEIID. Box «2», Kelowna, B.C.
NELSON & COMPANY LTD.
Members Vancouver Stock Exchange 
Telephone MArliic 0341
*175 Howe St. Vancouver, B.C.
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Once a tree i.s Infected with a 
vlruB, there is no known way of 
ever destroying the disease in the 
tree except by destroying the tree 
itscif, Dr. H. H- McLarty told de­
legates attending the .Stub unnual 
BCl-’GA convt'iitiori Thursday mor­
ning. Dr. McLarty said that a ser- 
iou» virus dLsease of cherry has not 
heen e:;tahllshcd In the Okanagan, 
hut that It f.s causing irreparable 
Injury to the sWeet cherry indus­
try in the Kootenays. T. B. Lott 
and Dr. F. M. Welsh also gave 
brief talks on the subject.
Dr. McLarty outlined some char­
acteristics of a virus disease which 
had been ascertained following In­
vestigations. and in conclusion re­
commended measures for the con­
trol of Little Cherry.
His recommendations arc: 
Okanagan
"1. The presence or absence of 
Little Cherry in the Okanagan 
should be determined dcllnitely. 
This could be done only by a trcc- 
to-trec survey over the whole area 
in 1947, carried out by a Btaft of 
inspectors appointed for the pur­
pose. A ll trees with suspicious 
symptoms should be markcej.
“2. Suspected trees should be re­
checked by officials who know L it­
tle Cherry well and and are quali­
fied to make a final diagnosis.
"3. The trees whose suspicious
i:
. ~ -V,. V.A. ..fit'.
R O D E R IC K  No. 1 fire fighting machine, now w museum 
piece on display in Kelowna City Park, will be sent back
to San Francisco, its birthplace, for use in the California 
centennial celebrations in 1949.
OYAM A- The Oyama Cunununlty 
Club sponsored a card party and 
dame on Friday, January 17. Seven- 
tpou. tables of military whist and 
bridge were played, and n goodly 
nuiiiber of young iHople turmnl out 
later for the dancing. ITlres for the 
cards wert' ns follows: whist tabic. 
Misses L. ZamLs and M. Pitton, Mm. 
M. Purdy and W. Alllngham; bridge 
couple: Mifj, U. Tucker and H. Ald- 
rcd. Bert Buy was the winner of a 
raflled bed Jacket.
After a nice svipi>cr had been iwr- 
ved in the new hall addition, danc­
ing was enjoyed till 1 ».m. to music 
by the Oyarna orchestra. Mrs. M. B. 
SmUh. being unable to piny the 
piatu) the full time a.s a result of n 
fall in which she cracked three ribs, 
was assisted by Mr.s. T. McClure, 
Mrs. II. P. Walker ami Major Baker, 
of Okanagan Centre.
A  number of new residents in Oy- 
ama were special guesLs of Uio Club 
for the evening. The evening was 
a very pleasant one and much cn- 
Joyo<l by tho.se pre.sent.
Ucfre.shineiiLs were under tl»o su­
pervision of Mrs. T. Whipple and 
Mr.s. K. Wynne, with Mrs. A. R. 
Lett and Mrs. Reece usalsting.
virus,’’ the speaker said.^ _____ son, to Long Beach and Proctor—
•There arc many hundreds of dif- twenty-five miles eastwards,”  Dr. 
ferent viruses, on stone fruits alone F. M. Welsh declared.
WESTBANK Mrs. J. Thordarson.
—already some 38 have been re­
ported—and the number Is increas­
ing rdpidly as investigations con­
tinue.
"Each specific virus produces in 
the infected tree a set o f symptoms 
that is characteristic 'for that virus.
"The host range, i.e. the number 
of different kinds of plants that a 
specific virus w ill attack, varies 
widely with different viruses.
virus has not
This last year the combined ob­
servations have Indicated that it 
is in all the principal cherry grow­
ing districts of the Kootenays— 
south to Creston and Erickson, 
north to Kaslo and New Denver, 
and westward along the Arrow 
Lakes. There is a strong indica­
tion also that it has spread across 
the border south of Rossland. This 
spread has held in contempt such 
natural barriers as mountains and
WESTBANK— A  sub-ngericy of 
the Bank of Montreal was opened 
here on Monday, Jan. 20th, in Hagg- 
strom’s General Store. In the fu­
ture the bank, which w ill provide 
a complete banking service every 
Monday and Thursday, w ill use the 
Westbank Irrigation office.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Pryke arrived 
last Saturday and are the guests 
of the former’s sister, Mrs. A. C. 
Hoskins.
The .school nurse spoke to the 
Kalamalka Womcn’.s Institute on 
Thursday, January 20, at their moot­
ing in the school lunch room. Her 
subject was "care of the pre-school 
child” .
Mrs. C. G. Mitchell is visiting in 
Victoria.
Harley Smith and his guest for 
the holidays, Leslie Gilbert, of Peru, 
left Saturday last for Victoria to 
return to the U.B.C.
"The nature o f a ^  ,
yet been fu lly established. None lakes, and has included jumps across
______ ____ . of the viruses affecting tree fruits distances as much jas 30 to 40 miles
symptoms are verified in the second been isolated; that is, the long in ’which no cherries are
inspection should be marked for yii.us as such has never been taken grown. There is, however, strong 
removal and removed immediately, gf an infected tree, and even circumstantial evidence to indi- 
"4. This survey an^ removal with the most powerful o f micro- cate that it is following routes of 
scheme should be continued year scopes, the presence of a virus in a travel, or perhaps even the routes
tree fruit cannot be detected. How­
ever some viruses affecting other 
kinds of plants, such as tobacco and 
potato, can be seen with the new 
ultra microscope, and moreover 
some of them have been isolated
A  court whist drive was held in 
the Westbank Community Hall by 
the entertainment committee last 
Friday, Jan. 17th. There were 
thirteen tables and first prizes were 
awarded to Mrs. C. F. Hoskins and 
J. Ingram, consolations to Miss 
Doreen Dobbin and O. Twiname
. • • Mrs. C. Townsend is spending a
Mrs. F. Whitworth Clarke is vi- short holiday li^Van^uver v^lting 
siting in Vancouver and Victoria. with her son, Stan Townsend.
after year as long as the results ap­
pear to warrant it, or until more 
effective measures are established.
“It must be understood that the 
investigators have not enough fac­
tual data to be able to guarantee 
that this procedure actually w ill 
lessen the rate; of spread o f Little 
Cherry if it reaches the Okanagan.
of movement of fruit boxes to and 
from packing houses.
Every time a tree in an orchard
Mrs. J, H. Blackey left last Tues­
day evening for Kamloops to spend 
the next two weeks as the guest of
M. and Mrs. H. Kramer, who have Mrs. A. A. Evans is a patient in 
been visiting over the Christmas the Vernon Jubilee Hospital. She is 
holidays in Alberta, arrived home reported progressing favorably after 
this week, and have taken up resl- a recent operation, 
dence in the Parker house. .  » .
• • • There w ill be a public meeting in 
Mrs. Mackay is visiting her sis- the ,Oyama Community Hall onFri-
ter, Mrs. D. Sampson. day, January 24th,' at 8 pjn, for
• • • parents and all persons who are 
Misses Phyllis and Nellie Howe interested in forming a Boy Scout
are visiting in Vancouver, guests troop in tlie district. District Scout 
of Miss M. Staples. Master, Ken Dobson, w ill be present.
produces small cherries, it is not 
necessarily suffering from the L it­
tle Cherry virus. That is one of
the results of each experiment. It 
is highly probable that the disease Charlie Hewlett has returned Const. A. J. W. Jessop, in answer home from his visit to New West- to a complaint, was in the act of
from the affected plants. It may the things which make th^ a con- 
be assumed, therefore, that a tree fusing disease to work with. For 
fruit virus is made up of extreme- instance, Mr. Lott has uncovered a
inhabit condition in a few Bing trees scat-
= s t . r w h s ; ; s  ‘ s
Thev recommend it because exper- ly  minute particles that inhabit condition in a fe  ing trees p a t­
ience with other virus diseases in- the living cells of the affected tered throu^ the and Oso-
o" fv,o most nlants. yoos districts, in which many _ ofdicates this as the procedure most 
likely to achiev.e worthwhile re­
sults.
“Also it is pointed out that to 
carry out such a program it would 
be necessary to engage the neces­
sary inspectors and to establish 
authority for removal of the mark­
ed trees.
Kootenay
“Our only recoipmendation is 
that the planting of cherry trees be
"The origin o f viruses is un- the fruits are small, and taste like 
known Theoretically it is suppos- swamp water. This condition is 
ed that a first particle for each yi- not Little Cherry, not transmiss- 
rus arose as an ‘accident’ in the ible, and therefore is of little corn- 
metabolic processes o f the host mercial consequence. Occasionally
plant.
“ in a susceptible plant, each v i­
rus particle has the ability- to in­
duce the formation of other similar 
particles, and this development 
continues until the whole living
. -  ^ . . .   ^ “ f  parts of the plant a r e  infested with
discontinued until such time as ef- r,them.fective measures for dealing with Attacks Tissues
the disease can be worked out. . . .
wm 13 U  U ttla  C h e„y
certain forms of starvation or water 
lack may reduce the size of the 
fruits. Sometimes overload does it. 
However, as: a rule now, we ly ide 
ourselves that we can distinguish 
the real Little Cherry type_ of fruit 
from small cherry conditions re­
sulting from other causes.
Spreads Rapidly
Now  the question you logical-
is why we are making so much fuss 
about Little Cherry over here. 
Most of you from the Kootenay al­
ready know why so much fuss 
needs to be made about it.
“Finally, we are dn the hunt for 
some means of overcoming the pre­
sent difficulty in diagnosing Little 
Cherry, some means whereby we 
can determine the presence of the 
disease quickly, and without hav­
ing to wait -for fruit ripening.”
his sister, > Mr. A. Macklin. toxication, when Masding and A. 
Shilbey interfered. Other ofTicers 
Mrs and Miss Merry have moved were called and the three were ta- 
to the new teacher’s residence. ■ -
which was completed last week.
J. Mykytiuk was a visitor in Van­
couver last week.
ken to the police station. Masding 
was fined an additional $10 and 
costs for using obscene language, 
while Morden Shilbey was fined 
$25 and costs on a charge o f intoxi­
cation.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Riley Spent 
a couple of days in Vernon last 
week. _________ _
TR Y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
leys is so widespread now that there their properties, only so as
appears no hope of arresting its th ey .
f u r t h e r  snread I*’ ® tissues of susceptible plants, a s
1. T -iAi virus in it also disintegrates. Thus 
A  virus disease, such as LitUe these viruses do not live in the
gets into a tree in my orchard or 
my neighbor’s orchard, how soon 
w ill it spread through my orchard 
and ruin my crop? That is a ques­
tion which cannot he answered 
dogmatically. There is a very
ii’O R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE THF- CO UR IER  fection of the tree with a specific
Cherry, is brought about by the in- __ the air or in irrigation strong chance that it w ill spread
water etc from that one tree to your entire
“There is one possible exception several acre plantmg within two or
to the abo^e^menfionid character- three years, renderifig your crop
Rannard’s
COM TIM UES
Altlioiigh prices are rising, you’ll always find .savifigs at “Rannard’s” . . . 
and particularly at this grand clearance event of wanted items you’ll 
use air through the year aiid next winter.
—  S H O P  A T  “R A N N A R D ’S” A N D  S A V E  !
WOMEN’S & CHILDREN’S 
WEAR
S N O W  S U IT S
Save $2.00 to $7.00
4 only—regular $5.95. Special ..........  $355
4 only—regular $7.95. Special ......  $455
2 only—regular $8.95. Special ..........  $5.95
sConly—reg. $9.95 and $10.50. Special, $655
10 only—reg. $12.95 and $14.95. Special $755 
Sizes 2 to 18 in the group.
® W O M E N ’S PY JA M A S
2 O NLY— Regular $5.55. O F iSPECIAL ............  ..........  i n t ) » U O
MEWS & BOYS’ WEAR
M E N 'S  SU ITS $19.95
istic The virus particle remains unsaleable. That has been a fa- 
. •_ +v._ v,n/4v  nf +Tip miliar occurrence in the Kooten-
non-infected plant.  ^ . nized three summers ago, yet which
“The natural vectors of the tree g^uced 80 to 90 per cent number- 
fruit viruses, so far as ^  known, cherries this year.
are insects. For each virus “Nearly every tree in those or-
normally a 'specific insect that is displayed, a scattering of
capable of transmittmg it Not all cherry fruits, but the
the species of insects, that feed on fruits were nor-
. a plant are capable mal in size or nearly so. In other
the virus with which it is an^ted. believe this to be, not
None of the insect vectors is spread, but rather a slow man-
known for the viruses affecting tree jfgg^g^ion of symptoms in infected 
fruits in British Columbia.
“A  final and important charac­
teristic to remember is that once a 
tree is infected with a virus,. there 
is no known way of ever destroy­
ing the virus in that tree except to 
destroy the tree itself. In other 
words, there is no cure for a virus 
in an affepted plant.”
C o tiiiiig  to K e lo w iia
■ MAJOR J. STEELE
' (Overseas Superyisor)
c a m p a i g n  M E E T IN G S
at the
S s ilv a t io il  A r f ity
Mill Ave. and-Pendozi St..
SUNDAY, JANUARY 26
11.00 a m.— F IG H T IN G  F A IT H ”
7.30 p.m.-^“F A IT H ’S H A L L  O F  F A M E ”
Grey herringbone tweed suits, .finely tailored 
for warm, hard wear. ^ 1 0  9 5
Sizes 37 to 42. Reg. $32;50.
trees. These orchards are the rare 
exception, and needless to say, we 
are watching them with a great 
deal of interest.
“You may be interested in the 
experiments we now have in pro­
gress. In the spring o f 1946, with 
the war over, arid personnel and 
funds finally available, we were 
able to begin an expanded program 
of investigation in the Kootenays. 
Even now our investigations have 
to be limited, not so much by funds
L E A T H E R  JACK ETS
1 only—regular $10.95. Special ...........  $7.95
3 only—regular $12.95. Special ...........  $8.95
1 only—regular $13.95. ' Special .......   $9.95
2 only—regular $14.50. Special $1155
Sizes 36 and 42 only.
M A N Y INVESyiGATIONS
. In outlining the investigations
that have been conducted at the -------------  f
experimental station, T. R. Lott said or facilities as by the nature o f tne 
that at first nothing was known disease, and of its exacting require- 
about the nature o f the disease, and ments in terms of suitable orchards 
that different lines of approach for test work. Only through the
were followed. In 1940, after many 
negative results, W. R. Foster col­
lected buds from trees affected with 
Little Cherry, and budded them in­
to three healthy Lambert trees. T h e  
following year, two of the trees 
that had been budded produced
cooperation of the Creston growers 
and of the BCFGA central execu­
tive have we been able to obtain 
the ten test plots at present in use. 
It has been necessary, therefore, 
to limit our studies to those lines 
in which the greatest hope o f a
© D O E S K IN  V E ST S
Plaids and Plain colors.
■j O N LY—Regular $1.59.
XU SPECIAL ........
7 O NLY—Regular to $2.95.SPECIAL .:..... ............
99c
$1.49
«  C H IL D R E N ’S BLO USES
5 ONLY—Regular $155 to $1.49.SPECIAL .......
^  O NLY—Regular $1.95 and $255.
SPDCI.*\L
CLEARANCE TABLE!
Hundreds of other items too nnmerons 
to mention, but all at grand savings.
© M E N ’S O V E R C O A T S
Save $12.55
5
.woollens. Sizes 40 and 42 
Regular $37.50. SPECIAL
fruit with the symptoms o f ,Little practical solution lies. For instance.
Cherry, and two other trees that- we know of no case where a virus 
had not been budden continued disease has been cured by sou
to produce normal fruit. That was treatment or soil applications.
O NLY Men’s Overcoats in brown and 
grey colors. Finely tailored of good
the" first evidence that Little Cher- Therefore, since discovery of the
virus nature of the disease, all sml 
treatments have been discontinued.
$24.95
ry is caused by a virus, be said.
“ In the early stages o f the work, c .  ------ - -
the plant pathologist cannot make Similarly a virus is not the sort m  
usi of insets to'.transmit a new thing one can get at directly with
B O Y S ’. O V E R C O A T S
Save $5.00
5 0 N L Y -^ izo s  12 to 16:years. Brown color. Regular $l5.95:
SPECIAL $10.95
M E N ’S W O O L  P L A ID  
SH IR T S
disease because insect relations ore 
unknown. In the virus diseases of 
tree fruits, it is at present impos­
sible to see the virus, or isolate 
the virus, or separate the active v i­
rus from living tissue.
"Therefore, the only way the pa­
thologist can handle the virus is 
by taking living tissue in which the 
invisible virus is present. The pro­
cedure is then to graft the living 
tissue from the diseased tree onto 
a healthy tree. When that is done 
the virus w ill spread from the dis-
have avoided thatsprays, so we 
line of work.
■Means of Control 
“We can visualize only three pos­
sible means of control. The first 
is to get at the agent which trans­
mits the disease. The second is to 
eliminate all trees already known 
to be diseased, and, therefore, ser­
ving ,-as centres of , infection • for 
neighboring healthy ones. _ The 
third is to find resistant varieties 
of cherries. Our researches are be­
ing bent in those directions. We
A N D  S T E A D I L Y  M O V I N G  F O R W A R D
eased tissue into and through the pathologists have the job of
Grandest shirts for sport or general wear. 
.A.11 Sizes. Regular $75-5.
SPECIAL $4.95
VOTE FOR YOUR SKI QUEEN
healthy tree and w ill produce in 
the healthy tree a disease siinilar to 
the disease in the original diseased 
tree. Had the trouble been a nu­
tritional disorder, the bud that was 
taken from the sick tree would 
have produced normal growth. If 
the trouble had been a bud sport or 
mutatiop. the gro^'th from the bud
•v <)l; k' f r i e n d l y  c l o t h i n g  s t o r e ”
ascertaining whether the sweet 
cherry is the only affected plant or 
whether there are symptomless 
carriers among the wild cherries 
or among the other cultivated stone 
fruits—that is. whether these plants 
may carry the disease, showing no 
symptoms yet serving as centres of 
infection - for neighboring cherry
A t the first annual meeting of 
our company our first president 
skid: '"ITje directors are much 
gratified with the share they have 
had in extending to many o f their 
fellow subjects the comforting 
protection of life assurance” .
Many thousands of, Canadians 
joined, our great family o f policy- 
' holders in 1946. Life Insurance 
business in force, excluding annui­
ties, now exceeds one billion 
dollars. This includes more than 
100 million dollars o f new busi- 
'ness, other than annuities, paid 
for in 1946.
Payments in 1946 amounted 
to almost 25 million dollars of
which more than 62 per cent 
was paid to living policyholders. 
To ensure the payment of those 
amounts which the company has 
contracted to disburse in the 
future, the company’s assets have 
increased to nearly 350 million 
dollars in investments of the 
highest quality.
Our company,. founded 20 
years before Canada itself came 
into being, has progressed con­
sistently with the growth of the 
Dominibn, and we look forward 
to the next century with the 
expectation of still greater 
acfomplishmcnts.
zlH4tCt/uCs
221 Bernard Avo2 Phone 547
would have been abnormal, but the •j'he success of a tree eli-
healthy tree would have remained miration program, or of efforts to 
healthy,” he said. control insect vectors may depend
Started in 1933 entirely on this factor.
"As far as we know Little Cherry ‘^ c n ,  in co-operation with the 
made its first appearance in the Experimental Station, we are on tn
world in W illow Point, near Nelson, hunt for a commercial imnety 
in the summer of 1933. That was in which w ill be resistant to the di- 
a .single orchard. It spent the next sense, or for a root-stock 
several years spreading through the may render resistant the variety 
neighboring district. 'Then it be- grown on i t  , wgan to gain such momorttunr that 7  "A ll suchTvorkTnust be;slow.-we-
by 1940 it could be found at all have to work with bearing
W dTriust—\vait-ar-lcast-'a-year-xor-
T H E
18 47 CANADA L I F E
A S S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y
!;~pointsrfromrTaghUrn, west orTTel-
m s
TilUUiiOAY. JANUAUy 23. 1947
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o f nutrkrU and our increasing need 
for Uictii.
all'T tiis  year's crop. In nearly 
commodities, wns as hlgli ***. 
higher, than we have jxrcvtously ex­
perienced, and, of course, in apples 
oulstandirigly so. Wo were not very 
far away from the nine million lx>x 
mark. 1 want to give you for n 
moment also, figures which will 
have a very distinct hearing on the 
future.
"In the ciue.<;tlonnaire, which wc 
sent out to practically all growers, 
and for which we have complete
r«"iuru-s, we find tiie fijilowirjg f.it- 
u.atiorv ill regard to tonnage for tlie 
future. I might add at this jioiiit 
tiiat the reaion for oui tree cefu.us 
was that we were parlicul.arly an- 
?<!uu.s to find out tile future trrten- 
tion of growers tiiat is to say, 
plantings whit ii liad just been imtde 
last year, or would be made in Uie 
m ar future, an item which wc could 
not obhiln from Uie Government 
census.
6,500 New Cherries
"Tiiking cherries, aside from all 
old plantings, there are u matter of 
0 500 young trees starting their car­
eer In IIMO- Mings and Lgirnbcrts, 
fortunately, aro vastly predomin­
ant. In apricots tlierc aro 11,500 
young trees; prunes there arc 0,500 
young trcirs; plums, practically 
none; crabapple;;, practically none; 
peaches, 11,000 young trce.s; pears, 
15,700 young tree (largely Ilartlctts 
and D’Anjoas); apples, 25.700 young
tree Iti most cases w e  are greatly
cUeved to find that tiu- most pro-
rnlsjng varieties liave beer* Rclceted 
for planting, and titere is not mucii 
evid< ii< »- of ••Pi.snting for Plantuurs 
Sake '■
‘ With tiie compiiridivcly proslH-r- 
ous yrsti.s whlcli we have enjoyed 
recently, considerable cncouiiige- 
riient was offered to get land uiuler 
trees imimdialcly, and I think it I’ 
extremely fortunate that more mis­
takes have not been made In ttiis 
regiird. With trees hard to obtain, 
there was a great temptation to 
growers to gel something In. and
SAYS LABOR and Vegetable Workeis' Unloms, ■'I’lie indui-try lai.Ku negoliatu!).; eomniittee contests of; one reprr'- 
Bcntative fom BC. Fruit Board, G. 
A. IJ.irral; one n j i»'; cntaliv«.* from 
B C* Fruit Grow IK) As.>oeiiilioi». 1 
J N<-vvm;in; one representative 
from U.C. Interior Vegetable Mar­
keting Hoard, T. Wilkinson, alter­
nate, B. H. Stephen'.; four repre- 
W ill be Beneficial to Employ- lentatives Okanagan Federated
cc» a..<l Em ployer., Newman “S S "  . wXsl'^
Tells Delegates *
BODY FORMED
N E W  U N IO N
hope for the bc-st. Wc havi.* found ca,....®. In I7r\rm
a few examples. It l.s true, where O u tlines Steps 1 aken^ in  borm -
CHICKS
B O O K  N O W  and to get 
profits Feed S H U R -G A IN  
C H IC K -S T A R T E R  and 
C H IC K  M IX .
t^ ATCN M€ 
tfiTO 
OOUMR .
llL
SH£RW/N‘tY/LUAIlS
h( P r o d u c t s
porch
P A IN T
S W  P
P A IN T S  and V A R N IS H E S
for your spring painting. ■
B O O K  Y O U R  S P R A Y  
O R DERS N O W  !
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  STORE Free Delivery
GYPROC
WALLBOARD
A G A IN  A V A IL A B L E
In short supply for so long, 
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Importations hove been made of 
obi'Cure variellca of crabapple.”; and 
unpopular tyjrcs of pears, but on 
the whole the variety chosen lias 
been satisfactory.
'T o  sum up these re-plantini''!. \.'c 
find that there jjre '^Ci.OOO soft fruits 
and pears starting their producing 
life, and 25,700 apple trees. In ad­
dition. tliere are a .surprl.slng num­
ber of younjf trees not yet in full 
bearing, bettveen one and live year.s 
old. So. you .sec, we have a jiiclure 
of a stiller marketing situation to 
face, with definitely increased ciojis 
for disposal.
" I  mention this now, bocau.se 
sometimes both growers and ship­
pers must feel that the Marketing 
Agency Is abnormally insistent on 
gr.'idc and quality, and requires cer­
tain packages and packing, but the 
reason for this is self-evident.' It 
wc arc to., continue to grow, then 
wo must have some product whith 
w ill bring repeat orders. There is 
not a housewife in the country who 
w ill buy something just because wc 
happen to grow It.
Many Complaints
“This leads in natural sequence to 
the fact that we have received some 
considerable complaint in regard to 
the condition and quality of our 
fruit during at least a portion of 
the season. I am not going to dis­
cuss this at length, since a compet­
ent committee is doing its utmost 
to suggest remedies for that state 
of alTairs, but Mr. McNair will touch 
lor a moment on the question of 
Cee Grade, and the impossibility^of 
finding remunerative outlets
W, King
Borgainiitg Agvnta 
"A t tlic present time there are 
17 packing tiouscs In the Okanagan 
V.illcy wluTC" locals o f the Fruit
ing Fruit and Vegetable and Vegetable Workers' Unions
W ork ers ’ Union in V a lley
Arrangements have been made 
for the setting up of labor-rnimage- 
inent production committees in each 
eertilled packing house, and this 
ivill vvork out to the heuclU of botli 
employer and employee as elTurls 
will be made to dLscuss speedinj; 
u|) (n oduclioii, reducing hazards and 
improving liealth, Improvement in 
liandling of products, and lahor- 
savirij; devices and methods, Ivor 
J, Newman. BCFGA executive 
member, told the 50th annual cun- 
, ycjntioii this week.
Mr. Newman reviewed steps tak­
en toward the formation of the Ok­
anagan Fruit and Vegetable Wor­
kers' Union, and said the new set­
up is working to the benefit of the 
industry, In view of the fact a 
con.sidcrablc amount of interest has 
been taken in the labor situation 
in the valley, text of Mr. Newman's 
address follows; -
“As representative of your asso­
ciation on the industry labor nego­
tiating committee, I feel that it is 
desirable that the growers be kept 
informed as to the policies of the 
committee and their negotiations 
with labor, particularly the Fruit
■ i.ivc been certified as tlie .sole bar- 
i;ainiiig agents witli re;;peet to wa­
ges and working ■condition.s. Tliey 
arc aa follows; Osoyooa Co-op. 
Fruit A- Vegetable Growers' A.s- 
sociation. Osoyoo.s-; Southern Co-oi>- 
crativc Clrowr-r;;' Fxchaii;;c, Oliver; 
McLean & Fitzpatrick I.imitcd, O l­
iver; Kaleden Co-operative Grow­
ers' Association. Kaleden; Penticton 
Co-operative Growers, Penticton; 
Pyramid Co-operative Association, 
Penticton; United Co-operative 
Growers' Association. I’enticton; 
'kelowna Growers' Exchange, K e­
lowna; Cascade Co-oiK'iative Union. 
Kelowna; Okanagan Packers Co- 
oiierative Union, Kedowna; Vernoti 
Fruit Union Limited. Vernon; Ver­
non Fruit Union Limited. Woods- 
dalc; Okanagan Valley Land Com­
pany, Okanagan Centre; Dolph 
Browne Limited, Vernon; Unity 
Fruit Limited. Vernon; Salmon
l»rovlncial LegisJatiem with rcsj'fd  
to hours of wt>rk and iiuiid cys witli 
pay was ant'oui c* <1 Tlicieforc. 
siiortly alter tiie Piovtncial Legis­
lation became,* c-llective on July 1st, 
till* unions asked for the I'C-opcning 
of ncgoUallons and your commit­
tee* met witli ttiem along with a 
re{)resentalivc* of Uu* Itnited I ’ae- 
klng House Workers of Amciii'a 
A complete change in attitude was 
cneininteitti There was every in­
dication that the* workers tlicimel- 
ves were anxious to reach an ag- 
recmenl witli our eommittee, hut 
were prcvciitcd from doing so by 
the representative of the United 
Packing IItni.se Woricers' of Amer­
ica. With no apparent reason, and 
without discus mg tlie matter witli 
u.s. the Unltcgd Packing House Wor­
kers’ reiircsentative announced in 
Vancouver pa|)ers tlial the nego­
tiations hnd liroken down complete­
ly. 'Iliis announcement came as a 
surprise not only to your industry 
negotiating committee but also to 
the workers themselves,
"A  short time later, the bargain­
ing reprc*sentalive.s of But unions 
met with your negot' ding cotnmit- 
Icc and complct' ;! ,iie basis of an 
agreement which briclly consisted 
of (a) recognition of the nine-hour 
day from June 1st to November 
:t0th with time and one-half in ex­
cess of nine hours and double time 
in excess of 11 hours; (b) time and 
one-hnlf for Sundays and statu­
tory holidays; (c> pay in lieu of 
holidays for seasonal workers on 
tho basis of their total time worked 
(regardlc.ss of broken time) at fheir 
average earnings including over­
time; (d) the adoption of the Ju.s
ciiiptoyce who gm-s on .stiiKc iH'- 
fo io  a sliike tuts lH.*vn legally call­
ed by the union; i5) ngid jH*iu«ltie.s 
on the union if it fads tc> clecltue a 
strike illegal where all steps have 
not hc'cn taken with ixsiK'ct to a 
strike vote under supervision of a 
goverrunetil official.
■■'nds jiUppUinenlaty agreement 
became efTeelive SeplemlH'r 1st us 
a iKiM of the original atrieement, 
.Set Up Own Itnlon 
"T iiv  Fruit and Vegetable Wor­
kers' Unioii.s had. in the meantime, 
surreiulc'ic'd their cliarlers to the 
United I'acUiiig House Workers’ of 
America and set up their own cen­
tral body under the name of the 
Focleiation of Fruit and Vegetable 
WorkcT.s Unions.
"By means of notices on bulle­
tin boards and in the prcs.s. wor­
kers were acquainted with the fact 
that comiHiIsory cliock-off of union 
due's was a c'onciilion of c'lnploy- 
ment in all ccTtificcl hou.scs, and 
tlicre was no oViJcction to this fea­
ture of the agic'cnu'iit until repre­
sentative's of tlie UPWA appean-d 
in the Valley, called public lucct- 
ings and o|)C'uly idtacUc'd Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers Unions on the 
groiinds that they were not cliarter- 
c^ d by a natioiiat labor organization, 
that tlii-y had no right to collect
ctiuus under the tom|nil.sory cticH:h- 
off. Ttiey claimed that it was not 
legal for the Fruit and Vegetable 
Worker® Union to adojit tim Uaiul 
Award in British Columbia, and 
they charge-d that the Fruit and Ve­
getable Worker.H Unions were in 
ellcxt company unions in the [Kiy 
of the* ixicking hoii.se.s. llepie.sonta- 
Turn to I'age 4, Story 3
WAKE UP VDUR
B o m r s o w N
UXATIVE ,
Stop constipation this natural.
©osy w ay
A hrillhy l i » «  pi«4acei an* •o»d oi kil« diHf. 
Thijfcileirnnturc’ aown laxative.II•Wi 
ilitnlion, krrp* ihf vhtle ijitcm loaril up «nd 
lire of woJirr »nJ polroni. Fioil-i4iv»i litip 
jtiniulolc the otlivc flow ollirrr bilr. Mod* lioui 
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InimltJS. Foi quick mu! natural Iclirf tif 
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and
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Arft} Farniors’ Exchange, Salmon 
Arm; B.C. Fruit Shippers Limited, ' ';V^ard uncler which (1)
Oyama; Oliver Co-operative.^ Grow- - j j  ^  monthly
ers' Association, OllVct*. ' "  ' ■ ,■ union during the period of
, I'Thcso unions w cic originally or­
ganized by and affiliated with the 
Cahadian Congress of Labor, but 
early in 1940 arrangements were 
made on national levels for the 
transfer of those unions to tho Un­
ited Packing House Workers of 
America (CIO) which, in turn, Is 
affiliated with the Canadian Con­
gress o f Labor. Tho matter of 
affiliation of our local unions is a 
matter entirely for the considera­
tion o f the unions themselves and
We must deliver the goods, or the 
customer w ill find some one else 
to do it for us.
“A  vvord on export. In jiny fu­
ture program, an outlet to export 
, of markets must take high priority.
for We cannot do without them. This jg no affair of the employer.
-------«  ---------- " „nr. year 43 percent of our crop was "The extent to which the tvans-
m o re^ a n  a certain marketed outside of the Dominion, fer of affiliation was carried is not
Uty. I f  ■we insist on growing mo many of these market a within our knowledge, although we
than that quantity, we must dean bill of health is de- believe it to have been complete,
prepare^ to receive lower returns ^ ^ « n ^  g^. .. ------------. x—
officials
to the lq  ri g t e erio  of 
tiicir cmp'iT>ynicnt; (2) they do not 
have to join the union; (3) before a 
strike can be called a vote must bo 
conducted by a government official 
and every emiployce both union and 
non-unioni would have a secret 
ballot; (.4) rigid penalties on any
WARMAN & NEWSOM FUEL^^”
Dry and Green Wood
—  Any Length —  
P H O N E  449-L or 555-R2
31-lfc
for it. There is no question of tho 
elimination of Cce Grade—merely 
an effort to reduce it to
manageable proportions. With 
crops the size of those we 
are now growing, a small
percentage represents a large ton­
nage.
“It is of the utmost importance 
that packing houses and growers 
should work together and study the 
problem presented in each indi­
vidual case. There is too great lack 
of accuracy in adjusting handling 
facilities to the crop, and compres­
sor- capacity to the facilities. This 
again has an important bearing on 
the time during which the crop can 
be packed with best results. It be­
comes clearer every season that 
slow, leisurely packing reduces 
sales opportunity, and decreases
vernment  may give 
such a certificate, we must devote 
our time to ridding ourselves of, 
or reducing to a minimum, certain 
pests whose presence w ill forbid 
export shipments. In this regard 
I mention specifically San Jose 
Scale, against which a drive has 
been going on for two years.
“ In the current report of Mr. 
Olds in regard to this, it is appar­
ent that some districts—notably, 
Keremeos—have been doing a care­
ful, praiseworthy job, and have 
greatly improved their position. 
There are other areas, too, where 
a really conscientious attempt has 
been made to bring this insect un­
der control, but there are still por­
tions of some districts where it is 
being neglected, and from which it
The uniform agreement which has' 
been negotiated between tho indus­
try labor negotiating committee_ for 
the employers and the bargaining 
representatives of tho various lo- 
ral unions has always been a con­
tract or agreement between an in­
dividual packing house and an in­
dividual local of the union. The 
national labor body, with whom the 
locals are affiliated, is not at any 
time a party to the contract.
Reach Agreement 
“in  the agreement negotiated for 
the season commencing May . 1st, 
1946, to A,pril 30th, 1947, it was a- 
greed that, two clauses would be 
subject to negotiation when the
S A S H D O O R S
W e  have on hand a large stock o£ Doors. Many pat^rns to choose 
from in both G LA SS  and P A N E L . W e  also have M O N O -D O R S
in all sizes.
STO C K  SIZES of SA SH  a n d  W IN D O W S  always on hand.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
P H O N E ’ 757
a a  j-t to certaincold storage capacity. Doubtless our is^im^ssiDie xo e p 
production has increased the difficulties o f the.
we could keep pace with « ,  par . agency, and also imposes
ticularly with all ^ handicap on the industry as a
rising from war conditions^ but^^ whole. We would urge that con-
as has been said . tinued and intensive efforts be
consumer is not interested m ex- ----------, . , .
cuses, and is only concerned witn 
value for the money invested.
Improve Quality
“I believe that a current ‘Hit of 
the "Week’ is a song entitled ‘I ’ll 
'G et By’. I f  we adopt that as a 
theme song, we are headed for 
trouble. The bigger the produc­
tion, the less w ill such a policy 
work. The time when ,we could 
‘get by’ has ‘gone by.’ Both grow­
ers, shippers and sales agency must 
continually be on the lookout for 
improved methods. Both for pic­
kers and packers universally good 
accommodation w ill have to be pro­
vided, because such help is unob­
tainable unless you have it, • and 
the public is not interested in a
made to set our house in order m 
this respect, and where compara­
tively mild infestations are appar­
ent, that they. be cleaned up be­
fore they become a menace. This 
is really important, and w ill be­
come even more so.
Expand Organization
“ In closing, I  would like to men­
tion one or two matters niore in­
timately connected with the agency
itself. .
“Since your organization was 
formed in 1939 it has had to exp^ ti 
on three separate occasions, and at 
its convention last year we were 
authorized to put up suitable ac­
commodation so that the marketing
• . lic i ,  o. l .eres.cp m a » » n v c J y * " p o s S ' ’ 1proS™^^^ 
fS ^ m o n c ^ "  w S h ’ L S s f p K  cuccessfu. acconipllshmen.. ThisThis
has now been done, and—for t ^  
first time in its history-—the B.L.
fruit industry has a 'building de­
vised entirely to fit its require­
ments, and to act as a workshop for 
the conduct o f its operations. We 
w ill be glad to show it to any one 
interested, and doubtless your Pf®" 
sident w ill indicate when this
IN S U L A T IO N  in W A L L S  and C E IL IN G  
W I L L  S A V E  AS M U C H  AS  
H  IN  F U E L .
- ^ O N  H A N D
Use Loose Insulation for Ceiling, Root Houses 
Refrigerator Doors or Stove Doors
kers and packers are short. We 
must face these problems and not 
sidestep them. .
“Only the other day I  was visit­
ing a grower who complained of the 
shortage of pickers, and one glance
at his accommodation necessitated 
no further explanation. Of. course,
this does not apply 'Would be convenient.
“Presumably you intend us to be r,r,n„ nthi^r matter- 
outspoken iri regard to the best 
methods of making your industry 
a profitable one on the markets, and 
if we incur some criticism lor so 
doing it is all in the day’s work.
It  we do not give you the picture 
as 'we see it, we would be remiss in 
our duty. Let us continue to keep 
our house in order. It is neither
impossible nor unduly difficult, and
as time goes on it w ill pay great
One other atter—in regard to 
revenue. A t the commencement of 
1948 another contract w ill be ne­
cessary. The existing contracts 
having been devised f°r,,^hree 
years, in order that, should 
growers so wish, changes can be^ , 
made either in personnel or the ar­
rangements of the marketing agen­
cy, but since its inception the a- 
mount ‘per box’ deduction has^  re-
as wiiic B'-"-*’ "  .....  mnined constant We think this is
dividends, for, believe me, with the record. "We do not know of
potential production now within g institution, the cost of
the B.C. fruit area, we have got ^ services has not gone up dur-
to be efficient or be dragged down Ifgh fyears
by the very weight o f our own ton- g^ ^  would not have to make any
in suggestion in this regafd even now,
“Furthermore, in v iew  of the in- f f  ^ot for the fact that, with
creasing efforts o f oy f.,^ °™ ^2rb le increased costs, we are in some dan- 
we must pay the fullest possiDie over-running our income in
attention to the attractiveness of vears. I f  we could set aside*
our packages.  ^ reserve in big years, for the short
.Lost .’Time years, v/e would have iiotning to
“While I am on ' the job—and. won*y about, but since this i®. 
though it may seem a little off the the case, and we return ®'^®^Y^
subject—1 might as well make my­
self thoroughly unpopular by sug­
gesting that we review the habit 
into which we are drifting, by put­
ting on fiestas during the packing 
season. The days thus lost cannot be 
retrieved. We sympathize fully with 
the praiseworthy objectives con­
nected with these shows, and' the 
desire to ensure fine weather for 
them, but I submit that from the 
point of view of the fruit grower, 
they are likely .to prove an expen­
sive luxury.
“Looking at the packing house 
■;ide of the picture,, we think it is, 
time that somebody drew attention 
to the short-sightedness of judg­
ing a shipper's operation entirely on 
a dollar and cents basis;; Granting 
that dollars and cents are-tire final 
objective of all concerned, never­
theless there is quite a tendency 
for growers, without thinking, to 
base their judgment of this or that 
packing house entirely on the ques­
tion as to whether th paid a cent 
or two higher or lower than their 
competitors. It is more than pos- 
,«ible—in fact quite probable— that 
in n'.,".n.v cases a. cent saved (and 
highly applauded by the. grower) 
-be.;; actuali.v cau.sed the shipment to 
the market of fruit which will ev­
entually re-act to that grower's 
disadvantage. We shr.plv c;.nnot 
affo'rd. as rca.5onable ..long-sighted 
fruit growers;■ lo ‘isaye'-mbhey at, the,
expense of quality- and cbhdition:
beyond e.-epensos to the growers at 
each yoa.’-’s end, our revenue must 
be sufficient to cover our expenses, 
even in o ff years. I bring this up 
at t’;*is time, because it is possib. e 
that the ‘per box’ deductio-i may 
have to be increased slightly at 
the time of signing the new con­
tract. 'Express Appreciation
“It would not be fair to close this 
short summary without expressing 
appreciation for the teamwork 
which" has been displayed on a 1 
sides throughout a very difficult 
season, ..While th(;;e are still many 
improx’ements that can be made in 
our joint operations, we vyould like 
to acknowledge with gratitude-—the 
excellent coopcTtition received from 
a very large number, both in tiie 
packing house field and in the or­
chards. We are pleased in the lat­
ter regard to report that improved 
horticultural' programs are alreaay
very visible from one end of the 
area to the other.
“ Whatever changes ir detail n'.a.v 
bo considered advisable by the 
growers as the years- go by, no 
other item is o f greater i.U'portance 
ti'aa that wo should s’-ay togetner 
in a united operation. It is unthink­
able, that we should revert to a 
r-o.'ltion wher(r aril of 'us .are flght- 
,i.ng separate battles against the we!! 
organized competitors who are al­
ready knocking at our marketing 
..  ' ..
'.tr-v-i.. . u ^
n !
i
Everything on the
Turned Wood Ash Trays 
Glass Salad Bo-wls -with Servers 
Fishing Plugs in all sizes and colors. 
Many Lovely Pottery Figurines and 
Vases
Regulation Tennis Balls 
Plastic Salt and Pepper Shakers 
Plastic Vegetable Graters 
Plastic Plajtes 
7-inch Bulb Bowls
BUY YOUR BIRTHDAY 
PRESENTS NOW
FO R  F U T U R E  U S E
Chemistry Sets - W ood Burning Sets 
Construction Kits - Dolls 
Coloring Books - Cars - Trucks
AT HALF PRICE
MANY BEAUTIFUL MCTURES ARE OFFERED
a t  less t h a n  cost
M o w  W f i f i i g e f  R o l l s
To fit any make of washer taking the thin roll. 
S P E C IA L  PR IC E , each . ... .. -.....
F U L I - i r  S P R U N G
S T U D I O  I . O U N G E
In wine colored duck. Three .separate cushions form 
back. This long wearing piece converts into a com-
r- , 1 1  .1___V.1 _ •
VENETIAN BLINDS
A R E  N O W  A V A IL A B L E  
IN  M O ST  W IN D O W  SIZES
These blinds arc made of the finest 
pressed fibre board. Complete with 
easing and cards, ready to $ 5 .2 0
For the best value on the 
market since pre-war days, 
we are offering
SPRING FILLED 
MATTRESSES
hang; each
with air vent, 
weight ticking. 
SI’K C IA L  ......
Covered in double
S 3 6 - 5 0
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GOLDENBERG 
SUBMITS REPORT
VK:T0 UIA - 'n.« »urv»'y oi l‘ro-
vi!,( Rc).>Uoii:i urul<T-
Uk< n by Dr H Cat! < rs;,
< > i f i a s i i a i i i i U  <1 fur Uii v 
I.jritux', ti.r, now roiiic to a 
st w,.% i.iiuoun'ed by iT.-inu/r Johti 
Hart,
Dr, r,o!d< liU-rc. dniiiuc !b<- past 
week, prt’s* riled Ins compb tr report
to the Rreniier. who is tiuw o<xu- 
p u d  With study irij; iiis hiidings .md 
f. ro-n'-inend itioii.'s A h .‘.oon as mure 
copies art? available, they wiU b< 
p lao  d in tti" tiaiids of the Cabinet 
Ministers anil rn''nib<“rpt of the*
1 hitiii* ■') di d ..niple oi 'portunity 
im.v be bad for stu-tym« the tiro- 
posab. contained tberein
f i e m i e r  Hart ndterated bia 
siiraru e that immediate eomtldei a- 
tiu;. would Iw Kivim to the nndiiii> 
»i,- the fjuvi riimeiit.
Minimum Delay In Harvesting Macs 
Necessary To Prevent Poor Quality  
States Experimental Farm Official
More About
SAYS
LABOR
adopted by
From r<ip,o 3, Coluiim 1! 
tivo* of the Ul’WA have remained 
in the Valley since early .SeptemberDr. K. C. Pctlmer Calls Upon Growers to Start Pruning ___  ____
and Remove Trees to Improve Light Conditions workinj- tonsianiiy lowaris the up-
m Orchards— Says Delay in Putting Apples in vvorkers’ unions nnd in immy cases
Bad fo r F ru it— T h in k s  G rader
FROm SHIFFLY ,  STUFFY  D IS T R E S S
losUnlly relief from cauirrhal misery 
st.irts to OMiie when you put a few
drops of Vic ks Vadro-nol in each nos­
tril. Va-tro-nol is .socirextive...results 
arc fio I'ood ... Ixsyiusc it ( I) rctlucra 
swollen inerjibrancs, (2) sootlics irri- 
lution, (1) helps dear away 
corij^ estion . ..aiul thus inakc's
hrcatbiiit'e.i'iier. Many tat arrii
sulfererssay it'5 theIxest relied 
they've found. You, tixs, will 
like the way it works! Try itl
t.w drop* I
f«* I rig'tit
•ro IfO'old® *
P'lrkimr Houses u ac  tiieir ciTorui have been confu.singl^aCKing I t. r. J- 1 /-I f  11 and unnoyineand umloubledly were
Problem Should be Studied Carciully rcdlecti'cl in reduced production in
_______ ______________  pacicinji housc.-i. particulurly in the
T lli;.inoht practichrl pnnedurc in handling the McIntoshvarie ty  is to liani tlie  fru it to pack ing houses as soon as it Vegetable Workers Union for dl- 
i,. |,ickc.,l. c-ra.lc an,l pack ll..; apples .vk i.m .l .Id a y  am i cilhcT
slii|) tliein diiect to market or place tlicm in cola stoiaj^c, u r .  i-ouncil meeting in Ottawa on
l< C. I’ahiier, .supcrintcmlcnt of the Dominion Itxperimcntal December Ctb, but these iinlons Im- 
.Station at .Smnmerlaml, toM the 5Bth annual li.C.F.G.A. con- mediately made application for af- 
vciuion Wednesday afternoon. Mr. Palmer also called upon 
to do a consideralrle amount t)f inuning ami tree rc-g row ers  .......
mov.-il ill o rder to im prove  lig lit  conditions in orchards. R e fe r r ­
in g  to llie lon g  lines o f trucks w a it in g  to  unload a|)ples at the 
pack ing houses, as w as the case th is yea r in Kelow 'ria, the 
si>eaker said the industry must face the fact tlia t if it is neces-
miatlon with the Trfidc.s und Labor 
Congres-s of Canada, and have been 
accepted nnd chartered. They have, 
however, full autonomous rights to 
govern thcm.selves without outside 
interference.
"Every facility has been extend­
ed to tho workers to organize In
Miggrstiim.i that 
iriaii.tr.cment.
■In the next fevv ycarjs it is ;d- 
tugetht r piobable that uc shall 
need tlie cooiKTatiun and intelli- 
igctice cif every worker in the fruit 
iiidu-suy from the grower to the rt- 
tailer to avoid serious lo-sses. We 
feel sure that our employci-s arc' ca­
pable of contributing a great deal 
to the improvement of handling, 
working conditions and increaserl 
production.
Ilex Shook Industry
■ On May 15, HMO, a strike was 
called by the International Wi>od- 
workers of America In the lumber 
and box inilUs in U.C. Tills strike 
stopped the pioducllon of vitally 
needed fruit box shook in the fo l­
lowing localities: Kamloops, Arm- 
t.lrong, Vernon, Kelowna, Summer- 
land and Penticton. A t Creston the 
mills operated nio.st of the time un­
der a lease arrangement with a 
committee of growers and packers. 
At Salmon Arm, Oliver and Grand 
Forks, oix'rations continued with­
out interruption.
"It hud been expected that this 
strike would not lust more than 
ten days or two weeks, and con­
sequently no action was ttiken at 
' the time tlie strike commenced. 
However, at the expiration of this 
time, your president appointed a
A i m x  S a J e  a i  N e w  ^ e l i c < U e S 4 c n
A SP£CM.soMa n> nr
YO Vg A X £!>-*
WH E T H E R  you want your clothes wet wash, fla^ or hand ironed, we have the service you desire. Han­
dled by our experts, your laundry will be returned flo w «  
fresh and sparkling with cleanliness. Call our laundry
service today!
Orchard City
M ill Ave.
LIMITED
—  Use The Laundry —•
this means construction of additional accommodation, this accommodation ""{"jou the Fruit and Vegetable 
should be provided. Those who muintain,that these procedures arc not Unions in insisting on the
fca;>iblo or practical, should bear in mind that it is not practical to oiler n(*|fotiation of a contract for the 
cee grade McIntosh to British buyers who want extra fancy and fancy season, and their acceptance
fruit. It is not practical to deliver seriously bruised McIntosh in an over- Award, instead of the
ripe condition on any market at any time," he declared. Union Shop, indicates that they
Following is the text of Dr. Palmer’s address: have recognized their responsibil-
‘Rescarch—the word is on every- the fruit is moved rapidly from the ity to the industry in which they 
one’s lips these days. In fact we orchard to packing houses, run over 
have all become somewhat 'research tho graders and packed immediately, 
conscious’. However, the word ‘re- then put direcUy into cold storage 
search’ has many different mean- at 31 degrees F. Wc know also that 
ings for different people. Scientists there is often a great difference bc- 
worklng on atomic energy probably tween what is ideal and what is 
think that tho word should be re- feasible and practical under large 
scrvtd for investigations concerning scale commercial conditions, 
nuclear physics. On the other hand, “For example, South African 
the amateur gardener comparing growers of table grapes harvest 
two varieties of potatoes in his their fruit on shallow trays covered 
backyard probably thinks he also with 2 inches o f cotton wool. Each 
is doing a little private research, bunch is cut with scissors, the tray 
For most of us, however, the word being held so that tho bunch, with- 
has come to mean the investigation out any handling, comes to rest on 
of problems which are unusually the tray. When a single layer of 
difficult to solve, bunches has been harvested, the
Many Problems tray is covered with more cotton
“Thi. T tr fruit industry is con- shipped to market. Obvt-The B.L. fruit inausiry is eon , .. McIntosh apples were
fronted with many probl^^^^^ handed in this way, they would
are employed, and, in our opinion, 
they should be recognized as a part 
o f the industry.
“ In recognition of the confidence 
that the packing houses have in 
these unions, arrangementis have 
been made for tho setting up of 
labor-management production com­
mittees in each certified packing 
house. This means that ?.t rea­
sonably frequent intervals a comr 
mittee of four representing the 
workers in each house, (both union 
and non-union), w ill sit down with 
a committee of four representing 
the management of the house to 
discuss any matters pertaining to
end the strike in the box mills, l l i ls  
committee remained In almost con­
stant session from the time of thoit 
appointment until June 10th, con­
ferring witli the union representa­
tives and tho operators jointly and 
scpiiratcly, with a view to rcaoh- 
ing agreement. In all these nego­
tiations your committee followed 
a neutral course.
“ Your committo appealed for a 
resumption of work on the follow­
ing basis: (a) work to be resumed 
while settlement negotiations pro­
ceeded; (b) adoption of legal pro­
cesses to arrive at settlement; (c) 
assurance that the BCFGA would 
press for government mediators im­
mediately work was resumed; (d) 
a guarantee that the fruit industry 
would make payment to the mills 
for whatever additional amount 
•was eventually agreed upton as a 
wage increase, subject to approviu 
of Regional War Labor Board atm
. . ,  ^ i A e o t f / u u M .  'V a t t c o u M S ^  f / o m o u i .
N id  J to u ie .
working, conditions (that do_ not & T.B. *11101 the mills would,
come solely under the jurisdiction turn, ask that the wage adjust-
o£ the local union) in the house, to ment be made retroactive to the 
disseminate information on any work commenced,
subject o f interest to. the workers, “ Tbe manufacturers were agree- 
and to discuss suggestions made by tg resume production on these
ti;»^e «n ,or,,aT rfn "a ''ffre ’a t ’ deal to *'^ 6- is equally obvious that with any worker, for speeding up pro- terms, but the unions were not ag- 
themselves can do a great deal w  duction. reducing hazards and im- reeable.
solve these problems. In fact one OI proving . health, improvement in .-The' unions pressed Ottawa for
the reasons why ^  the price which we can expect to handling of oiir products, and la- ^ taking-over of all the mills by
are attracted to ttm fruit inau y fgr it, this method of hand- bor-saving devices or methods. Bo- the government. Your committee
ling is not practical. nuses w ill be paid to workers for pressed for the appointment of a
Bruise Easily -------— -— ------------------------------ - controller.
JUST  R E C E IV E D -----  ^
I’art shipment of our Spring stock of
C - I - L  P A I N T
As good paint is still in short supply, we suggest 
you*" buy your Spring paint requirements now.
—  Call at —
GROWERS’ SUPPLY CO., LTD.
Phone 654
1332 ElUs St.
and marketing of fruit gives ample
scope for individual initiative, en- oruiso — . ,, in the " " ‘ nn'Tune 18th the Federal Mini-
te^rise and intelligence. “On the other hand, neither is it troubles m the s t e ? V L a b o r  appointed Mr. Gor-
th-fere are many prob- PJ^'^ticaFto foUow ^  .shook  ^and the difficulty don Bell, of Vancouver as control-
lem”  which are so complex and in- ‘ " f ,  |  j l r g f  of Lcur^ng deUver^bf gradeJs ^^d ler of box factories with wiac pow-volved that fruit growers require suit in the am va l of a large ton- of securing d e l i i m m e d i a t e  open-
the assistance of men who are es- nage of our McIntosh crop factor^ the in- ing of the box mills. A t  thn .ame
pecially trained in research meth- market in a v e ^  ^  /^nTn+n«h formation which research has made time the unions agreed
' v L  R P  fri.it industrv is for- condition. We know that McIntosh formation wmenr^^^^ sman renort as a basis of s
Phone 123
At the New Business Block 
On Ellis Street. . .
km
DISTINCTIVE GIFTS
for Discriminating Buyers
Fine Imported China 
Genuine Crystalware 
Hand-painted Lustreware
from Gray’s Pottery, England
.^nd, as stock permits—
VVEDGEWOOD, DRESDEN,
m o o r c r a f t  v a s e s ,
-Hallmarks of distinction!
Phone 884145H Ellis St.
S i
to the
ods. The B.C. fruit i try i  f r- condition, we K  inai avaVlable ‘ Sloa  r p rt   i  f ettlement
tunate in that a number o f research a p p le s ^  ava^lable^ e S ? S T o f w h i e h  Bri- and announced the ending of the
field of agriculture, it is usually storages for months before Neverthe^ss there are o e ^ in  ^  Jj^jjjgjj£^^gjy
necessary for a man to spend sever^ packing aspects o f this problem concerning ^ P ° r i  o continued as
years in post graduate study m ad- , , . which our present information is . j . . , "  wase aOTeements
dition to the usual four years re- i”  incomplete. For ex ^ p le , we have completed in f o x  mUlswereUXUUll lU Lilts o i XVWJ. - t a t * __J-.4_4-^  iiiui-fllii i^cvc. a wi -quired for university graduation. the; McIntosh variety is to ^eed of additional informa- turri led to an increase
This procedure gives a man a sound haul the fruit to packing holmes as regarding the influence of or- f _ h o o k  prices being annoimc- 
background of knowledge in the chard nutrition on the dates when ^  ^  September retroactive to May
particular field in which he has de- U witoout belay and eitter A  th'e McIntosh variety reaches har- ., amounting to 16.6 per cent or 4.______ direct to market or place it in cold ___________________________________ *„.u+;—  ahiiitv i»tn, ainouiiyue xu.
TRACTOR DISC HARROWS
N o w  available with 22-inch Blades and Ball 
Bearings in 12-Blade and 16-Blade sizes.
These are maniifactiired by the Kelowna Machine 
Shop and are the most modern discs made today.
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
cided to specialize.
“What is perhaps of greater im­
portance, it familiarizes him with
vesting condition and on the ability $32,5,000.’
of the fruit to withstand commercial ^
Serving all Industries.
274 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
storage at 31 degrees F.
“ I f  it is necessary to purchase handling and storage treatment. Our 
m o'S '^research m ^the^s-^Uh more graders or to operate the grad- knowledge of the most efficient duct 
techniques which science had devis- ers which we now have on double design and the best methods of op­
ed for the investigation of difficult shifts to achieve the above results, erating air distribution ducts m cold 
problems in his chosen field of this procedure should be followed, storage houses is also very inade- 
S a v f r  I f  it necessitates additional labor quate. Research should be under-
« •  1. rk..oin,r Viomc crews, these should be found. I f  this taken to improve our knowledge
Hign t^uai ly X means construction of additional concerning these factors, which
"Judging by the resolutions which accommodation, this accommodation have a very important bearing on 
have been passed at meetings of should be provided. T h o s e  who the McIntosh problem.
B.C.F G.A. locals during recent maintain that these procedures are Combine Efforts
weeks, one of the more important not'feasible or practical should bear . t., -
problems which, confront the B.C. m mind that it is not practical to ‘This McIntosh problem is j ^ t  
fruit industry at the present time is; offer cee grade McIntosh to British me rnan^ problems oi tne
how to grow heavy yields. of high buyers who want extra- fancy and B’p- J^mt industry 
quality McIntosh apples at compara- fancy fruit.
tively low cost without depleting it is not practical to offer Ameri-
the soil, and how to deliver these
which can be 
solved by a combination of initia­
tive, enterprize, research and corn- 
irion sense. Actually B.Ci. fruit
apple, to consumer, in good eondt- S ? , „ S " n ' ’Sdvemb"S' iS h e n 't K  ™
fieri m
HAIR. STYLE STUDIO'
tion over a long marketing season, want this fruit in early October. It 
“Fortunately, through the efforts jg not practical to deliver seriously
£ , I *. ■■ ■ . — X M T m Z n A -  V_ *  ** - ?  _
Specializing in
Permanent Waving
Difficult Hair.
THE R O A ’b  -T O c :G O O b ^ .R p .0 ^ ijiN ^
of Tree Fruits Limited, packing bruised McIntosh in an over-ripe 
house managers, the extension ser- condition on any market at any 
vice of the Provincial Department time. •
of Agriculture and the staff of the Wait at Packinghouses
Summerland E x p e r ii^ ta l Stetion, .qt jg not practical to have long fact that it 'h as  enjoyed effective
this trucks waiting fo r  hours ^  co-operation between growers, pack-
more difficult problems. In fact this 
industry is often held up as a shin­
ing example pf how agricultural 
producers should conduct their af­
fairs. The remarkable progress 
which has been made by the B.C. 
fruit industry is due largely to the
ready available concerning ims unload apples at packing houses as j^g house managers, cold storage
prob^m. For examp^, Okana- i^^g ^^jg yg^j. Kelowna, operators, sales representatives
This practice is wasteful of_ ttoe, research men. Let us go forv
and
prepared sotmd recortirne^ahra^ labor and trucking facilities. It does together with full conMence that 
dealmg With fertilizers ^ d  m o to rs  ^  require research to solve this we shall build a bigger and better 
of orchard soil management. These problem. It requires common sense fruit industry.”
__________  recommendatior« me available to action. The solution lies in im- ---------------------- — ---------
--------  ------------- ---------------------- ------- ------- — ------- ---------------  every grower. Briefly, they indicate provement of packing house facili-
ties so that they can take delivery
g  tices should be designed to proniote j^^ g crop as it is harvested. It
Yes, We're Happy
«  • . ”  T  , 7  *  . , O I m e  c r u p  ct5> i t  i£» lA x tA v c a tc u . ±t.
K about 10 inches of new terminal j|gg organized hauling which w ill
growth on apple trees each year. g^gure delivery of the fruit at the 
“We know that in order to secure packing house doors in an orderly 
a high percentage p i ^ tx a  fancy and intelligent manner, 
fancy grade McIntosh it is essential dealing ■with these problems
that the fruit be w ell exposed to are created by the rapidly in-
sunlight. With this in view, it is creasing tonnage of McIntosh run- 
recommended that, in crowded or- ning heavy to Cee grade we must
How io Eat Soup
Drainage and Dyking in the
FRASER VA LLEY
.R A IN A G E
andand dyking operations 
maintenance in the Fraser Valley are both
M chards, immediate steps be taken to this variety has
^  improve light conditions by a pro- j^gg^ heavily planted in Eastern
V l;
I
m
!U‘
that we can once more supply you with 
Sutherland’s delicious cakes, pies, and 
cookies . . . though not as many perhaps 
as we would like to bake for you.
%
\Vatoh qur window.s for these delicious 
i t c m s a ml a \'o i d (I i sa p poin t m en t.
gram of pruning and tree removal, ^  qbe Eastern States
Stage of Maturity during recent years. These young
“We know that the stage o f ma- orchards are now coming into bear- 
turity at which McIntosh apples , are ing. From the age o f the trees and 
harvested has a very important in- the methods o f orchard soil manage- 
fluence on the quality, grade and ment which are adopted in the East- 
storage life of the fruit. Further- em  apple districts it is to be ex- 
more, we know that McIntosh can pected that the crop w ill run h ^ v y  
be expected to develop good qual- to extra fancy and fancy grade fruit, 
ity and keep well when they are Eastern growers are learning mO" 
harvested as soon as the seeds turn dem methods of packing ooo . cold 
brown, and the flesh is white rather storage from the West. Accordmgly 
than greenish in color. we can expect greatly increased
“We know, also, that in spite of compeUtion from Eastern pow ers 
all the information which research with respect to the McIntosh vari- 
has made available, growers cannot ,ety. We can also expect keen <»m- 
be expected to take special measures petition from bananas and citrus 
to grow a high percentage of extra fruits. . , ,
fancy and fancy grade McIntosh- “Thus, if we are to hold the mar- 
when they can make more money kets which we now have and de- g j a y g U g  Book t^ila Hfida McCoy
by growing a very high yield per velop new ones for pur McIntosh gpggjjjjjgjt; ^^^^y from
acre running heavy to Cee ^ade. apples, it is imperative that we ad- Hilda demonstrates, but says, 
Thus, the solution of the cee opt a long range policy -‘VVhen soup tastes as delicious as
Vif
rade McIntosh problem appears to supply the kind of buyers Vegetable Soup, with its 9
they want it. While spme Trarden-fresh vegetables, I ’m temp-
cTYnnii rLTf^ Tntfi'Rri  ^  ^ ___xx-. *»^  lie in adjustment of the differential want when t  r u __________ ______.in returns for cee grade and fancy very large and very small McIntosh forget etiquette and dig in.
SUTHERLAND’S 
IDEAL BAKERY
fruit rather than in additional re- and some cee grade can be sold to 
search concerning production and advantage, the bu.- of the demand 
harvesting methods. In fact, what is for high grade medium-sized Mc- 
appears to be needed, is research Intosh.
into means of persuading growers “The keenest demand is early in 
to make use of the’ information the season before Jonathan and De- 
which Is already available! licious are available. McIntosh ship-
“ With regard to the problems of ped later in the season must be de­
delivering McIntosh apples to con- livered good condition which
under the supervision and control o£ the Depart- 
ment of Lands and Forests.
Over 140,000 acres of the most valuable 
productive farm lands of the Province are well 
pYotected by a system of dykes. These are super­
vised and maintained through a Commissioner 
who, together with his staff, works under this 
Department. All told, there are ninety miles of 
dykes maintained, and twenty pumping plants—  
with a capacity of 900,000 gallons per m inute - 
are operated in ednjunction!.
196A Bernard Ave. Phone 121
sumers in good condition over a long means cold storage promptly after 
^  marketing season, there is also a 
dc^  of information already
I
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  L A N D S  A N D  FORESTS
P A R L I A M E N T  B U I L D I N G S  - V I C T O R I A ,  B .C .
»  great eal  Labor Troubles <
X  available. For example, wc .know “We all know that the McIntosh 
F'5eD<>2®‘r:'5K<>®X2'38K'‘a6<l-'3EK5(3B‘l>3K<^ 5^K)'^ .'v®-.-^ B'v.""5iE>.“ 'i5KK>385C)^  that best results are secured when problem is complicated by labor
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I,AVATf»H I»:S c:iA>HEI>
'Vi'.f: < i!> l,jv,)tofus on Mill Avt - 
Jiup h.iv bi't'i. tio:»od Ih-c.iuso »;on- 
trisrlorK ofnUUxl in-iUllui^ licatirii; 
vtrjSs in We buil ' itni '^ Council v.ii} 
iiiforiii»<l Mon<l;iy nijilit-
rRESINTS
Minimum Fair Products Price M ust FRUIT P R O C ^  
Be Set to Give Grower Reasonable
Fair Margin or Pront, bays tyres
Convention Resolutions
A  Crrstori lesolutJon 
W. J. ’IVuscott and J.
jiilolcd by 
B. Holder.
possible to obtain the ceilini.; prut' 
on t\vo.<5 a;: well ns tines, but tlitnndit
AIR CADET '  
GROUP SEEKS 
NEW MEMBERS
A. G. DesBrisay Gives Report urecd the Hrovineial Uepaiimcnt that the ch.mKcd rnarketinj; eoiidi- Recruiting Drive for New Cad_ .   m  ^ C smo .-.ft ml-..-   ...wot wl .e mw er « ■ V-.OW we Sea'olio«m« ___ _ .... • .wm •
Only Alternative W ill be Subsidy Paid by National 
Taxpayer, Declares Trade and Industry H e a d -  
Prices Must Go Up If Farmer Has to Compete 
W ith  Secondary Industry in Labor Market—
__Believes Agriculture Must Be Placed on Plane
Equal to Other Lines of Endeavor— Thinks Agri­
culture Is Back-bone of Country
of B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd. 
to Convention
SO M E  PR O B LE M S
of Iminds to filablisli an ilTci liial 
policy of tire protection on the wa- 
tershods in order that the supply of 
irrigation water not be jeopardized. 
Carried.
lions would ensure u better break 
for the jjrower of better prunes
May Add Number of New Pro­
ducts in Near Future to 
Those Already Produced
r
I ’ousibility that planf.s now operot- 
ed by B.C. Fruit Processors L td , 
w ill be «-xpandcd and that new pro-
A  Kclowna-Vernon resolution, 
sjionsored by F. Thorncloe. urged 
that the “ Krowers' cliautauqua” 
meeting.-!, started lust year, be con­
tinued. There were horticultural 
educational meetings in various lo­
cal ureas. Carried.
An Oliver resolution, asking for 
a complete study of the whole me­
thod of pooling the apple crop in 
ordor that varieties and grades 
which have been commanding high­
er prices may be recognized. wa.s 
passed after con.-iideiiible disens- 
sion. '
ets W ill Open 
January 27
in City on
F/1. Hill Il< bert.son. Command­
ing OflVcer of tlie Kelowna A ir Ca­
det Squadron, announced today
the horticultur 
ing used, and 
zer educationa
F. Powers piloted the Croston re­
solution asking tlie Provincial Do-
FRIOAY, JANUARY 24th
C K O V  —  5 to 6 p.m
S Y M P H O N Y  
" P O P ”  
C O N C E R T
Old tavourit** Night 
By tho TORONTO 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
ITTORI MAZZOIINI
NiRTA OIAZ, contrail* 
C««i> Milt
—fROORAMMI—
Ovorturo, Morrlogo of Figaro.Mozorf
Thro* Folfcor........................SIrouu
Sont S«k I 
Oohn Frol 
PIzzIcoto Potko 
Horto Cloti
Song o f Khivria—from Fair of 
Sorolchlnski, by Moussorgsky. 
Capriccio Italien
. . . .  Tchaikovsky
Herto Glaz:
Card Scene from Carmen 
. . .  Bizet
• T i l l -  farm er must cumimtc vvitl. secondary industry m
the lalntr m arket» tiu* price o f the farm  pro^Iucts proMuccu nuuiufaclurcd, was sounded
I'lnst po  Uft and lalmr em p loyed  f>V imin.stry mtist aceejit a eon- py A. G. DesBrisay, president of pertinent of Agricuuure lo msmuie
ilie ir  ow n  mak-ine and be ready to  pay a h igh er jiricc B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd., at the system of travelling courses to 
d ition  ot t in ir  o u ii  maKinh ai i ,,f T ra d e  and convention of the B.C, bring outlying districts Urn best
for farm  iirodticts. l io n . L. I . f -> res, Mmi.sU i ot tra d e  at Wednesday morning. Mr. practices in agriculture. Pas.scd.
Industry, told de legates altendinj^ the .aAth annual convention  p^isBrisay said plants are now op- --------
of the B C b ' d  \ Wednesday afternoon. erating at full capacity, and urged a  Pe-nticton resolution protested
“ 1 am d e lin ite lv  o f  the op in ion  that a m in im um  floor price that consideration be given to auth- against the ruling that no "(loor t am d e lin iie iy  m e o n o , , company to make such resolutions would be accepted by
on farm  prodtiets m ust be iF 'a b h sb td  .it a price that f,ivcs  tne ,„j,y j,,e convent
iirod iicer a fa ir marp:in o f p ro lit o v e r  cost o f  production . 1 his, prolUable to growers.
w ith  a s tab ility  i^f m arkets, w ou ld  g iv e  the w h ole  econom ic life  Potlowing is the text of his ad-
o f Canada a l ife -g iv in g  blood transfusion. T l ie  o id y  a lte rn a tive  drcs.s: , n r-ot V .Iii.ni.i .1 Miv. V s . .1,„  I "A t the last convention of the B.C.
to this w ill be a subsidy on farm  prod iicU on paid bv the nation.il ^^0 following resolution re-
Penticton 'wa.s succe.ssful with it.-! 
resolulion urging that dilTerential 
between grades bi- inerea.sed to cor- 
respund with the dllTerenci- between 
the nve-year-average and the av­
erage pool price each year.
Support was
prnetices now be- 
arranfji* a tertili- 
program.
given the Creston 
delegates who sponsored a resoUi- 
tion asking that a fro:;t warning ser­
vice be provided for ttinl area.
that a reo-ulting dri\e C*r new «*- 
dels will Ih- eftu'u>ll\ laumhixt 
Monday, Jiuuiiuy 27.
’Hiere will be an mr cadet dts- 
pUiy in tlu' windows of two local 
merchant.'!, depicting the life of an 
air cadet utid displaying types of 
up-to-d!de equipment used for in­
structional purposes in the local 
sqmulron.
Instiuctois amt member:! of the 
-.quatlron have worked liartl to I'r- 
ganize the reeniiting week and feel 
certain that It will be a success in 
obt:iining new n'cruits Any boy 
between the ages of H* »nd Ut in­
terested in joining. Is eligible lo be­
come a .'lenior cadet, and between 
the ages of 12 and 15, Is eligible to 
become u junior eiuh'l. Further in­
formation can he obliilned from 
F/L IlobiTl.son, Kelowna huTustrinl 
Supply. F/O Lloyd Tiiggart, K.G.K 
Shiiiping Ofllee, F/O Bill Baker, 
e'hapin's Cafe, or iiny member of 
the air cadet squadron.
taxii.iycr. T o  keep up a high production , to  keep our you th  on j-eived unanimous approval: 
the land, th ey  m ust have etiual o^jportunities in earn ings. A g r i-  "-Resolved that this convention of
convention. Tlie reiailution was 
subsequently amended to provide 
that any such resolutions would be 
placed bofoj-c the delegates and 
would be considered if two-thirds 
o f tlie delegates approved such. 
Carried.
Considerable discussion centred 
aroutiil the Kelowna resolulion re­
commending that the ye.'ir.s includ­
ed In the five-year-average be chan­
ged to include more recctit market­
ing years. Tlie point in the discus­
sion wlticli took the most time was 
whether tho first jiossible year that 
could be so included would be the 
first after the lifting of ceilings, 
presumably 1947. The resolution 
carried.
The Ellison rc.soUition asking Ot­
tawa to est;iblish a price lloor on 
tree fruits was defeated. S. Tcoreok 
sponsored it well, but it met a bar­
rage of oiipositUm and was defeat­
ed unanimously.
Processors Ltd., was authorized by 
a resolution from the Hour spon­
sored by Thoriu'Ioe-Pooley. of East 
Kelowna, to sjwmd any sum up- 
wanls to ton thousiind dollars for 
new equipment, subject to the ap-
’hc growers processing company proval of the B.C.l-.G.A. exi-cutlvo 
formed one voar ago, B.C. Fruit More Resolutions on I nge 0ago
•ultiire must be placed on a plane equal to o th er lines o f  endea- the B.
^ i i i c k R i v .  • I  A •  ^ . • » i  l i n n  m
C. Fruit Growers’ Assocla- Okanngan Mission-KelOwna spon­sored a resolution endorsing the
v „ r -it  must not 'bucomu a mure- sutaistcncc occupatiou,” he f
C o iu m u L  .hat p.occa.ine of oh.l »  ?5?,declared. 
Mr. Eyresa-, aa.., modc tHls statement bofty o f the country is going to be fruits in future be undertaken by
when speiiWng on the relationship all right as long as tho agricultural the industry as a whole on behalf
rtf floriculture to secondary Indus- heart of the body is kept healthy, of the growers and that the Exccu-HVtrTftll.A 4«*rw4i#-v Irft/I ft i of ••'tr Kririrk. a : __ I_: aitWK
try.
Salacllont from
Pinofora' . . . .  .Sullivan 
{Programme lub/scf fo change)
Agriculture is, and always w ill 
be, the Inexhaustible source of re­
newable wealth. Over the long 
term, industrial growth and pros­
perity w ill be determined by the 
position of agriculture,” he contin­
ued. "I believe the position of ag­
riculture w ill depend upon a vigor­
ous program of fundamental and 
applied research.
"In this post-war period, we more 
than likely w ill have a period with 
surpluses of our principal farm pro­
ducts; we must face the necessity 
of finding outlets for these sur­
pluses. This can be done through
While trade and Industry bene- tivc be instructed to proceed with 
fits handsomely from agriculture, the formation of a corporation for 
agriculture is equally dependent on purpose.’
trade and industry. Neither could “The Industry Processing Commit-
in freight rates and urging tho re­
moval o f the mountain dilTerential. 
I. Newman suggested that It might 
bo amended to give support to the 
government in its request for in­
formation as to why such an in­
crease is necessary. Sworder, of 
Penticton, maintained that few de-
Tlic attempt made b.v Kelowna to 
have a uniform handling charge 
made for cull apples was defeated. 
The practice Varies in tlie jjacking 
houses and most delegates seemed 
to feel it was a matter of local 
jurisdiction.
Peachland’s team of Haker-Mnc- 
Neill successfully guided through a 
resolution commending tho Cana­
dian Horticultural Council and the
exist without the other, he said. composed of C. C. Macdonald, mgates Rad enough information to Canadfan Federation of Agriculture
T-» T T3ft«41zft»* rftrtf'1 T3 "  .. __ J_a_111 _ • 'a . Ai. » _.fA. 2mAt tho outset of his address, Mr. Powell, L. G. Butler and P.
Eyres briefly traced the history of g sterling, were given instructions ccntly.”  and moved an amendment du'stry Yn the past and asking that 
agriculture and the relationship executive of your association based on Mr. Newman’s suggestion, they continue it.
vote upon the resolution intclli- for their assistance to the fruit in-
Scot K .  H e  0 .
O PT O M E T R IS T
Suite 3,
Mill Ave. Bldg., Water St.
For Appointment 
Phone 856
based
obvious negotiate with the owners of amendment carried,
the plants it was proposed to buy, to
which is becoming more 
with secondary industries.
Fruit arrange for the necessary financing The McGufTie-Clarke team, from
“Take fruit growing, for instance, and to incorporate a company, Keremeos-Cawston, sponsored a re-
Machincry is employed extensively “The committee then proceeded to solution urging the development of 
in the orchards, and so arc chemi- deal with the owners o f the plants the Cawston bench. It provoked the 
cal fertilizers and sprays. 'Then, and were able to arrive at mutually longest discussion of Tuesday mor- 
aftcr the crop is harvested, it must satisfactory settlements with each ning but finally passed.  ^Several 
be packed. It may surprise you to them. ’Through the Bank of speakers urged that more “pep’
they
Glcnmore sponsored a resolution 
asking for compulsory motor ve­
hicle insurance. Piloted by J. R. 
Hume and P. Moubray, the reso­
lution was carried without difficul­
ty.
T R Y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESUL’TS.
The McKenzie Co. ltd
be
the""adjustment of our agricultural know that this year's crop of fresh Montreal arrangements were made put into it, but the sponsors felt 
economy to industrial needs. fruit required no less than 8,000,000 borrow money at a low rate to that it was good enough as
“We must not have a repetition boxes. The boxes, each holding pyj-chase the plants. The total sum it was . It was g e n e r a l l y
of the depression days. No . one approximately 40 pounds, require borrowed for this purpose was $275,- felt that the
need worry about a depression if wood fibre or paper lining to keep qoo.OO, repayable , in five annual in- 
the agriculture industry is healthy, the fruit in prime condition, and gtalments, or earlier if deemed ad-
The stock markets might get a little as a further safeguard the fruit is yjgable
feverish and sick, but the business individually wrapped. When I re­
mind you that British Columbia 
produced 360 million McIntosh Reds , , Owing to a 
this year, you w ill begin to ap- able delays,^ it was found imp ss 
preciate the significance o f fruit to transfer the titles to the purcha^-________
growing as a factor in secondary ed plants until January lltn, 194L, ^be matter is being con-
industry. However, the vendors allowed us to -phe resolution passed.
“ Not all our fruit is jnarketed' as have possession of the plants from - ------
fresh fruit. A  substantial quanti- the beginning of the season and to pooley-Thorneloe, of East and
Early Title
345 Bernard Ave.
—  F R E E
Phone 214
d e l i v e r y -
t e a NABOB.1 lb... 77c
COFFEE X S I 45c'
QUICK OATS QUAKER, 48-oz............. 20c
TOMATO SOUP HEINZ. 10-o z .. . 2“ “  25c
TOMATO JUICE AYLMER, 20-oz. ..... 2 "“ 23c
APPLE 'JUICE KEL. Crashed. 20-oz. 2 33c
ORANGE JUICE Ca l i f o r n i a , 20-oz. 2 "“ 42c
COCOA COWAN’S PERFECTION; 1 lb. .... 25c
VANO LIQUID STARCH koiue „ 36c
BLEACH PERFEX; 16-oz. bottle .................. 18c
ZOBA SAYA b e a n  SALAD O IL; 32-oz. 89c
VEGETABLE SALAD e l it e , 20-oz. 5^'"35c
RAVIOLI DINNER,0-.. U . 45c
PUMPKIN AYLM ER FANCY, 28-oz......... 2 ““ 29c
PICKLED BEETS 39c
PEA SOUP LARGE. 28-oz tin 15c
reason for lack 
of development or of any 
decision on the matter, is because 
Oroville has water rights on the 
Similkameen River, and that the 
matter has to be clarified by the 
International Joint Waterways Com­
mission. Several delegates expres­
sed irritation about the slowness
Shortage of irrigation sprinklers 
for the Creston area is to be 
brought to the attention of the au­
thorities through the passing of a 
Creston resolution presented by R. 
D. Currie.
An Attractive Investment
The provincial government was 
asked to increase the school grant 
from fifty to seventy-five per cent 
of the basic costs, a Vernon resolu­
tion to this effect being passed.
Creston’s resolution asking that 
increased production costs arising 
from a strike be made public so
_____ ___________ _ ______  ____  th&t the consumer may be inform-
ty is processed and marketed in operate them everi though we did south Kelowna, successfully piloted asking that arbitration
metal cans, to the very decided ad- not have ownership until January ^  resolution calling for the Public machinery be reviewed and im-
vantage of the can and canning rn- H, 1947, so the delay in securing vVorks Department to commence a proved, was passed.
dustries. title did not cause any loss. surfacing program on secondary ------
‘“Iliis year’s contracts with the “The company to operate the roads adjacent to orchard property The convention endorsed a reso-
United Kingdom w ill return about plants was formed and named ‘B.C. “as soon as the supply situation lution asking that Ottawa make
one million dollars to the Fraser pruit Processors, Limited’. T h e  B.C. makes such extension feasible.”  surveys under the prairie farm re- 
Valley, and a substantial sum to the p.G.A. directors nominated the fol- _ —— 7-  habilitation act of lands in and
growers of the Okanagan. lowing as directors of the Company: Summerland’s resolution to set groimd the existing irrigation dis-
‘ " liie  shortage of barrels was a c. C. Macdonald, W. R. Powell, A. up a production department which trigts^ gnd plans be made for their
serious handitap, but the total q ._ DesBrisay, L. G. Butler, G. A. would improve, co-ordinate
movement of raspberries in S02 gaj.j.3  ^ L  jjgjghton. W. T. Cameron, standardize packing, picking and
solution this season w ill exceed 2,- “The company has now almost storage, was lost. The discussion is
000 tons, with about 400 tons of tree completed its operations for the first reviewed in another article,
fruit pulp, almost double the quan- ggagon and. while the season .has ' ,.~“ T— „
titles shipped last year. Since the not been without its difficulties, the Okanagan Mission-Kelowna spon- 
Department of Trade and Industpr „ , results will, I  believe, be quite sored a resolution u r ^ g  the.esta-
was brought into the picture, the ga*igfagtory to growers. blishment of an exhibition of pests
business has steadily increased each T h  the report made to the last and diseases
extension, where feasible.
A  continuance and broadening of 
the present frost warning service 
was asked.
affecting orchards,
A  South and East Kelowna' re­
solution asking that “stricter super­
vision be exercised by all respon-
tons of S02 fruit have moved to the the cost of acauiring eaucaiion lur u<
united Kingdom through that chan- J  e lu tion  paaacd.
nel.
the processing plants might 
entirely from the proceeds of the 
Poultry Industry . first season’s operations. Ypur dir-
“British Columbia’s poultry in- getors considered this matter care-
Celery Lettuce - Cabbage - Cauliflower 
Sweet Potatoes - Broccoli
fully and came to the conclusion 
that a more satisfactory method 
would be to take from the proceeds 
of each o f the first five years only 
sufficient to pay a portion of the 
amount owing to the bank, and to
Oliver’s resolution, recommending 
the setting up of schools for inspec­
tors, fleldmen, packing house fore­
men and their assistants, was pR-
preparation of the product” was 
passed. It was described by one 
sjieaker as “okay hut impotent.”
dustry is o f immense importance, 
and as carried on in the Lower Fra­
ser Valley and on Vancouver Island, 
is probably one o f the most attrac­
tive forms o f agricultural activity.
Actually, there are' more commer- ^ ^ ________
. ciai . poultry , fa.rms in BriUsh Co- y shippers for J^gde a S o last year such a school
lumbia than in any o ^ e r  province, distribution to their growers. ^ad been set up by B.C. Tree Fruits,
Our poultry _ farms divide them- “The amounts withheld for the only one packing house had
Winfield and Okanagan Centre 
successfully passed a resolution re-
____ ___  ____ questing the Dominion department
oted through a rough passage.by agriculture to make a survey of 
Messrs. Pickering and Hall. It was 
pointed out that steps to bring
There are not many Common stocks which we re­
commend to our clients, but here is one which we believe 
has a particularly bright future.
fleet m a n u fa c tu r in g  c o m pan y
This Company has no Bonds and no I’rofcned shares 
outstanding. Its Capital is .W.OOO no par Common shares, 
all issued. Net Earnings for this year are estimated m 
excess of one million dollars, before taxes. If the Com­
pany earns even half this amount, then the shares are a 
wonderful buy at today’s price of $4.25 per share.
.The Company is in an excellent financial position 
with Current Assets of $1,927,210.33, and all Liabilities 
of only $312,691.64. It has Fixed Assets, inclmlmg land, 
plants, buildings, machinery, etc., amounting to $1,037,- 
.S28.79. which have been written down to $150,63y.4».
\V'e believe that these shares, bought at today’s 
market,will show a substantial advance by the end of 
the year. . ' ^  •
Call, Write, or Phone for a descriptive circular.
PR IC E  —  at the market
T h e  price today, January 16, is $4.25 per share.
McDERMID, m ille r  & McDERMID
L IM IT E D
Government, Municipal. Corporation Bonds 
205 Yorkshire Building - V A N C O U V E R , B.C.
about standard practices had already 
been adopted and progress had been
— t v, -  i n e  d i i i u u i i t a  w i u i t i c *  — -  o u t  o n l y  yav-n -xM e
selves into four mam groups-—^  payments to the bank w ill be credit- agreed to send its foreman for the
commercial egg farm, the T a m  gj-g^ers and certificates issued course. The delegates, howev“ ^
which goes in for the producti^ ^  proportion to their deliveries of voted heavily for the resolution,
and sale of breeding stock, the farm payable after the
er,
thatwhere breeding is carried on solely -- . „ ^ppn retired Further
maintain the fannflpck^^and ^ t^  ^ would then be d^ucted the Northern Spy as grown in ^ that
area be given the benefits of an 
advertising program. J. West, ad­
vertising manager of Tree Fruits, 
stated that the crop of such apples 
amounted to 20,000 boxes and this 
did not warrant an advertising pro-
,o maintain the fan - — ...............-  - ------------- --------------------- Robaon-B.nnlngton asked
S r m e '^ S a t h S c ' r  Bu?Tn p/.c- each “ 2
o f r e ^ v e le " " * ™ . ;  S e ^ L m a S e t  m 7n V n r"v ilS n |  t a d  feu?! .0 % .
e L r  value of the plants and apportioning
“ Our egg production is enormous, the burden equitably among the
n I I  w S / s f S  ” l a t " f  he!S"e: ® '" r S e  near «  wU. pn,b-
was the world’s record shipment ably become advisable, to add a wrapped ana gr > ----
of eggs, when we shjpped 46,500,000 number of new products to our line 
eggs to the United Kingdom, al- of manufactures. Conrtant exi^ri- 
though It is only fair to remark meriting has been carried on with a 
that half o f them came from A l- yiew both to improving oim present 
berta.”  products and: to developing new
Particularly in the case of
iously consider supporting them 
with local advertising in their spe­
cific markets.
ones.
Stanley Masding and Arthur Shil- soft fruits, the production of which 
bey were each fined $25 and costs is increasing so rapidly, R 
for obstructing a police officer in though larger quantities w ill have 
the vicinity o f Ellis and Leon Ave., to be processed if satisfacto^ ms- 
Saturday night.
■The maturity plan, as operated 
during the past two seasons, was 
approved in a resolution sponsored 
by South and East Kelowna. The 
resolution suggested that it be re­
viewed with a view of making it 
-- - - . X -  rrnn Still morc effective. Thorneloe-
posiUon IS to be made oT the crop, p  j handled the presentation. 
“Fortunately, research has devel-  ^ ____
oped some ^products that a p p e ^ to  Carter- Middleton Robson
t r y  COURIEB CLASSIFIED ADS haVe considerable merit. Further tt/ehave consmeranie^ team sponsored a resolution, which.
was rewritten, urged that
B a n k  O f
Kelowna, B.C.
W IS H E S to A N N O U N C E  the O P E N IN G ^ o f  
S U B -A G E N C IE S  at
Westl»atik Afiiil Peachland
these processes, but there is r^son  gpples, save cookers, be packed 
to hope for a successful wherever possible.
‘I f  we are to expand our opera 
tions over a larger field it w ill P^ob' 
ably become necessary to enlarge O liver wanted the BCY.G.A. to
our p lo „ «  which hhw C rS o T ro S o m ^ 'S h
to capacity. 1 would ^Sgest th t devising ways and means of
consideration be given ^  i^ it in g  the Cee pack to 25 per cent,
vention to authorizmg your com ^  ojf variety. The resolution
pany to make such extensions^, as
co '
ions .  
may seem’ likely to be profitable to 
growers. It should be necessary, in 
the case of any major item of ex­
pansion, that the approval of the 
executive of the B.C.F.G.A. be se­
cured in order to be quite sure that
LAST CALL
Are You Prepared for M AIL^ D E L IV E R Y  
Which Commences Soon?
L E T T E R  B O X E S  .. ..- 
M A IL  B O X  P L A T E S
$1.95
$1.75
L U M IN O U S  
H O U S E  N U M B E R S  ....
Charge by day —  glow by night
25c
each
W E S T IN G H O U S E
E LE C T R IC  IR O N S  .....
W E S T IN G H O U S E  
E LE C T R IC  T O A ST E R  
S H O W E R  C U R T A IN S — Very attrac­
tive designs; <RQ ft.'i $9.25
$6.95
$0.95
priced from $ 3 * 9 5  
R U B B E R IZ E D  D ISH
D R A IN E R S  ....  .........
R U B B E R -M A ID  B A T H
SETS; from ..................
D R A IN  B O AR D  M A T S ; 
from ........................... . -
$1.95
$2.95
$1.50
S IN G L E B U R N E R
Regular $3.25. 
R E D U C E D  to .......
SPECIAL •
H O T -P L A T E S —
$2.50
R U B B E R  SO A P  D ISH E S ; 
R U B B E R  P O T  SCRAPERS;
each ....... ............. . .........
R U B B E R  SO A P  D ISH E S ;
. each ...... ..............................
S IN K  ST O P PE R S ;
each ........ ............................
2 0 c
2 0 c
20c
long discussion.
Creston’s resolution, sponsored by 
Currie and Kemp, to encourage bet- 
ter growing of prunes through an
------- . , inrrease in the minimum size for
the company w ill embark upon no g higher price dif-
unsound ventures. ferential between ones and twos,
was carried D. McNair stated that 
FACTS AND FIGURES S i m e  market had made it
Some facts and figures on the op-
A  complete banking service is now provided on two days each
wqek at both points.
eratibn of the three plans by B.C. 3 000 tons of apples to process, which 
Fruit Processors. Ltd., were' given should produce about 225,000 pounds
by W. M. Vance, manager. Mr. dehydrated apples. 50,009 cartons
Vance said: o f apple juice, and 8,000 gallons of
“ In making this report to you, we concentrate, 
feel it is unfortunate that we have Expcndtiurcs
not completed a full season’s g j^.^ you w ill be intcrest-
tions, and we are. therefore, unable of the principal items
to give you a complete picture ^of manufacturing
the perfonnance of the three plants purcha.sed, $224,081.76;
which you have purchased. We shall 5134 34^  91; vitamin "C ” .
endeavor to portray to you the p r^  $7/ 967^ 0- cartons. $29,228.65; labels, 
gross we have made in connection ’
with production ..nd marketing.
M O N D A Y  and T^HURSDAY ... ........ . at W E S T B A N K
T U E S D A Y  and F R ID A Y  . ............. . . at P E A Q H L A N D
G. N. D O U G L A S , Manager
Production
$5,001.89; fuel, $16,366.82.
“Tlie above items reveal a sub­
stantial purchasing power that we
To dale we have processed the created, and this, in turn, helps
follc.wing: apple juice, 320.198 car- create markets for fresh fruits 
to.ns; vinegar. 65,000 gallons: apple jj^d other products.
juice concentrate. 9,000 gabons; de­
hydrated apples, 833,025 pounds; 
dried apple chops, 140,000 pounds. 
•We estimate that we still have
Apple Tonnage
"W e have processed to date a total 
Turn to Page 8, Story 2
JUST A R R IV E D  - - -
A  new shipment of
PRUNING SUPPLIES
10 Foot Pruners ......... $3.95
Hand Pruners ...... $4.25 - $5.60
Curved Pruning Saws .... $2.25
Pruning Shears ...$1.95 to $3.25
Cook a complete meal with one 
element in one operation vifith a
MOFFATT’S
HANDI-CHEF
$ 3 4 . 9 5
Only a few left.
IN  T R A N S IT  FR O M  T H E  S O V E R E IG N  F A C T O R Y  - - -
SHIPMENT “RAINBOW” LUNCHEON SETS
P L A C E  Y O U R  O R D E R  N O W  !
BENNETT HARDWARE
Telephone 1 Telephone
V
\ ’ 
L.'.v/.', :'v
'r I '
'o'
p a g e  s i x
THE EKEOWNA COURIER
Room-Hungry Delegates Find Beds 
Comfortable at Kelowna Armory
lo ta l of IS People A llotted 
Cot', as Drill Hall Turned 
Into Dormitory
FRUIT GROWERS 
SHOW INTEREST 
IN PROCESSING
DEBATES LACK 
OLD-TIME FIRE 
AT CONVENTION
E L K S  E N T E R T A IN  Y O U N G S T E R S
Delegates to Fruit Parley 
Speak to Various Resolu­
tions in Mild Manner
'f
TK« ;i‘.< omrM'Hl.itii.n i>i util'III. ( I f -  
whi'fi ‘ ''.me on.' tiuivtii'.'<1 .iiuJ 
nfty . aiu) . of the M C,
t r; A iiiv.iilKi Uie Orctoinl City for , -------
’' ‘'‘" iwooKh u:;"o!oae.l^ o} Delegates Arc Givcn_ Insight
M O R E  C O -O R D IN A T IO N
.'.’eieoine
r>.S<J„ till- Arm- 
into a (loiimtory 
iridivitiual'i alteiiilinn tlie
on Products Now Made and 
New Ones to Come
I,t -Col it Anr.l' 
ory tiirind
for 73
[. II ley.
Seventy-three foliJim; iota wilti 
hed'iini; were phnerl in tlie local 
drill hall in otrler that none of the 
ilelej’.atea would go without accorn- 
ni'Kl.I'ion (lurini; itieir four clay i;Uiy 
in the city. Hooina in the liotels ing other 
.. ere liooki cl ui> long heforc the fruits.
convention started so tlie situation They w.-re told that the products <onv. ni on ..tan dreams of
 ^ ten yeaVs ago. and that as apple
The (Ir.st-eomer.s weie the 'tK-^y . j , j „ther products had proved 
,,<.o)..le a.i far as the choice of the J,' ■ -
tied;, went. Though the cots didn’t
Up by Industry A. K. Loyd 
Reveals
Deleg.dc';! showi'd considerable 
interest in the proj’ icKs to date of 
their ycar-old iirocessing company, 
HC. Fruit I ’ roccs.sors I.td. Tliey 
also .diowed more than passing in- 
lere. l in the ixissibility of develop- 
products from
vary a great deal, there were some 
with m::Ure;;se.s a bit softer than the 
rest, and the springs on several 
have just a little more give to them. 
On the whole the choice .seemed to 
he for a bed near the hot air regis­
ter or in ;;ome s|iot where the hall 
wa;i well iiopulated.
The lack of privacy alfordcd by 
hotel.s was ollset by the friendships 
made in the drill hall. Common prob- 
h;m.s were more easily talked over 
and, of course, where you’ll find 
men living together, you’ll always 
Ihul comradeship.
Memories of War 
To any of the old sweats or vet­
erans of this last war. who called 
the armory "home" these last four
themselvc;;. so cvould new develop­
ments.
’I’he suggestion that a venture 
might b<‘ made into frozen foods 
was not encouraged. Such plants 
in tile United States have run into 
difllcultics and many went bank­
rupt. Tile uuality apparently has 
not b'7c7i.as high as liopcd. It was 
felt that, as ncce.ssary equipment 
is very costly, it would be better 
to adopt a "wail and .sec” policy.
Candied apples used too small a 
volume of apples to make it worth 
while. They would have to sell at 
retail prices to compete with choc- 
latcs and at the best the volume 
would be small.
Ghaco cherries may or may not 
have a doubtful future. The shlp-
With the formalities cleared away 
on Tuc'.sday morning, tlie delegates 
got down to business in the after­
noon when resolutions concerning 
IJ.C. Tree Fruits were considered. 
While there was some diirercnce of 
other upinion on some of the resolutions, 
tiiere was none of the oldtirno lire 
wliicl) developed when opinions and 
personalities cln.slied. Tlie debates 
were all mild and good mannerly.
Tlie opening addresses of A. K. 
Loyd, president of Il.C. 'rree Fruits, 
and D. McNair, sales manager, were 
well received, and it was evident 
tliat bolli speakers liad lost none of 
their ability to state plain facts and 
drive tliein home. Their addresses 
are given in another column.
'rhe nearest approach to a healed 
debate came in the Sumrncrland re­
solution asking tliat a production 
department be set up by the B.C. 
F.G.A. to improve, co-ordinate and 
standardize the picking, storing and 
packing. Tlie .sponsors of tlie resolu­
tion, Messrs. Towgood and Tail, 
made it plain that they felt the 
new department should be a B.C. 
F.G.A. one and not under the juris­
diction of B.C. Tree Fruits.
“Better Fruit Committee’’
It was obvious from the first that 
Tree Fruit officials did not like the
The B.P.O. Elks and the Koyal Purple 1-odg.o were hosts to over 100 
children at tlie annual Christmas party held over the Yule season After 
a movie show, the ever popular Santa made liis annual visit and midst 
the admiring stares and delighted chatter (if the children, distributed 
presents to all. Tables decorated in the Christmas motif were laden wlln 
all the treats tliat are associated with Christmas.
On Christmas Eve many local homes received Elks’ humpers to 
brighten the festivities that would otherwise have been dismal. 1 he New 
Year’.s Eve cabaret dance proved to be u successful alTair. Hie food and 
rcfrcslimcnts were enjoyed by the members and the 
c'vonini' was the introduction of June Goode, the Llks candidate for Ski
Queen.
Fruit Delegates Favor Appointing 
Production Manager to Supervise 
Picking, Packing and Shipping
Original Summerland Resolution Turned Down, But 
Sue^eestion Passes Almost Unanimously Afterbarracks must nave come urivniK market again anu a i a iuwv.-i were buuiu »-u m ______
back, -nie sheets on Uic beds would than the products con be produced the opposition fight was earned al- F u r t h e r  S t u d y ----S u g g C S t  1 h a t  N e W  U e p a r t m e n t
__» i.,. ir. irincr* lA/Vio were iiere mo.st in its entirety by governors of ^  d  r  B C T r e e  F r u itC  H o p c  T h a t  IVIOVC
W ould Result in Better Handling and Sacking 
Practices
n  inc i. lu i ments are small and, in addition, xrc  rr u  uiutwia _
days, the memories of the life in the the Italian product is entering the idea. Messrs. Loyd and McNair
h d ing r t i  d t  lower price were g arded in their remarks, but
'Ttu- t  t  t   be produced the opposition fight was earned al-
here. ost i  its e tirety y gover ors of
Concentrates or purees of pea- that body. . . .  .
ches plums, prunes and apricots Mr. Loyd pomted out that a few 
have been developed at the Sum- weeks ago a better fruit commU- 
mcrland station which give every tee’’ had been set “ P 
indication of being a very satisfac- Summerland farm officials, and
have felt right at home again. The such uses.  ^ mittee as the resolution suggested
bugler was silent these four days This year nine thousand gallons aTuU time job and would
but he wasn’t missed. of apple coricentrat_es_ have been --
not bo familiar to those who
in the Army, but it is definitely an 
improvement—ask the man who 
slept between the blankets of the 
government.
Surrounded by the equipment of 
the B.C.D. "B ” Squadron (Reserve) 
and that of the Sea Cadets of H.M.
Lit lit; ---------- ■
Fire regulations were rigidly ad- shipped to the United 
horod to 1„ lln ln j dp Ihd rows o l t?this product. One car which roll­
ed recently was invoiced at $13,000.
Apple essence has not been satis­
factory to date, but there is reason 
to hope that the process w ill be fi­
nalized within the near future.
beds, with Fire Marshal Fred Gore 
making sure the delegates would 
return to their homes by inspecting 
the premises for any fire hazards.
The wide aisles provided for a quick
exit in case of fire. ________
One desperate delegate, who
brought his w ife with him, wanted C o n v e n t i o f l  R c S O lu t io n S  
to know if she could sleep tixere. It
just wasn’t according to Hoyle, and --------
needless to say, the lady slept else­
where.
Continued from page 5 set u
The grant of $5,000 made during
•W T ^ r^ r ’ C' + rt QCClcf 1 T1 TP- . —
need considerable financing.
L. G. Butler felt that the resolu­
tion went too far and failed to see 
how it could operate successfully 
without great authority and comp­
lete control of the packing houses It 
would be a step in the wrong dir­
ection as it would tend to reverse 
the local maturity plan of localiz­
ing responsibility for the poor fruit’ 
and putting it on the industry.
L. E. Marshall and W. H. Morris 
also registered opposition, main­
taining that such a committee, if 
set up, must operate under Tree
A  watchman was kept on all *\*ght pgg^ years to assist in re-  ^*^mmerland delegates conceded 
in order that the building could be search work at the Summerland committee might be placed
kept warm. In case of emergencies Experimental Station,' was again ___i__ v,iit ert offprtivp
the watchman would have been able passed unanimously.
to awake the sleeping growers be 
fore any serious damage was done.
Heated Building
The two men in charge. Bill Short 
and George MePhee, though not 
supplying room service, have done 
much to keep the emergency quar­
ters comfortable and clean. The 
building was kept -at a healthy tem­
perature throughout the four days 
the delegates were there.
The beds were fitted out by sev­
eral organizations. The main supply 
came from Industrial Billeting Ltd. 
and the Department of Agriculture 
in Victoria. From Industrial Billet­
ing came one hundred sheets, sev­
enty-three pillow cases, one hundred 
and forty blankets, sixteen cots and 
twenty-five pillows, while Victoria 
added seventy-two pillows, cots, 
mattresses and one hundred and 
fifty blankets.
Two abolution tables were set up 
for the convenience of the guests, 
water, soap, basins, paper towels 
and mirrors being supplied by the 
B.C.F.G.A. and The B.C. Tree Fruit 
Board.
A  Summerland resolution urged 
that, as the work of the Summer- 
land Experimental Station is so 
valuable to the fruit industry, Ot­
tawa be asked to increase its grant 
to that' institution. .The resolution 
was carried unanimously.
The Kelowna-Oyama resolution to 
grant $3,500 to the B.C. Federation 
of Agriculture was amended to $2,- 
600 and the amendment carried by 
a close vote.
under Tree Fruits, but, so effective 
had the opposition been, and so ef­
fectively had the suggestion been 
placed, that a suitable committee 
was already at work, the resolution 
was defeated.
Bruised Apples
In speaking to the Kelowna re­
solution, which endorsed the matur­
ity plan, D. McNair stated that the 
scheme adopted two years ago had 
accomplished just about what had 
been hoped. Local maturity fruit, 
he said, should not leave the Val­
ley; this had been proven, espec­
ially this year. While the plan was
A  position with enough head­
aches to make it a high-salaried 
proposition w ill probably be open 
to someone as a result o f a reso­
lution passed by the B.C.F.G.A. 
convention here Wednesday morn­
ing. The resolution pointed out to 
the governors and officials of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd. the advisability of 
appointing a production manager 
“to org^anize and adminster’’ such 
a department for the industry.
The thought behind the resolution 
is that such a department would co­
ordinate and supervise all phases 
of the industry from picking to pac­
king and shipping. The hope is 
that better and standard hand­
ling and packing practices w ill re­
sult in a higher quality fruit for the
lT13I*k0tSi
• On Tuesday, the convention had 
turned down a resolution sponsored, 
by the Summerland local, to set up 
such a department under the con­
trol o f the B.C.F.G.A.. A t that time 
there was considerable opposi­
tion to the idea itself and to t ^  
' suggestion that it should be a 
F.G.A. organization and not under 
the jurisdiction of B.C. Tree,Fruits
Ltd. . ^
Many Change Minds
As other resolutions touching the 
various phases of the industry came 
up, tjie Summerland delegation 
needled that the suggested move 
would be better handled through 
their proposed production depart­
ment, which they conceded might 
be under B.C. Tree Fruits.
The needling continued by Sum­
merland and their supporters 
throughout Tuesday afternoon and 
Wednesday morning . until.. J?entic- 
ton moved from the floor that B.C. 
Tree Fruits be advised that the set­
ting up of a production department 
was considered advisable by the 
convention. This resolution passed 
almost unanimously.
Several speakers who had op­
posed the Summerland resolution 
on Tuesday were the main sup­
porters of the Penticton resolution 
on Wednesday.
Strong supporter of the move was 
W. R. Powell, of Summerland, a 
governor of B.C. Tree Fruits. . L. E. 
Marshall, Glenmore, also a gover­
nor, who had been opposed on 
Tuesday, supported the changed re­
solution. A. Millar, also a governor, 
also supported it.
L. G. Butler, another governor, 
stated that he saw no reason to 
change the position he had taken
Seven Shopping Days Left
IN FUMERTON’S JANUARY
CLEARANCE SALE
It’s Coats, Suits, Skirts, Dresses, Sno-Suits. Sid 
Jackets and Ski Suits . . .  all at tremendous reduc­
tions for these final sale days . . .
C O A TS  . . . from .......................................  $9.95
S U IT S  . . . from ........................................ $13.95
SK IR TS  . . . from ......................................... $L95
DRESSES . . . from .......... .............................$2.95
SN O -SU IT S  . . . from ..................................  $8.95
SK I SU ITS  ................. ............................... $14.95
Girls’ and Children’s CO ATS, DRESSES and 
SN O -SU ITS  all price tagged for quick clearance.
H A T S
$ 1 . 0 0
FO R  LA D IE S , G IRLS  
and C H IL D R E N
SHOE BARGAINS
Don’t overlook the tables of ladies’ and 
children’s shoe bargains.
Shoe Prices Are Going Up
“BUY AND SAVE TODAY”
Tuesday in owosition. He did not 
believe that a”mroduction depart-
ment could o p e ^ e  effectively un­
less the industry itself controlled 
the packing houses. However, he 
said that if the intention of the re­
solution was to appoint some _man 
to take the many details regarding 
production details from the shoul­
ders of the sales staff of B.C. Tree 
Fruits, he was all for it.
H E A R
“SINGING 
STARS OF
TOMORROW”
; E V E R Y  S U N D A Y  
5 at 2.30 p.m. miili
over
CROV
Osoyoos asked that an additional excellent, it could be strengthened 
grant of $2,500 be made to the Sum- with more teeth
merland Experimental Station for 
research into controls of San Jose 
scale. Amended to read that it 
be applied to entomological re­
search, it was carried.
RICH MEAT MORSFLS
Health authorities suggest such 
items as liver, kidney, heart, tongue 
and sweetbreads to add taste and 
variety to meals. They are all rich 
in vitamin A  and iron, and help to 
ensure healthy eyes and rich blood.
Mr. ©rowers
We believe tliat the Inisines.s success of this district 
tlepcnds jirimarily upon the successful and profitable 
operation of the orchards. It is. therefore, a very short­
sighted policy to sell a grower anything that will not 
directly lieiicfit him and increase his profits.
There have been many thousands of dollars lost by 
the growers of this district because they purchased wrong 
equipment, poor equipment, or equipment on which service 
was hard to tibtain. -A good many growers lack mechanical 
knowledge, although wise in the scientific methods of or- 
■ chard management, and therefore, they "may fall prey to 
unscrupulous people who will sell anything they caii 
collect for. whether it benefits the grower or not.
We believe this policy is wrong. It is destructive 
ami often insofar as spraying mishaps are concerned costs 
the grower a considerable portion of his entire apple crop.
M r . Grower, insofar as spraying equipment is con­
cerned The Hardie Manufacturing Co. is the largest 
sprayer plant in the world, shipping Hardie Sprayers to 
Africa.'Holland, Rngland, South America. Tasmania, Aus­
tralia. New Zealand and every place any fruit subject to 
pests is grown. They have been building.a vertical type „ 
crankshaftdriven pump for 50 years, because experience Y 
teaches that this basic pump construction is by far the 
must satisfactory and practical for spray pump service. 
Continuous concentration on this proved type of depend­
able pump has enabled Hardie to bring it to the highest 
point of efficiency.
In materials, no less than in design. Hardie led the 
w a v  in the improvement of the spray pump. Hardie was 
the tirst to use a molybdenum steel crankshaft, a steel tube 
coatcil with acid-resisting porcelain; alloy steel valve seats 
and valve balls, drop-forged steel con rods, replaceable 
bearings uf moilern tyjie and selective, complete, automa­
tic clean-oil lubrication for •" ...... .
Seventy-five per cent of the 
trouble was with bruised apples, 
and unfortunately, as yet, there had 
been no satisfactory test devised to 
determine just what was a local 
maturity apple. The pressure test 
was not satirfactory.
Leaving iapples in the orchard too 
long was disastrous, h e ' said._ This 
had happened this year. In his op­
inion, apples left in the orchard ov­
er, say, ten days, should be segre­
gated and handled separately from 
the good pack. Some re fla tion s 
along these lines were being con­
templated, he stated. _
Tuesday evening, considerable 
time was taken up with discussions 
on pooling and the flve-year-aver- 
age. ,
Speaking to a resolution regard­
ing the former, Mr. Loyd stated 
that, while pooling had its draw­
backs, it had -many advantages. It 
did permit a flexible sales policy for 
the.industry and permitted steps to 
be taken which would be best for 
the common good.
Five Year Average
The only alternative is the pro 
rating policy which is not good for 
the industry as a whole. The pooling 
system is the strongest weapon of 
a central selling agency and gives 
a tremendous advantage over one’s 
competitors. It also gives a chance 
to go into doubtful markets, which, 
if every variety was forced to stand 
on its own feet, could not be done.
He gave several illustrations to 
prove his point.
The discussion , on the five-year- 
a v e r a f  was a long one, the princi­
pal point considered,. whether, if 
the years were changed, which year 
should be added to replace 1935, 
which v/ould be dropped, it was 
pointed out that the war years could 
not be considered normal as there 
were ceiling prices and a tremen­
dous demand for apples as well. 
The ceiling price restricted the rise 
of the better grades and at the same 
time there was a demand for low­
er grades. It was felt that the first 
year o f operation without ceilings 
—probably 1M7 crop—would be the 
logical one to include. Thus, if t f  
five-year average is adjusted, it will 
cover the four prewar years, 36, 37, 
38 and 39. and the postwar year of 
1947 Subsequently, 1936 would be 
dropped and replaced by 1948, and 
so on until the average is brought 
up to date.
More About
WILL USE 
GAS TAX
DECEMBER COW 
TEST RESULTS
MISS BERNICE McBETH, 
of Edmonton, AJta., 
who sang Sunday, January 19.
Sponsored by York Knitting 
Mills Ltd., Makers of Harvfiy 
Woods and Zinunerknit brand 
Garments . . . . obtainable in 
KelO'wna at—
MISS BARBARA KING 
of Middleton, N.S., 
who sang Sunday, January 19.
From page 1. Column 5 
war years, little or no work load 
been done on them. Now the pro­
vince is faced with caitching up on 
the construction so long delayed.
The estimated revenue this year 
from all motoring taxes such as 
gasoline, licence, motor vehicle 
driver’s licences, etc,, would amount 
to $6V$ million. The highway pro­
gram calls for an expenditure of 
$17 million. This amount on a per 
capita basis is greater than that 
spent on highways by any other 
province.
Ancient Equipment
The difficulty during the past 
year had been supplies and equip­
ment. This applied to both con­
tractors and his own department, 
which he recalled was struggling 
along with equipment long outmod­
ed and long worn out. However, 
$500,000 had been spent on equip­
ment by the d f  artment this year 
and the same amount would be 
purchased next year, which would 
make it possible for efficient main­
tenance work to he carried on.
Bridges and ferries were a prob­
lem, with niany present bridges be­
ing, limited to flve-iton loads, a ri­
diculous condition.
The policy of his department is 
to hard surface the main highways 
first and extend surfacing to secon­
dary roads as fast as feasible.
The construction standard w ill be 
equal to that of Washington, he 
stated.
The Hope-Princeton Highway, it 
is hoped, ■will be finished next fall. 
This depends upon the availability 
of supplies and equipment. He. ex­
pressed the personal opinion that 
the road should not be opened un­
til it is hard surfaced.
Better direction signs on the 
highways is. also on, the program 
and is considered a ’’must.”
He called agriculture the “ real 
backbone of the province’ ’ in bring­
ing greetings to the B.C.F.G.A,
Following is e list of the cows 
in the Okanagan Valley Cow Test­
ing Association that gave 50 pounds 
or more of butterfat during Dec­
ember. (Note, the name of cow, 
number of days since freshening, 
breed, pounds of milk, pounds of 
butterfat, and name of. owner, fo l­
low in that order).
lolantha (40)-Guernsey, 1320, 71.3, 
W. R. Powley; Maggie (58) Jersey, 
12i2,-58.2, Mike Johnson; Joan (24) 
Guernsey, 1071, 56.8, J. B. Fisher 
Estate; Blackie (82) Jersey, 1029, 
55.6, Mike Johnson; Rose-O-Day 
, (55) Jersey, 1152, 55.3, Mike John- 
son; Primrose (139) Holstein, 1506, 
54 2, Mike Johnson; Kitty (22) Jer­
sey, 1152, 54.2, K. R. Young; Sally 
(49) Holstein^ 1629, 53.7, Coldstream 
Ranch; Dora (22) Holstein,  ^ 1094, 
52.5, Coldstream Ranch; Pansy (Ho) 
Jersey, 990, 50.5, Mike Johnson; Jes­
sie (15) Jersey, 756, 50, K. R. Young.
Finished periods — 350 lbs. or
L t d <
‘W H E R E  CASH  B EATS C R E D IT ”
.. TT___ —  Thp Kelowna Ski Bowl.
Clara (305) Holstein, 12097, 458, 
G D' Cameron; Inez (305) Guern­
sey, 7037, 365, W. R. Powley; Nancy 
(357) Guernsey, 7419, 361, E. Koy-
ama. ,
Two year olds, 40 lbs. or more: 
Molly (22) Cluernsey, 900, 48.6, 
E Koyama; Susan (105) Jersey, 759, 
46.3, R. J. Veale; Flossie (97) Guern­
sey, 927, 42.6, J. B. Fisher Estate.
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
i m a ; X ( ; h r  iuui v l v :NGEif curl"-' 3 M O R E  INSURANCE
Mr. tlri'wcr. call in ami .-;co the new all steel low 
>crcain-!inf<i H.MvDH'. Kememher. a lull stock of Hardie 
parts and hose is carried at all times in Kelowna.
li.XKDH' liiLSK i^narantceil to stand 800 pounds 
old at -}7c a foot in anv len";th desired.
5 ON FIRE TRUCKS
TRIBUTE PAID 
FRUIT GROWERS 
BY MACKENZIE
n'c->nrc
Kelowna Tractor Sprayers
L IM IT E D
Phone 820 Water St
Distnbutors for Oliver Clctrac Tractors, Hardie Orchard Sprayers
^  City fire engines will carr>" more 
propertv damage insurance. On a 
«  m otion'of Alderman Maurice Mei- 
% ’ kle. City Fathers last Monday night 
agreed to increase th# amount of 
»  insurance from $1,000 to $2,000 per 
M vehicle.
S  Alderman Meikle said the pre- 
u mium fo r  additional insurance was 
u ne'''ii£riblc studv will b? made
R of other city vehicles.
TRY COURTER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
"Agriculture and education in 
the world we live in," was the topic 
of the address given by Dr. Norman 
A. MacKenzie, president of the 
University—of B.C., at a banquet 
tendered fruit growers by the K e­
lowna Board of Trade AVednesday 
night-
Dr. MacKenzie paid tribute to the 
part fruit growers are playing in 
the economic life of Canada. He re­
ferred to the research work that is 
.being carried out at the University 
of B.C.. and said the graduates in 
agriculture will have a direct hear­
ing on the future of Canada.
PRO.-JAPANESE
R.R. No. 1, Kelowna, B.C;
January • 19th, 1947. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier,
Dear Sir: .
“The people of this part oi the 
Okanagan consider that there are 
already too many,. Japanese in this 
area and are most emphatic that no 
more be permitted ■ under any cir­
cumstances."
This is an extract from a letter 
written by the executive of the K e­
lowna Board of Trade to the Prime 
Minister of Canada and as quptM 
in your last Thursday s issue. I ob- 
ject to the Board of ’Trade assuming 
it is the voice of the district. It 
would be cruel arrogance if the citi­
zens left alone with their conscience 
and a ballot paper did not record 
support for the lone dissenting vote 
at the'" Board’s meeting..
During the discussion was raised 
the supposed-to-be telling point ui. 
assimilation, (Incidentally, just 
where docs the principle of an onus 
or non-assimilating come from? 
Why does anyone have to assimilate 
himself to anybody else — 
to bo aS alike as peas in 
pod? Why cannot one be
hers who do not want to assimilate 
the Japanese. The problem, to them, 
of mixed marriage seems to have 
somewhat dominated ^he meeUng.
One speaker expressed himsmf 
and the false logic he hugs, prob- 
aCly a common habitual introspec-
lion  of racists, runs like this: Do I 
want my daughter to marry a Jap­
anese No! From this
is implied, though not said. There 
fore it is justifiable expendiency to 
do—to do well anything that is ne-
‘^"?h/7'is the same- Old evil of Ahe 
ages, using the position of baron^l 
power to frustrate marriage to the 
wrong house, wrong 
eion. This evil has generally Mted 
but the Kelowna Board of Trade 
keeps it alive against race.
Inter-racial marriage may cause 
heart-ache, as can many another 
marriage, to either or both familie^ 
but to such assimilation there is no 
moral way out-tnor do we need one. 
^panese-White n iarriage^ pioneer­
ing so subject to the difficulties of 
adventure, but morally and biologi­
cally the way is open.
For the past war years the Jap 
anese ha«e suffered heavy persecu­
tion They have been ejected from 
their properties, uprooted from their 
surroundings and way of life. 
possessed, pushed here 
there, defrauded, robbed, b o lli^ , 
terrorized, suffered 
ily separation, insulted and 
iated and now faced with barren 
circumscribed lives. ^
Cumulative trials no end must 
have strained even t^eir exemplary 
nature yet through it all there ha
Ceen no break in the superb control
of their emotions. Their fi^eratur 
only shows the great hurt ‘ndig 
nities and humiliations they have 
suffered and the anguish of a dull 
life of frustration that is their 
•^ ‘ruly- may the fiery, red hot b l^ d  
of the Anglo-Saxon w clLbe toned 
down by this gentle, refined blood
of the Japanese people.
Yours truly. A , 
a l e c  C. BEASLEY.
FBR SALE
N IC E  C O M F O R T A B LE  4 R O O M  B U N G A L O W  
Owner will sell with furniture. _
Situated on a good lot with lawn.
Kitchen has cupboards and pantry. Complete plumbing
and fireplace,
$4,500 - House Alone $5,250 - W ith Contents
Full particulars at
W liillis & Gaddes Ltd.
___ __ • _ ^   ^ (
Formerly McTavish, Whillis & Gaddes Ltd.
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 -  -  Kelowna, B.C
C A L L  T H E  N E W
Modern
Decorating Seryice
for estimates on 
P A IN T IN G ,
SIGNS and
D IS P L A Y  W O R K
Cyril H .  Taylor
Phone 134 943 Clement Ave.
' IL • ■ ' I
A
CITY COUNCIL
«I JJUU : w..— —
him.self frum birth to dc ith if he 
likes?) Generally, this "stigrna’’ of 
not lending themselves to assimila­
tion is jaid at the Japanese, do-.r
but this tihac it is the Board’s mem-
POLICE COURT ^
Douglas Pickering. Kelowna, was 
fined S2.50 and $1.75 costs 
ing a bicycle on the sidewalk on 
Monday. His bicycle wa.s impound­
ed for tw'o weeks
TABLES JAYCp 
TRAFFIC RETORT
A juvenile was fined $3.50 and 
costs for the same offence. He ^  
also forbidden to ride his bicycle 
for two weeks.
Members of the Kelowna Branch 
of the Junior Chamber of Com­
merce tabled the report of the traf­
fic survey made in Kelowna last 
year, when Bob Hayman and Harry 
Witt waited upon the Council. The
report was given wide publicity in 
the Courier several months ago.
In accepting the report. Mayor 
W. B. Hughes-Games said the city 
is indebted ,to the Jaycecs "for the 
comprehensive report, and that it 
41; the intention of the Council to 
appoint a traffic committee to make 
study of traffic rcgulation.s
throughout the city,
"The report will be very valuable, 
and y/e are grateful for the work 
you have done," His WorEhlp de­
clared.
f
c
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Classified Advertisements NOTICE
tt c( <rTia**!»»«'• *,‘lTrfw , mir^ r^n^
It I A » !* m*-’ --------nu!-i.f3um cUAvgc-.
■i^ 9^ vei.t*. II <bAf
A'J; ti*e crr-t* twr
I'iiC «. U*f . *
Wb«o il i» dc»i»*d i1m« b«
to * ij*QK «t Tlt« Ctwtwt 0(fec«,
IWJ*»1 ol t«o ccoU i» mati*.
FOR SALE
WANTED
WANTK I»—II»jr land. Approxim­ately 10 to r-! ‘*<^'■‘•3 
latitl, re.'uioriably cl'w*' ‘ '> Kfli>wna. 
Ivotation may bt* oti Wcstbank Bide 
of lake, but prefer llcnvoulln or 
J-:a.<.t Kelowna ana Will pay tatb. 
Write r  O. Uox MO. Kelowna BC.
40'Ic
FOK HA1-I>—Ib lrty  Acre lam i.with 'riiall ortliatU. balanee 
j;oxl veceUble land, fully modern 
t iKbt room bouse l.arce barn. silo. 
Karate and rnaebine sbed. A  f;oing 
(iifKt’rn and reasonably priced at 
$1.5,(XMJIX) with some terms. .Splendid 
location on f'ood road and close to 
.seb(/oI and Btore. Possession in sixty 
days. Johnson fit Taylor. 40-lp
MOHK KfiOH »nd KXTR.A PltO-I-’ITS for you if you start with 
Tr iangle Farm Cbii ks. !• ine.'jt tjualily 
It O P.-Kited New Hami>sblre and 
IfhiKie Island Bed chicks at $10 per 
UK) llatchbu: twice weekly. Feb­
ruary to June, GEOKGK GAME. 
Triangle Hatchery, Arrmlrong, B.C.
27-tfc
KEEN INTEREST 
SHOWN KELOWNA 
MODEL BUILDERS
FUU ItEI'AUlS and Kcstyllng doneby experienced Furriers at the 
Kelowna Fur Craft, 540 Bernard 
A vc. E. Malfet, proprietor. 30-8p
WANTEU—A  good city home,$,5,000 to $0,f)00. for couple only. 
Our. client w ill I>ay cash. Kelowna 
IriBurance fit Uealty. Plione 301.^01- 
Bennett Hardware. ‘** '^*‘'
Bu y  a llusliiCKS and Get a Rented home—fully furnished—business 
to include liglil delivery truck. 
e<iulpmcnt, etc. Price $2,400. See 
Interior Agencie.s Ltd. 40-lc
Did  you know that when HEN­DERSON’S CLEANERS do your 
clcaiilna they MOTH PROOF 
garmcnla free of charge. Phono 285 
for fast pick-up and delivery Bcr- 
vlce. 50-tlc
Fo r  s a l e —2 unit push button carradio. Aiiply I..a Riviera or 
phone 54I-R2. 40-lc
wANTED—Wood ai»d coal rangein good condition. Phone 200-H5.40-2p
An  Unfinished Home, with dropsiding, .shingled roof, 10’x22‘, to 
be moved from its present location. 
A  bargain at $100.00. Ajjply Interior 
Agencies Ltd. 40-lc
Sa w s —8AWS—Gumming and F il­ing done to all types o f saws. 
A ll work guaranteed. For best ro- 
Bults see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
Ave. B-tfc
WANTED to Purchase a set ofbooks entitled "Modern Sales­
manship" by UnSalle Extension 
University. Quote price.
Busines.'j College. Kelowna. 40-4c
Fu l l y  Modem 6 Room Bungalow,plastered and sluceoed. $5,000. 
$:!.(K)0 will handle. Apply Loxter- 
karnp fic Morhart. Water St. 40-lc
Al c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s  —This Is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking witliout cost 
or Inconvenience. It la a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom Uirough Alcoholicis Anony­
mous. Box 243, Courier. 20-tfc
y\ very attractive array of model 
craft, built by Kelowna boys, is 
being di.splayed this week at 1 read- 
gold Sporting Goo<ls, 'Fliis is only a 
small part of the work which Is 
being accomplished by the Kelowna 
Model Builders If you have not 
■ei-n it, by all means do.
Kelowna Model Builders meet 
every other Friday evening at 7.00 
p.m. in the Board of Trade Rooms. 
Next meeting is scheduled for Fri­
day. January 31st. A ll boys or giiLs 
who arc intcre.sted In model build­
ing of any description will gain 
imifli knowledge and enjoyment by 
joining the Kelow na Model Builders.
Membership fees w ill never ex­
ceed 50c per month. Proceeds will 
go to club expenses, prizes, meets 
and books on model building. The 
present membership Is 20. New of- 
llcers will be installed at the next 
meeting.
Boys and girls from 0 to CO. here s 
a grand hobby awaiting you. Fur­
ther imjuiries can be made to Dave 
Seatl), Howard Maxson. Bob DcMara 
or Treadgold Sporting Goods. 40-lc
COMING EVENTS
W
ANTED-^Fot liberal trade-ins
on your second-hand furniture. 
mcc O. L. Jones Furniture Co.. Ltd
50-tlce
Wa n t e d —see us before dispos­ing of your household furni­
ture. ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture, a  L  
Jones B'urnlture Co. Ltd. 50-ttc
POSITION WANTED
An  Outstanding Orchard Buy—Afifteen acre orchard, bringing 
in better than $11,000. with full 
effuipment including good tractor. 
Hurdle .sprayer, discs, wagon, etc., 
and two houses, one a fully modern 
7 room home, and the other a com­
fortable 4 room cottage. With a low 
down payment, balance on crop 
payment and 4% intcre.st you can't 
afford to overlook this property. Sec 
Interior Agencies Ltd. for particu­
lars. 40-lc
WE X L 8UOP FOB YOU—W yonknow what you want, but live 
too far away to look for it, wrlto to 
the SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE. 
Dominion BuUdlng, Vancouver, B.C.
28-tfc
t h e  Plumber ProtcoUi the Health
of the Nation. For good protcc- 
Uon, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 for plumbing, heating and abcot 
metal work. 60-tfc
Wa n t e d  —  Reliable, middle-agedlady, non-drinker or smoker, 
desires housekeeping position for 
bachelor or widower. Full charge m 
nice home. Prefer country, but not 
essential, or w ill 
person. References 
J F Stoddard, General DcliyerTt 
kelowna, B.C 40-lp
6 ROOM BUNGALOW—Four bed­rooms, on a V* acre lot, some 
fruit trees. Possession in two weeks. 
$3,500. Apply Loxterkamp fic Mor­
hart, Water St. 40-lc
niBELlN ’S MAUL ORDER
f in is h in g  d e p a r t m e n t
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
WANTED—Full time Janitor Jobat going wage. Apply 
Kelowna Courier.
WE have 3, 4, 5 and 6 room housesfor sale at very reasonable 
prices. Buy your own home now 
and avoid high rentals. Apply In­
terior Agencies Ltd. 40-lc
12 reprints and enlargement. 35c 
and return postage 3c.
m a il , o r d e r  o n l y
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1550
FOR YOUR COMMUNITY 
DANCES and PARTIES
call
PETE’S SWING BAND 
(5-picce orchestra)
Phone 365-R cfT-U
h elp  WANTED
TWO LOTS—Six room fully mo­dern house. 3 bedrooms, very 
good location. For quick sale, $4,500. 
See Loxterkamp fic Morhart, Water 
Street. 40-lc
P B a omartly styled permanent, pknmpoo and wave or any otter 
beauty treatment, make an aPPO‘5"' 
ment at Lconle’s Beauty Booth. 193 
Lawrence Ave., by phoning 41^^
WANTED -  PIPE
Surface or buried lines, 
Valves, Fittings 
t u r n e r  V A LLE Y  UTILITIES  
333-4th A ve E. - Calgary, Alta.
36-tfc
Wa n t e d —Butcher for butchershop in a town near Vancou­
ver. Best wages right party. I^®P|y 
Giving age, previous experience and 
Ap'ply BOX 422. KPlpwna
Courier.
Fo r  s a l e —27 Acre Orchard witha beautiful bench location. A  
view home and a heavy producer. 
This is a genuine buy. Equipment 
available. Kelowna Insurance fic 
Realty, over Bennett Hardware.
40-lc
Sk a t e s  s h a r p e n e d —Up-to-datemachinery. Second hand^slmtes 
bought and sold. Skatts riyetttd on 
and repaired. CHAMPION SHOE 
REPAIRS. (Look for the Cinnamon 
Bear.) Bernard Ave. ______^4-tfc
U fA N T E D  — Experiepced grocery
W  clerk for large grocery store 
in New  Westminster. Reply Sivmg 
age education, experience and ad- 
W rlle BPX 422. Kelowna
Courier.
Fo r  s a l e —L and—acres and lot.Apply M. Pasnak, Creekside 
Auto Court. Phone 280-L3. 39-3c
Fu r  r e p a ir s  and Restyling doneby experienced Furriers at the 
Kelowna Fur Craft. 549 Bernard 
Ave., E. Malfet, proprietor. 38-8p
BUILDERS
>We have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver,, B.C. 
r u r a l  SASH and FRAME CO., 
Ltd. 39-tf
Wa n t e d —  Experienced house­keeper for 4 weeks starting 
second week in February. Phone 
immediately 720L.
Fo r  s a l e —10 Ibs. btmdies of oldnewspapers, 25c per bundle. 
Apply Kelowna Courier. 28-tfn
WOOD FOR SALE—Prompt De­livery. Fred Dickson, phone 
278-R5.
Fo r  exclusive ladles’ wear. Coats,Dresses, Hats, Handbags or ^ y  
of t te  thousand and one accessories 
that the well dressed woman needs, 
S rs C A N T L A N D ’S LTD., 179 
nard Ave., % block east o f the P ^  
Office
36-tfc LOST
w S r f^ T O  RENT
------------------Apply Kelowna Courier Office.
36-tfnUr g e n t l y  wanted to rent ahouse in or out of town. Apply 
Post Office Box 987. P
URGENT—Wanted to rent by Feb­ruary ls t -3  to 5 room m ^ern  
house by business man. APP|y o^ 
Box 420, Keiowna Courier. 39-3p
Fo r  s a l e —P ipe Fittings, 'Tubes.Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co., 916 Powell St., Vancouver, 
B.C.
Lo s t  petween Kelowna andReid’s comer, Wednesday, Jan. 
22nd, Model A  wheel and, tire. F. 
Greenwood, c/o McLean fit Fitzpat­
rick Packing house (cabin 6). 40-lp
URGENTLY WANTED—To B ^ tmodern 7 or 8 room house by 
local Government A p n t. W ill leas^ 
Phone 665 or 294-Ll. .38-4p
Wa n t e d —U rgently require houseor suite before
leased from hospital. Wnte Mrs C. 
C. Perkins. Box 274, R.R.3._______ P
Fo r  SALE—Complete Woodcuttingoutfit and truck. 1937 Chevrolet 
truck drag saw and motor. 2 Cabms 
and barn, 17 miles from Kelowna. 
Apply Box 415, Kelowna Courier.
37-4p
FOR RENT
Fo r  s a l e —Garage, Auto Wreck­ers, Furniture Store, Gas Pump, 
wrecking truck and’ 5 room, stuccoed 
house. For particulars write Box 11, 
Oliver, B.C. 27-14c
KELOWNA C ITY POUND
Notice is hereby given that the 
following animal has been impound­
ed and if same is not claimed by 
12 noon on Saturday, the 25th in- 
stant, same w ill be disposed of,
1 black and white mongrel, female, 
W. BLACKWOOD, 
Jan. 23, 1946. ’ Poundkeeper.
Phone 377-L, 40-lp
t h e  a n n u a l
BRIDGE DRIVE
by the KELOW NA WOMEN’S 
HOSPITAL A U X IL IA R Y  for
UNEN IS ON.
While we know it’s not always 
convenient to give a bridge, we 
do solicit your. aid. in this worthy 
cause. Donations, however small, 
w ill be gratefully received and 
can be left at CHAPIN'S CAFE.
40-42-c
DON’T FORGET
Fo b  r e n t —Two good front rooms for rent. Bedroom and hving 
room for rent as a suite. Apply 
Glenmore Road. "
NOTICE to
Fo r  r e n t —Desirable Waterfrontmodern residence. Okanagan 
Mission. TNvo minutes to ^m e and 
bus. Retired couple preferred. Ap­
ply Box 414, Kelowna Courier
FOR SALE
ORCHARD C ITY  LODGE No. 59 
I.O .O .F .
Meets every Tuesday at 8 p.m. 
in Women’s Institute HaU, 
Glenn Ave.
Rec. Secretary—L. R. Stephens. 
,N. G.—R. C. Manton.
ASK YOUR GROCER
blue  sh ale  fo r
DRIVEWAYS
Top Soil - Gravel 
FiU SoU
Bulldozing Work Done
L  A. McKENZIE
330 Glenwood Ave.—Phone 523L1
31-tfc
for
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
Fo r  s a l e —209 square Feet FloorTile. felt, cement and trim 
new. Also Marconi 7-tube Battery 
Radio, 5 bands, tone ^^tro l. Tovely 
cabinet, late model, Phone 712-L^. 
u. Bloomfield 40-lp
No t ic e —$10.00 Reward for infermation leading to the arrest and p jjon e  703-R 
conviction of party or parties cut­
ting Christmas trees and shrubs in 
December on my property at Poplar 
Point. Gordon D. Hefbert. 39-3c
Baked The W ay  You  
Like Them
Kelo’wna, B.C.
FIRE WOOD
FO R  S A L E
Green or Dry 
P H O N E  354
or
Call at 780 Coronation 
Avenue
Fo r  S .^ E —New and Second Handpiano .accordions, from 24 b^s 
jp  to 120 bass. Price $125 to $700. 
^pply 726 Stockwcll Avenue. Phone 
565-R. -
FOR SALE— New Listing, must besold at once. 10 acres of splen­did vegetable land, 5 room house 
with 3 bedrooms, dining room and 
<itchen. Barn for 10. head stock, root 
louse, chicke'n house and garage. 
.Ml for $6,300. See this NOW. Sec 
Kelowna Insurance fi: Realty, over 
Bennett Hardware. 40-lc
B.P.O. Elks 
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondajts 
Elks’ Hail
Lawrence Ave
5 ACRES of good land. 4 roombungalow, some fruit, close to 
school. 3 miles from city on main 
nighway, $7,500. Apply Loxterkamp 
t  Morhart, Water St. 40-lc
GEHING BANK 
LOANS OFTEN 
GOOD BUSINESS
Low-Cost Money When You 
Need It—Repayable in • 
Instalments
Fo r  SALE—Lovely Four Roombungalow with closets and bath 
•oom complete. . This is, a well built 
romc on a good lot with a picket 
’once, and a large garage and wood 
:hcd Ample room on the second 
loor for two more room.s, and the 
rouse can be sold complete w itt  
Turniture. which is all new and in 
jood taste Full details on applica- 
jon. Possession in two weeks, 
lohtison fii Taylor. 40-lp
Married Couples 
IX) A NS
VVithout Rndorsers
At Niagara Finance Company 
here's a special loan plan fs^ r m.-ir- 
ied couples. No endorsers ^  nc- 
jiiired and you can get your money 
without fuss, promptly, and pri- 
cately, You can have up to 24 
:rrcnth.s to repay
N I A G A R A
"Getting a loan from the bank 
is often good business." Geoffrey 
Douglas, local manager of the Bank 
of Montreal, says: ‘Considerable sav­
ings can often be effected by obtain­
ing ready cash when it is needed. 
Tt is at such times that the B. of 
M.'s personal loan plan can be most 
helpful."
T^c B. of M. offers personal loans 
rep'‘yable in twelve monthly' in­
stalments, for the surprisingly low 
cost of 27 cents per month for each 
$100 borrowed. Larger or smaller 
amounts may be borrowed for lon­
ger or shorter periods at a propor­
tionate cost—which amounts to no 
more than 6'‘,'- per year.
"Many people arc availing them- 
.“^ elvcs of this opportunity to raise 
cash when it w ill do the most 
-umxf.’’ Mr. Douglas added. “For 
quick purchases or emergencies of 
any kind whore mon<;>- is required, 
the bank's personal loan plan is 
meeting a 'Teal need quickly and 
ciTectively—.and at the lowc.st cost 
available" ,
Mr. Douglas, or Mr. Paulding, the 
accountant, arc an.xious to assist 
people in their personal financing in 
a' thoroughly practical way. 40-lc
DO YOU NEED 
BRICKS?
No. 1 Pressed Brick 
Floor Tiling 
Sidewalk Tiles 
?
Then See
J. A. K R A SSM A N  
& SO N
Christleton Ave. Phone 703 
16-tlc
MRS. EILE^ 
AliWOOD
■
S IN G IN G
P IA N O
e l o c u t io n
LESSONS
☆
Box 848 687 Bernard Ave.
, 37-6C
THE CHURCHES VETERANS FORM
ORGANIZATION 
IN BANKHEAD
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
fotnet IUmijuJ Ave. lu-'i lleetrmra St
■nils Society Is a branch of Tl»e 
Mother Church. The Find Ctturch of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Sunday, I I  am.: 
Sunday School 9.45 am.; first and 
Uiird Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon. 3 to 5 pm.
Association W il l  Endeavor to 
Im prove L iv ing  Conditions 
in District
EVANGEL
lABERNAClE
! (Affllinlcd w itt  t te  Pentecostal 
Assemblies of Canada)
1448 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GKEATOREX
SUNDAY, JANUARY lOtli
9.55 a.in.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
WATCH for the Mid Week Dancesin the Zenith Hall—Commenc­
ing Wednesday, Jan. 29th. Music 
by Pete’s Swing Band. Fun for all 
on the Wednesday half-holiday eve­
ning. Remember the date—January 
29th. 30-3c
11.00 a.m.—Devotional Service. 
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service.
► A  Friendly Fundamental Church 
with a welcome to all.
THE
UNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA
First United, corner Richter St. 
and Bernard Ave.
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
Rev J. W. ChurchUl - Ass’t Min. 
E B. Beattie - Organist
SUNDAY, JAN. 2Gth
11.00 a.m.—Subject:
- IT  IS THE SOUL TH AT 
MATTERS”
7.10 p.m.—SONG SERVICE.
"THE BEST LA ID  SCHEMES 
O’ MICE AND MEN” 
9.00 p.m.—Young" People’s 
Friendship Hour
Veterans wlio purchased liomes In 
tile Banktiead subdivision under the 
Veterans’ Ijund Act tiavo foiiueu 
a Uankliead Heiglits A.s.soei:ilion 
in an efforl to improve living con­
ditions of file cx-serviccrucn in U>e 
district.
President of tlie association is 
Malcolm F. Cliapin. while vice- 
president is Ed Dickins; secrclary- 
troasurer. T. G. Harding, and di­
rectors. W. G. Miller, A. Uowe. 
Jack Ilutne and Cam I.ipsett.
Tlie membership is divided into 
various working committees wlueli 
eover sucli services as garbage di.s- 
posal, roads, communication, irri­
gation, fire protection, civic edu­
cation, liouse defects, licalth, so­
cial activities and Irunsporlation. 
'riiesc eoinniUtecs liavo been active 
in recent weeks in elTecting solu­
tions to jitoblcms that arise.
In a statement issued by an of­
ficial of tlie organization, regard­
ing the alms and objects of the as­
sociation, it was stated the organi­
zation Is non-political, non-profit 
and non-sectarian, but will interest 
itself in district government.
‘‘The aims and objects shall bo 
to further the well-being of the ve­
terans and their families living in 
the Bankhead subdivision. To work 
with the Department of Veterans’ 
Affairs and the municipality to­
ward this end. To foster a high 
esteem among the residents of K e­
lowna and district for the veterans 
and their families living in this 
subdivlson.”
FARMERS’ BODY 
NAME OFFICERS 
AT WINFIELD
ST. MICHAEL * ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland
Rector:
Ven. D. S. Catchpole, B.A., B.D.
Sunday, January 26th 
EPIPH ANY II I
8.00 a.m.—Holy Gommunion. 
- 9.45 a.m.—Sunday SchOOL 
11.00 a.m.—^Morning Prayer 
7.30 p,m.—Evensong.
W INFIELD—A  meeting of the 
Farmers’ Institute was held in the 
hall on Wednesday. Jan. 15, with 
24 members present. The meeting 
proved to be interesting and it was 
hoped that future meetings of this 
kind woultl continue. Officers elect­
ed for the term wore: T. Duggan, 
W. Powley, S. C. Jones, R. Ash and
G. Elliot. ^
Subsequent meetings will be m 
charge of W. Powley, president; 'T. 
Duggan, vice-president and G. El­
liot, secretary. . , n
The matter of erecting a sidewalk 
from the school corner to the Shell 
Garage was brought up and it was 
decided that Mr. Elliot and Mr. 
Powley be sent to interview W. A. 
C. Bennett, M.L.A.
A  social and membership com­
mittee was chosen with R. Ash act­
ing as chairman. Other members 
are J. McCoubrey, G. King, A. Arn­
old and T. Duggan.
A t the conclusion of the meeting 
the members enjoyed several games 
of cribbage and checkers. Refresh- 
ments were served. Following sup­
per, several musical items were ren­
dered capably by Bert Ramsey and 
his guitar.
OK. liOSSION—9.30 ajn. 
EAST KELO ’WNA—3.00 p.m.
FOUR VETERANS
OK. CENTRE 
W. I. NAMES 
NEW OFFICERS
OPEN KELOWNA 
RADIO STORE
Have Had Considerable Exper­
ience in Radio Repair Busi­
ness-Form  Partnership
nil RED S WnilE siiiiii
® E F F IC IE N C Y  ® Q U A L IT Y
® S E R V IC E  ® PR IC E
S E R V E  Y O U R S E L F  or ASK  T H E  C LE R K
Independently owned and operated by
Gordon’s Grocery
211A  Bernard Avc. Phone 30
Remember February 1st and 2nd: 
O K A N A G A N  Z O N E  C H A M P IO N S H IP S
T R E N  CH 5 BIRD
. Annswei''
A Visit to qour doctor 
requiarti|.A well 
stocked medicina 
cab inef/
L E T  U S  F IL L  Y O U R  P R E S C R IP T IO N S
L I P S T I C K  AND ROUGES
acemt
HELENA RUBINSTEIN
True "classic” colours, blended for your 
individual complexion. As natural as 
a smile . . .  as inviting as a morning in 
spring. Lipsticks in Apple Red, Red 
Velvet, Red Coral, Red Raspberry, 
.95, 1.25. Harmoniously matched
Rouges, dry 1.25. Refills, 
.75. Cream, 1.2 ,^ 2.50.
Yo~>'
S I  scoTrs 
EimULSIOli
A  B e tte r W ay  
to take
‘ Cod Uvor OH
Containe 
Vitamins A and D
and 9 8 f«
TASTELESS CONDITION
POWDERS for dogs. 50c
puppies and cats
kPECIAL POLOROID 
SKI GOGGLES . $1.95
Four war veterans, who have had 
O KAN AG AN  CENTRE — There  ^ gQj^gjjjgj-aj3jg 3niount of experience 
was an unusually good attendance gg radio technicians, have entered a 
at the regular monthly meeting Of partnership and this week opened 
the Okanagan Centre Women’s_In- Acme Radio Ltd. shop at 2 ^  
stitute, held in the Community Hall Bernard Avenue: They are Fred C. 
on Thursday afternoon. Dowle, Lawrence Wright, Rolf Ma-
The new president, Mrs E. O. Frank Hawkins.
Hare, was in the chair, suppor Dowle was formerly with the
by Mrs. Macfarlane, who, a „   ^ observers’ School, R.G.
much pressure, ^ad been preva^^^^  ^ N  gg g radio engin-
on to serve as secretary-treasurer for four and a half years
another year. u/nrked in the same capacity with
A t a directors’ T o  large d?parLental stores,
viously. conveners pf fallows’ Mr Wright served in the Canad-
tioii Mxs Hunter; ediools, Mrs. later with the R.C.E.M.E. He was 
Bernau- visiting Mrs. ’Venables, discharged as a sergeant radio tech- 
Mrs R  B riS n fsO c ia l welfare, Mrs. nician. Previous, to enlisting he 
B Cooney home economics, Mrs. was a radio serviceman at a large 
Nuyens- ttdustries. Mrs. Pixton; departmental store at New _W^t- 
refreshments, Mrs. Crandlemire, nainster, and is an amatem ham . 
Mrs. R. Brixton. . his call letters being VE7FT.
Following the routine business, Mathie, a Kelowna resident,
Mrs. G. E. Parker gave an interest- j^ g^ j g considerable amount of
ing talk on California. experience in the broadcasting busi-
Dainty refreshments were seryea served five years with the
by Mrs. Bernau, Mrs. Crandlemire Canadian Signals, and was a
and Mrs. Whitehead. sergeant major in Pacific Command.
* • , • t ir He spent two years at a radio station
A  christening ceremony Trail, as a transmitter technician,
place in the presence of a numwr gtation
of interested friends at St. Margar half. He also is
et’9 Church on Sunday afternoon ^ t e u r  ”ham” , his call letters
Rev. Frank Hawkins lived at Arm- 
A  R Lett reading the service. strong before enlisting. He served 
IVfes F R. Wentworth stood as four years overseas as aa engine 
p r ^ y  for Mrs Carol Martin, of artificer and electrician m the Can-
Vemon, as godmother; godfathers adian Forestry Corps, and was dis- 
were H. Earle and K. Parker. charged as trewp officer .of the Can-
Among outside visitors who at- adian Army Corps. He has had a 
tbhded the reception at the Par- considerable amount of experience
ker home following the ceremony jn the refrigeration-business,^a_is_
were Mr. and Mrs. Lett, of Oyama; a graduate refrigerator service en- 
Mrs.' J. Seaton, Winfield; and Mr. gineer, having studied in Chicago.
and Mrs. K. Parker, of Kelowna. Hawkins is a former T n ^ b e r
. . • of the Provincail Police, and was
An open evening meeting has gtationed for one year in Kelowna.
been arranged by the Women s “t t - -----------------------------
stitute for Monday night at the n |  17 A C r __________ _
Community Hall, when Dr. G. W il; r L i t / l O i : *
You arO' the judge! Get the $2.50 
package of, 60, ONE-A-DAY brand. 
Multiple Vitamin Capsules. Take one 
capsule each day for 60 days. I f  you 
are not satisfied with the benefits 
received, return the empty bottle to 
your druggist who will refund your 
money. Be sure to ask for 
ON E-A-D A Y  brand, M ul- 
tiplo Vitamin Gapsules; 
the Home Test Vitamins.
Will not
60 for $2.50
ONE-A-DAY 
M U LT I PLE « ^ @  
V I T A M I N  
C APSU LES
cost you a 
cent if you 
do not feel 
better
The event of the Season . . . Okanagan Ski Zone 
Championships . . .  Vote for your Ski Queen.
W.R.TRENCH/^
DRUB! (TRTIDN'ERY
__ W e Prepay Postage On A ll Mail Orders —
OBITUARIES
Mrs. KOYOLA TAKATA
Mrs. koyola Takata, 6l, o f K e­
lowna, died in Kelowna General 
Hospital Sunday, January 12. S. 
Tomiye conducted services at the 
graveside, :^,n rf' Kelowna cemetery, 
January .
Mrs. Taka|ta, bom and raised in 
‘Japan:^settled"in Kelowna 26 years 
ago. She is survived by two daugh- 
ters. Mrs, S. Kimura and Miss N. 
Takata, both of Winfield. Mr. Ta­
kata died in 1942. Day’s Funeral 
Home was in charge o f arrange­
ments.
two sons in Ellison district, and a 
son and daughter oh the prairies. 
Funeral services were held at Day’s 
Funeral Chapel, Rev. A. R. Lett, .of 
Oyama, officiating. Interment took 
place at the Kelowna cemetery.
FOR
GUARANTEED
Radio
REPAIRS
call
KELOGAN RADIO 
& ELECTRIC
CO., LT D .
Phone S6 233 Bernard Ave.
CITY WINDOW 
CLEANERS
STO R M  W IN D O W S  
and
STO R M  D O ORS
(Cleaned and Installed)
son, o f Kelowna, w ill tell some oi
his experiences when serving in the RETURN CITY
northern marine hospital. He _ will
b^a^isfed  by Dr. Brown in jh ow - ADDRESS CARDS
W IN D O W S  Cleaned !
(Business and Home) !
FLO O R S
Washed and Waxed
(Interior and Exterior Decorating*
Roofs Painted
PHONE 817
ing some of his pictures of the 
north. . * * (Touricr subscribers arc reminded
Mrs, s=i>';beAa visitor at the home of her s • address card forwarded to
1,-iw and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. I. A  large number
Hunter. , » . of the cards have been returned,
roonev o f Neelin. Man., but there are still some missing.
Bert Coon « fVia xf c* Tt essential that we he advised
SoHvorc.d“ ; r w t e n  t'iSf c »rr i,r
LUTTER FILED The Courier is anxious to make
Mrs. OLIVE CREAMER
Mrs. Olive Emily Creamer. 90. 
of Okanagan Mission, died January 
14. Funeral services were held at 
St. Andrew's Church. Okanagan 
Mission, on Monday, yen. Arch­
deacon D. S. Catchpole officiating.
Mrs. Creamer was born in Cooper. 
Maine. coming_to Canada 35 years 
ago. -settling in Okanagan MLssion 
in 1921. _
She is survived by eight children, 
.seven girls and one boy. Mrs. 
Schamerhorn, of Oknagan Mis­
sion, and Mrs. Boyd, of Kamloops, 
are the only .sun.'ivors living in 
Canada,
Mrs. JULIE BURNOWSKl
Mrs. Julie Burnowski, 74, died 
January 22 at Victoria. Bom in 
Lithuania, she came to Kelowna 
in 1928 and lived on Bertram St. un- 
t i l ^ e  moved to the Coast recently. 
There are no kniiwn surviving rela­
tives. Funeral siirvices will be held 
at Day’s Funeral Home on Saturday, 
January 25. Rev. A. Cursons offi­
ciating.
.N'AGOJIRO Y08IUM UBA
Nagojiro Yoshimura, 70, pas.scd 
av/ay suddenly at his home near 
Woodlawn Greenhouses on Sunday. 
January 10. Born in Japan, Mr. 
Yoshimura came to Kelowna 35 
years ago. His relative.s arc all in 
.Tapan. Funeral services were held 
in Day’s Funeral Chapel January 
22, Rev. Y. Yoshyoka conducting 
the services. Day’.s Funeral Service 
wa.s in charge of arrangements.
TENDERS WANTED
* ^ v e r s  Ltd wrote City the change-over as smoothly as pos- 
Council iok  Monjoj- sUline » c
company is m S -  was only those subscribers who receive
Ih" .to e  'betas
ERNEST ALVEY  TEATIIER
Ernest A lv e y  Tcathcr, 73. of El­
lison district, died at his home Jan- 
u.-Tv 20. Mr. Teather, a member of 
the Canadian Legion, came to this 
district from London. England. 25 
years ago.
He is survived by his v/ife and
For Clearing of Airport Flight Path 
Through Chrlstlcn Ranch.
Full particulars may be secured 
from Kelov/na Aviation Council: 
J. H. Horn. Chairman. P.O. Box 44, 
Okanagan Mis.sibn; L. G. Wilson, 
Secretary, P.O. Box 505. Kelowna.
40-lc
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SAYS QUALITY 
OF PRODUCT 
ESSENTIAL
B.C.F.G.A. President Declares 
Growers Should Make Study 
of Orchards
Quality of product will rule more 
and more a'i the markets of the 
wrorld br.-corno competitive, and 
jjrowerB iihould i.tudy their Indivi­
dual orcharda in an endeavor to 
evolve <n<iiard practices that will 
produce as email a irerccnUit'c of 
Coo firade fruit as possible. J. U.J- 
Stirling, prrsir.i lit of the IJ.C.t.O.A., 
told doIe,:;,ies Tue.sday morninf'.
"Your' ono-de.sk saloa akoncy is 
to be comiilirncntod on soiling the 
Iarj'<"t fruit oroi) in ttie lilstory of 
tlio 'tioe fruit area. und*T <-xtremo- 
ly difficult conditions. Growers 
vvoulrl la' V.. II advised to study and 
learn all they can about ‘ tietr or- 
ganlziition-n.C. Tree truit.s Ltd.— 
reading tile buUctln.s i.saued by that 
organi/ation from time to tirn'-, as 
theiio lontain valuahh' information 
and if hied away, give each year to 
all ttie r.'gistered growers
cornprifiing the organization the 
full story of their sale:: agency and 
its work," he declared.
Post-War Prices
"It might bo well to remember
now in
ti,<-
} •m-t v.'iis, OV ! ti-.r ye..ti», pfo- 
. a', small a percentage of C w  
If’ fruit a.'»
o f  ti.e p .akm g  iiouses in 
tn 'e  fruit ii.ivr. fh.iiing tiie
p.i'it V1 .ir, UiCM’aM ii their ciild iitor * 
,i"i, (’ i’ sicity, and it iei',v &eein^ tiiat 
grader f i i l -K ity  in . . te>  a boUle- 
t.e< k. This, III turn, creatc-a a piob- 
lern o f  suffieu-nt i levvs to man the 
giiiders.
•^ lie wliolc problem o f acceli'rat­
ed packing hlngea on accorninoda 
tiort. for ttie necessary help, a 
tiiould receive No. 1 priority.
■ Fruit Fiocc.s.sors
nd
INFORMAL CARD 
PARTIES HELD 
AT BENVOUUN
MKNVOULIN --  'Hie HenvouUn 
PT.A, held several iiiforinal card 
partiis througtiout the district last 
Saturday evemng. The following 
ludlca were hoi.tesia'H at tlieir te- 
spcctive homes: Mrs. F. lUidy, Mrs. 
N. licnzer. Mrs H. H. Nickol.s, Mrs, 
W. Hodgms and Mrs. J- 11 Marty.
served and art•'niis year, UCearne into being and are doing an rtefreshments were 
excellent Job using fruit that can- enjoyable time was had by all. 
not be placed on the fresh fruit - • •
market,
"Growers will rerni-mbor In 1944.
$d,fkX) was voted to buy c<|uipmcnt 
that was installed at the Lxperi- 
imiital Farm, Surnnicrland. This 
c<iuii>mcrit ha.s proved most ver- 
safile, and it may yet he possible 
make not only apple juice but
!}&mgs in  JPield o f Sports
i i
Kodiaks Take 9 -7  Loss
B C FG A  Maturity Committee W ill 
Carry O u t Number O f  Experiments
Mr. and Mrs. Hon Wilkinson re­
turned last Wednesday from Ld- 
ruunton, where they have been
SRI BOWL 
CHRISTIES
IJy HOWIE MOUGAN
Once again the weather man pav­
ed Hie way for another record crowd 
with between two and throe feet of 
.snow Uiat lay in u seiiitillatlng blan-
Against Heavier Team
Locals Fight Back 
More Experienced 
stoke Aggregation
A „_ -  In Uie third iR*ri(Hl the Kodiaks,
iig a in sc  tiring badly, outplayed
Revel- their opponents, annexing 5 count­
ers to tlio 'spokes three.
sjKMidlng the iiast iiioiith 
relatives and friends.
lo p.v,- - —. “ . "i 1
also soft fruit juice;., tliat is, peach, 
apricot or prune.
Marketing I.eglslatlon 
"Tlris jirobh’in has been under 
.study during the year, a;j your ex­
ecutive is very anxiou.s to have tlie 
authority necessary to enable Tree 
Fruits to operate unhamijered. In 
this connection, a delegation com­
posed of G. A. Harrat. A. K. Loyd, 
and J. H J- Stirling, visited Ottawa 
during November. They were ac- 
ixrmpanicd by two representatives 
from Nova Scotln, and one from
Mr. and Mrs. George Held enter­
tained friends at a liouse-party last 
Friday evening.
Mr. Smith, principal at Benvou- 
lin school, is confined to Kelowna 
General Hosirital with a ruptured 
appendix. Substituting at the 
school during his ab.sence Is Mrs. 
J. E. Marty. • • •
Leigh Henderson has rented his 
lakeslioie house for a few months 
to Mr. and Mrs. MacKenzie. of Van­
couver.
visiting get over Kelowna's Ski Bowl. Sun- Kelowna Kodiaks went down
day's enthusiasts were more, than defeat to the tune o f 0-7 against 
ever aware that here, within a short j{evel.stokc last Sunday, 
drive from our back doors, lies some the fastest and most ex-
of tlie Interior’s fhie.st skiing grounds eitinj,j games to be seciv In the arena
and scenery Uiat not only is attrac- years, the Kodiaks put up a 
ting artists, but spells out with sin- gi-and battle all the way against an 
gularily the descriptive motto "Your heavier, and more cxperlcnc-
Wintcr Wonderland." fd  nggregation.
JUMl'ING 'The Itevelstokiuns opened pro-
Verne Ahrens started one of the ceedings with a flukey goal at 1.30 
mo''t sneclacular of sports on its lu the first period and repeated at 
way early Sunday morning with «:15 wUh another score «
some leaps oft the new jump. There scramble m front of the Kelowna 
is nothing lacking in this boy's style, net
Doug Sutherland and George Flln The Kodiaks fought buck strongly woug in the second and tied It up at the
I f* hill Thev have Jean six minute mark with some kpark-Johnson left and smooth hill. They have Jtan „„„»,innfinn r,invK mi., 'snnko.s
* Two Juveniles
Tlie Kodiaks were strengthened 
by the inclusion of two juvenile 
players, as advice liad been received 
tliut Itcvclstuke were also playing 
two juveniles. Despite the marked 
dilTerenees in ages and weights, tire 
Kelowna boys put up a grand battle 
and played smart hocliey that had 
the noii-partl.san Uevclstoke fans 
cheering them all the way.
Scorers for the Kodiaks were: 
Garrow 1; Seliaftcr 1; Carew 1 and 
Anderson 4. A feature of tlie scor­
ing summary was tlie fact that every 
goal was made with an assist from 
a team mate. The boys report a 
very enjoyable week-end at Hevcl-
Onturio. , ,i
. .  _____  ‘Th e delegation Interviewed the
that we are o  i  the post-war j,,j„  j.,s Gardiner and Hon. J. Ils- ...................... . ........
period, and that quality of pro- jj,y receiving a most courteous nurse’s training at St. Paul’s
will rule more and more as Scaring. The outcome of the i^ riccl- fjQgpjtai upon arrival In the Coast
a .. le ,  ,  ,  tcndcT a BMrd of Trade convenUon
A  meeting of the ladies of the In the big railway town, came home d\ yjM. _ r-tl.__ «nokr* to Ivina
Mr. and Mrs. IVBke  l f  im  wl  ill. tT Hng combi atio  plays. Tlie'spo e  stoke where the people go out of
jcsday evening to spend a short Llford, Doug then took advantage o f their super- tlieir way lo make things pleasants s s ; . z "  ?ob“ . " i » w e i g h . . dc« „ . h, p. =„ .Tu ;holiday — ------- ,, , . ,ing them on their journey was their others to thank 
daughter, Kathleen, who w ill com- packing.
--------  " REVELSTOKE
penalties to forgo ahead and the sec 
cond period ended with the Kelow sure for the lads to feel they were
Blossom Dates Established at 
Number of Points in Okana- 
jjan Valley
The BC.F.G.A. Maturity Com- 
niiltee gave a I'esurne of its work 
at the ritUh annual H.C.F.G.A. con­
vention this week, 'lids consist­
ed malidy o f trying to establish the 
number o f days from full blossom 
to minimum matiulty.
Blos.som dates were taken at O li­
ver. O.^ oyoo-s, I ’enticton, Kelowna, 
Vernon. Salmon Arm and Kam- 
loop.s when the following results 
wen; obtained from the first year’s 
observ’ations: Delicious: Olivor-
Osoyoo.s, 140 duy.s; Penticton, 142; 
CoUlstiearn, 130; Okanagan Centre, 
152; Kainloop.s, 142, ' and Salinon 
Arm, 147 days.
Although no conclusions can be 
drawn from thc'se I’csult.s, it is tlie 
intention of tlie comndlteo to con­
tinue Us work, and In order to 
further this maturity study. Mc­
Intosh w in  be included in the ob­
servations.
Blossom dates w ill be recorded 
and at harvest time two boxes of 
Delicious w ill bo picked at live day 
intervals. Tlicse apples w ill be 
picked at 140, 14.1, 150. 155 and ICO 
days after full bloom.
Bufflcicnt Prc-Coollng 
McIntosh w ill be handled In the 
same way with relutioni to full
bloom and maturity. From eutii 
plekiiig. two boxes will be taken 
and one box w ill be stored fivin 
31-32 degret s Imnu'diately, and the 
other delayed for two weeks hr the 
packing house. Time limits should 
be establlslied in the harvesting of 
tliejie two ipples. Present Indica­
tions show Ural 15 days be allowed 
for harvesting Mclntoslr and IXU- 
eiou.s and a detUrite check on re­
moval from orchard to cold stor­
age should be made.
'lljis coininUttH- has recoimuciuUd 
to Tree Fruits Uinitcd that due to 
extensive cold storage uccomnuHla- 
tioii, |>re-cooling of j>art of the stone 
fruit and jn'tir crop should be done, 
thus assuring better condition on 
arrival.
Color requirements for apricots 
are too low according to the com­
mittee, and the.se should be rulsfed. 
The committee aLso rccomniendcd 
tliat a price dlireienllal bi> conhldcr- 
cd for apricots smaller than piT- 
ferrod size. H ie  present minimum 
rcqulements for J. H- Hnlc peach 
Is also too low according to this 
group.
The following members make uj> 
the commlUco; H. P. Murrny, chair­
man; J. E. Britton, secretary; F. W. 
King, W. H. Morris, H. H. lUchards. 
A. K. Loyd, G. E. Brown and W. T. 
Cameron, us well ns four mem­
bers of the Okanagan Agricultural 
Club.
t*he^miirket.s of the world become 
again competitive. A ll growers 
should .study their individual or- 
chard.s, as most difter greatly from 
those iu.st 'over the H'ricc,’ In an 
endeavor to evolve orchard prac-
ing mij'ht be summed up in 
following way: Wc were assured
lat the whole matter wa.s under
Doug Disney, who recently at- score.
na lads on the short end of u 5-2 netting support from the fans even to the development of products that
Used to Wake Ip 
with a Headache
Now Fresh and Uvely 
Every Morning
Uerw is a man who woko up moot 
momingH with a dull headache. What a 
dismal way to start the day! But
conV Turo, L - . - I  Rockets Befuddled ■ W earvbo taken to ensure the continuance was held at the home of Mrs. Mac- L - O C a l  i N U C K d i  W « C a i y
Bunch of Hoopsters A fter Meeting 
Chocolate Colored Court Wizards
though they were an outside team, are not presently being processed in
the Valley. Wc do not deem it ad­
visable that we enter Into direct 
competition with established can­
neries who now provide a substan­
tial market at fair prices for grad­
ed fruit. It is part of our job to 
develop new products that w ill en­
able us to make profltnble use of a 
substantial tonnage, particularly of 
stone fruit, that Is unsuitable for the 
fresh fruit trade. It Is hoped that a
taken to ensure tne conunuum-v was held at ine no e or ivni.. muu - p-rnntonac
of authority within the industry Millan. Okanagan Mission. Instructor at Chateau
necessary to the uhdertaking of Tuesday evening. It was agreed w ill be bringing at least fom  out
(Irm^-ornmercial commitments and to form the MacMillan Circle of standing skiers to enter 
their fulfilment. the Benvoulin Church, and Mrs. H. lorn and jumping events at the Zone
"A  further conference on mar- j j  Nickols was elected as president. Championships on February i ana z. 
keting legislation is to be held in q-hc first meeting of the newly for- ij^jg'pRUCTORS BUSY
Ottawa during February, follow- med group w ill be held next ^ c s -  y^tthough Kelowna still has not a     . , . . .  . the
ing the arinual meeting of t h ^ ^  day. ■J“ "uary 28th, at the homo instructor, first class work though not taking the beating changed uniforin tops to avoid the
adian • • • ' t=timc to the fore on Sunday with the Shamrocks last naix up that might have been creat- consumer accept-
when a hr cf d ^atci- Mrs M M. Spencer, of Ellison, Disney and Dooley dealing out the Kelowna Rockets were a pret- cd by the two teams wearing the „
tion will otU^^  ^ was a guest last week-end at the wise words to 24 studying snow- befuddled and weary bunch of same colored tops, the game was r e - ______________________________________
presented to the cabinet at Ot ^ g ^ ^  Mclvcr. ploughs, and 18 learning running, baskctballers when they staggered sumed
Box Shook . . .  Flintoft and Stephanishin gave first ^be floor on Saturday night,
“As the years pass, the necessity a . group of Benvoulin
; c i m c u R A  i
SOAPand OINTMENT B 
For PROMPT RELIEF | 
PIMPLES I
RASHES I
BLACKHEADS B
Cuticuro helps dear up skin blcm- ■ 
lahes. Buy today—economical I All ■ 
druggists. Mildly M*dicat$d* g
MIYTUFDQI Cutlcura Baby Oil. _lYlUIntnOl Splendid for diaper rash. B
________  _^ Demonstrating the ‘‘amoozin’ but
^____  ^ . young Wessons to a group of eager beavers pia'ying''Ha7lcm Globetrotters! confoozln’’ feat of holding the
for a permanent supply of lumber people enjoyed a skating party at report fine • progress on their j^ad merely served as cannon ball at any angle out at arm’s leng«
- 1____ t-rxr\rrk nfirl mm*0 Til.. r»r»nH In^f.T’uGsdav OVG- ' I  ri i' rtvo t ifvi n ft to see - . t. a * J 1-.. 4Vi in hnnrl 'Plovfi Bates, thtKruischcn (rnhuformed hi.u life, according fQ|. boxes becomes more and ore Blackburne’s po d last es ay eve
to his letter;
“ 1 used to wako up in the morningH 
with a dull headache. A year ago. 1 
started taking Kruachen Saits regularly. 
Today, I wake up fresh and lively and 
tan do my day’s work without undue 
exertion, I find Kruschen Salts a great 
lielp, and have not been so healthy for n 
long time. I can-recommend Kruschen 
for anyone suffering from headnehra and 
constipation. I'll never be^  without 
Kruschen as long as I live!—E.P.
Dull headaches suclt as this man 
MiilTercd from can often be tract^ to a 
disordered stomach and to constipation
ning.
very, DDT, is true; but it
apparent. Wishful thinking will 
not produce boxes, and a very de­
finite eilort w ill have to be made 
in an endeavor to have the Sloan 
report implemented insofar as the 
allocation of timber to the mills 
engaged in box shook production 
is concerned.
Labrr
“ 1946 again proved a difficult 
year, and we would be well advised 
to request the continuance of the
Emergency Farm .Labor Service ^^ “ g^T'bTg" or'small, should value
part. It is most gratifying to see against the dusky squad th. in either hand, Floyd ates, the
______  some of the better skiers pausing stateside. The boys had just six feet plus human dynamo, had
,, long enough to straighten out a few j^duigcd in the most unorthodox the local lads stymied. .
is well ^be kinks of those who are doing boop match played in the Scout The board registered 14-12 for
to remember—spray at the rignt ^beir utmost to improve their skiing, jjg ii since the Trotters were here the Globe Trotters at the end of
time, and spray thoroughly! This -------- -- ----- =--------------=—  *«—HOT DOG last year. Outplayed and outgues- the first quarter, increasing the lead 
the sed, the locals managed to scrape to 38-12 at half time, and mountc^should be every grower’s., motto.
No matter hovv good the spray ma-
monoy is w a k ld ^ a n T t S  do^s and“coffee‘ to T u ll" th e ^ ^ ^  of late wizards toss^  *” ore” 'nredfc?
given a new lease on life. appetites sharpened by exercise and around ’ O^P^nts^^tlm^scor^c^p^^^^-
“ In conclusion,
...c-w.-. ""•■..^_„oj.rectly applied, do^r ^ o/the^caterin^^ hot togkher 30 points, while the choc- to 60-12 at the three-quarter mark
terial may be, if i , ^ rZ ^__ ____ i __+v,o oAitp of into wizard.^ tossed in somewhere One-Armed Player
them before the game. One-armed Boid Buie, tossing the
would say as plenty of fresh air. Thanks are in ed by tnem neiore xnu ball around the floor in a manner
m a ^ mu rjc w.. o - * ..- post-war period— order for the wilUng hands of a few  Swooping, and pivoting d o w n w o u l d  stop any doubting
^  u^v^jy^oWN’— every of the girls who gave up skimg time floor, the Harlemites figuratively
because of waste material which remains
in the system. A small dose of Kruschen the past four years 
taken regularly in the morning promptly Control
—  — - . .. i. rtf irrower. uin oa oa**«*., o--———  ----- to assist in the canteen.
S !a \  b S T H h ,  «  durlbS ENTHDSLVSM
• 1 J ,v,„  ortiiari Thomas in his tracks, more than
11 ftfll' P^oved himsclf Capable of outman-
The hall, after all seats were full, Kelowna five. Toin n i ii n b cic iUAA, the 
Never has U.e sB  t o „  had so a ! a % e g X I  ^  S i t
helps to remedy this condition. And that 
is how Kruschen acts to relieve such 
headaches.
imagine
in his way.
S n  «  I L i t S r Z V B - S S i V  l.s or. .ehJhe w^gc^^^^^^^^^ hall asaen, d.e„se,ves one o.r-
..eadacbes and sluggish feelings, 
ind 75c at all drug stores.
we are told about the new disco- ganization.” whiei. wm  -Chiu the hearts of the S S t h a T t t e  n S t  m ^ estoutest downhill men. ___ Vernon squirm on Tuesday, mght. onf* of the
O E M M M  S i!  ZONE
Cliaii&piosistiips
KELOWNA SKI BOWL 
Feb. 1st anil Ztid
E X H IB IT IO N  J U M P IN G  
SKI Q U E E N  P R E S ID IN G  
Road clear to Bowl. Put on chains at Rutland.
Vernon squirm on Tuesaay. mgni. be“  meanwhile e
„hr?^S?'.v5,ve-MS TadS";
as skiing had been *at more import- c ™ f w » 1 h =  Globe- % 2 ? 2 t ? u f r t 'e r  w S d ^ f i S y  out
ant than his lunch box. Trotters wearing a good-natured game. Football scrums,
SKI ETIQUETTE smile, mingled with th e^ ^ g g le s , baseball games, piggyback scoring,
When in doubt where to let an throughout the TOo i o ^  intricate passing, hiding the baU
onrushing skier pass by—slow ^ d  boys took their licking UKe typ - -fbeir jersey's then making
remain still. It w ill save confusion, cal sportsmen.. feints, and seemingly fluke shots,
A fter a warm up that would be Kelowna boys stopped.------  naa xne r^eiuwna uc/jio
JOIN AV lA-nO N  BODY enough to discourage the best m though it may
City Council decided to take out Jbe ®eld'. seem, should have been for three
a membership with the B.C. Avia- to ^ ce  the of the plays; Globe T ro tters^n e
tion Council. A  membership form Pfitman of the Rockete ^ e w  fi^ t  ^g^gbdown and one home run, Roc-
a success all a-
uon council, zi. iueiiiuci.ouii» r ,— ;— ; , . „   j.. tvio xoucnav ii auu
was received at the Council meet- b lo ^ — f^rom his ^  basket in Rets—one basket, 
ing Monday night, and Alderman ^^^t play by smlung a basket ^ The game was 
Jack Horn favored the city paymg the w on g  end—toe _ ^ o t ^ s  just .jbe spectators getting a thrill
$15 as toe aviation council is en- stood by in of'ter to give mm m re comes of seeing experts in -ac-
deavoring to promote aviation in room to^shoot. Time out can- gaining ex­
toe Interior o f B.C. -  ed by Kelowna m order that they The Globe Trotters?
---- - ----------- ---------- might regain their composure after ^
Potatoes should be cooked in their what, in an the whole thing, as well as another
skins to prevent essential minerals have been a cat^trophe—but again ^be admiration of Ke-
nnH vitamins from “leaking” out this was no ordinary game, so aU hacirrtthall fans.a d vita i s fro  “ lea i g’ 
into the cooking water. was forgotten. A fter Kjelowna
WE ARE HAPPY TO 
SERVE YOU
Always you will receive friendly and efficient 
service when you come to George’s Tire Shop. 
W e shall be glad to check your car over at no
extra cost.
INEXPENSIVE s e r v ic e
^ L U B R I C A T I O N  . . .  A  complete chassis job . . -
All types of passenger ca rs ..........$1.25
Trucks . ............... ........................
S P A R K  P L U G S  . . . first quality ......  75c each
B A T T E R IE S  . . . fully guaranteed ... . $9.00 up 
t i r e s  . . 6-16 4-ply, a good sfipply . $21. 55
lowna' basketball fans.
The problems of everyday life 
won’t bother the Rockets for a 
while. It seems they’ll be wonder­
ing how that ball kept going from 
one end of the floor to the other 
so fast and so often.
VANDALS W IN 25-13
Handicapped by a Slippery floor, 
the Kelowna High School Vandals 
and the Summerland Chiefs met 
in toe preliminary game, the lo­
cals winning 24-13.
The game was Kelowna’s all the 
way with Claire Gray topping the 
list o f scorers, adding up a neat 10 
points for the Vandals. Moore top­
ped the Summerland point-getters 
with seven markers.
A  fast game, despite the slippery 
floor, was played by both teams, 
Kelowna having 10 fouls called a- 
gainst them to SummCrland’s four.
More About
FRUIT
PROCESS
G e o r g e ’ s  T i r e  S h o p
P H O N E  4 6 9  and ‘L E T  G E O R G E  D O  I T ”
From Page 5, Column 5
of 15,826 tons of processing apples, 
and in addition to this we have used 
a total of 1,004 tons of other grades. 
Due to the shortage of boxes and 
storage space at the peak . o f the 
season, it was found necessary to 
dump a total of 2,200 tons. The total 
prpduction of processing apples this 
season w ill exceed 21,000 tons, which 
is about 127c of the total apple pro­
duction of the Interior. This is equal 
to over 1,000,000 packed boxes.
Marketing
“Our total sales to date amount to 
$815,768.84. We have enjoyed a very 
healthy demand for all of our pro­
ducts. Dehydrated apples are in 
short supply and move to market as 
fast as they are packed. We ship­
ped one large carload to England 
all the rest of our pack has been 
sold to points in Western Canada. 
Apple juice has enjoyed a good re­
ception. over 250.000 cartons having 
moved to the Western Canada mar­
ket'. Orders on hand are sufficient 
to take care of more than our pre­
sent stock. Recently, competlBon 
from imported juices, at lower price,-, 
than our apple juice, have had a 
slowin^down efTcct on the sale of 
apple 'juice, but we do not expect 
any ill effects from such competi­
tion this season.
New Products
“Much thought and considerable
j*jn-.enial work has been devoted
T O U C H E  - -  -
Fast thinking, fast stepping, fast striking— the 
fencer’s quickness is a byword.
b u t — For fast stepping and quick service COM ET, 
too, are unexcelled.
Don’t Carry Heavy Parcels —  Give U s  a Call ! 
W E  P A Y  25c a doz. for B E E R  B O T T L E S
Free pick up on 10 dozen and over.
COMET SERVICE
—  P H O N E  855 —
Sco^  K. eMamlUotf, H.O.
OPTOMETRIST
Wishes to announce the opening 
of his new offices in Suite 3 of toe 
ivriii Avenue Building (Old Tree 
Fruits Building) on
MONDAY, JANUARY 27
For Appointment, Phone 856
MOTORISTS
W e  are fully equipped with new 
up-to-date equipment and first class 
mechanics to handle your
Spring Overhauls and
Get them done now and avoid the 
spring rush.
WEEDEN
1647 Water St. Phone 22i2
IvviR
%’fa
m
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Soothe 
them with
M ore  Alfl'irl
GROSS
INCOME
SCHOOL PUPILS 
AT WINFIELD 
HOLD PARTY
M I N A R D ’ S
L I N I M E N T
'•WiP— ► RubonfrerljO 
quick reWcf.
i«»CI ICOWOMICAL
t.ie 65c
No •tionc1 %‘4 l
. , I f ic t ion  on North U.ckota. MmntsoUi. Texas,
a Illmois. F lor ida  nnd
Mur nauki-t-, irom  o v rn ip o  j -nio Am eucati appU-
l.,,dly tinn ed arnyaU. rnarkc-t has held faiily btcady al
• Untold damaKc Is being done to aporoxiiimting their wartime
our in;irki'tJi wtlh apples that re*
inaitied in orehards ten days to ' Mixkctn
three weeks after harvesting. VVe at- ,„,.re in cfTcct --------
templed to handle ti.DOO.OOti boxes W INFIKU> On Frida.v. Jan. 17.
with ttic ftame grader operation that on ,*xrei)llm' anples—Utc ceiling *be pupils of Uivi.’don 1, under the
was required to handle a crop of ^  dv meed a nickel supervision of their teacher. Mr.
4,0«0.000 boxes in 1030, The utten- on IIu m . KiUot, enjoyed a full evening of
,n everything should b.' done to lion of all packing houyes has been ‘ '‘j" .skating on a corner of Woods Lake
produce fruit of good si/e. and if «lrawn to Udsur.satisfactory stale , fr^ e^ h "ear -'rhe Spot". All reported a
this is done, there Is an assured affuir.s, and the rnattei is rtctivu i, in the spring of ItMO, and wonderful time.
marke t for our prospective crops. in pari compematiou of their re- Mr. and Mrs.’ llo’ n Holilzkl. accom-
-Again in apricots, there is plenty making improytim nis moval, ceilings on the manufuclurcd , , , ^ r  and Mrs. Frank Hol-
of room for our production, but "In la.'it yiyirs report, the in ce  c advanced. Ceilings on {.‘ i,: reliirncci from Vancouver and
more attention should be given to in cee grade was stressed. fresh vegelaWes and fresh fruits, ' vVe<-tnunster where they had
Improving stale of maturity. A new packing o f lids crop is ' excepting apples, were removed as  ^ visiting during the past week,
container with ii more attractive ed. Uio outturn w ill reveal little or ^ i„ ,„ ,„rv  i;ith In all probability "  ' ' .
;.on, Sicatuous,
Mr. and Mrs Archie Smith left on 
Mond.iy for Montreal Following a 
week's vi.sit with relations. Mrs. 
Smith will pn'ceed on licr trip to 
New York, where idle will go aboardi 
the "Queen EliMbeth" en route to
Kiiglund.
Oftlcers elecUxl fur 
presicient, Mrs J. Sc 
lidcnt. Mr.s T. Crow
tile term were: treasurer. Mr.s. Gibson Dauity re- 
utoti; viw-pte- fu-'hounts were servr-d by lire hoa- 
der; sr eivlaty- less at ttie elo;.e of the meettni:.
Contiriui-d from Page 1 
cause of tlieir superiority in sire 
far everything i;h<.»uld be..’ done to
Mr. and Mrs. George Elliot had as 
tiieir gue.st for a few dii.vs Mrs. I. 
Merrill from Winnipeg, Man.
CHURCH GUILD 
AT WINFIELD 
NAME OFFICERS
" T  B i l k
i m  im a nu«u ....... ............... of January 13th. In all probability
appearance must be adopted, os sup- no dt'crcase in ccc grade. When our  ^ j^ .g will'also be decontrolled bc-
plics of imported cots were In much apple crop ranged around four o  ^new crop comes around.
Incrr used rjuantitie.s and were put live million and ccc grade was ap- ...........................
up in a manner that excelled ours, proximatcly thirty per cent, tlie rc-
, ,, , , ,  .....1 ,i,„ .suiting million and a half cee grade
"Poaches did not aid not present a marketing prob-
cipated increase, ar 1 n „ w that our crop.s in heavy
about the same nitmiUty as > IMa. exceeding eight and a
A  combination wooden-carton pack- mliHi»n bove^- and with cee
age had to be employed for a por- S ^ a s J !  ^ le pJosp^l daughien Eunlce, returned home on
tiori of the pack, ' j  of three million or more cee grade / i,as been more *^promincnt Wednesday from the Kelowna Gen-
buted to more complaints from ................ . ...... „...„„nnn.:.ble mar- emmmodm
W INFIELD—vSt. Margaret's An­
glican Church Guild hold u meeting 
at the hoiric of Mrs. J. Seaton on 
Tuesday of lust week with 17 mem­
bers and one visitor jircsent.
Elaine Mann, Kelowna, spent sev -----  ---------
fore a comer,  ereal days visiting her cousins. Dora, t t  i i  f . 
"From a selling standpoint, there Madeleine and Honey Holitzkl. ’ '  ' ' ......
luivc been several changes In evi-
deuce in the past few months. Tlie Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dubrlch have 
suction of Uic huge vacuum of war- returned from the Coast, where they 
grown demand for all fruits and enjoyed a short holiday. •
vegetables fresh and processed is uichurd Rinas and infant
no longer fell. I’cacetime demand Is «'cnuiu
r  , , , . "  constitutes an Insurmounb^
bruising, but generally spi .ddng the j ,, problem, and If the pincenl- 
onlpiit was fairly satisfactory. ' .............. Mr. and Mrs. Stan Edwards had 
as their guest for the week-endjfi,. ID. X...- li i   f  m  cK c u
and vegetables Into QQ„rad Leonard from Winfield, Al-. . . At M Vovllltl
Canada for the first ton months of ijj,j.ta.
oiitniit as fairly salisfactory# ...... »» ,,,i|i of iniijorts have boon much freor
‘^.mnsand l - f « w ere^ ^ n t Urn fruit
same volume as in lOIS. rhcrc was marketed fiesii uuu
a marked improvement In the ma- [j ^  processing channels. Cj.nada for th(
tnrity and size of prunes, 2,500 tons '> ‘
of prunes in S02 form moved from ‘‘Attention mUst also be drawn to 
the Fraser Valley to the United the fact that our “ PPles in Recent 
Kingdom and nu
fritiiitinn tn the maintenance 01 quumies wi u n.-vy - — .. case oi oanunuu, mvii.- wa,av; uu.vua# , i ___
iS h  ^ r k S  prices ,ccm to be riper at time of harvest-  ^, ,g more brought into Canada in Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hopp frorn
fresh market prices. ^  tl c n^st ton months of 1046 than Kipling. Sask„ arc visiting at the
Pear Increase J ’ .,, , . __ _________ i ......v. . "  “h ___._.i * ii nemi. nt their dmii'htcr and son-m-
1040 were $63,000,000, compared with 
$60,000,000 for the lir.st ten months m . and Mrs. Billy Cook returned 
of 1045. n>e Increase in 1940 was lunnc after spending a short honey­
moon nt the Coast.
of
ll it  me laci uiai uui iqqjn.;) av-v...... lyqa. m e  iiiereuse m iwiu ua
made a helpful con- years do not possess the keeping jn.OOO.OOO, or 23 per cent. In the
ii aintenance of ci alltics of a few years ago, llicy  of b a as, there ere 33,000
■ric see ti e of harvest- 
.........  ' ■ ing. They seem tender and sus- a, «rst t  t  f  t  iG u , bu ,, re *•.. a....
Pear Increase ccptible to bruising, and stem punc- during the same period in 1945. A ll ho o of their daughter and son- -
"In pears, there was an increase f^re Is much more prevalent. Strong varieties of ditrus have been in law, Mr. and Mrs. A lex McDonagh.
’ 150,000 boxes, taking place fruit, capable of being held so that j,pj,vy supply, nnd at prices much „  Mnnnnn.rh returned
, ...... ---- ----- lure IS muen more pivvaitiit. AjiiAAiit, varieties or citrus nave own m aa.»y, a.a-
l c hc^ -
Is. We slipped con- marketing can be spread over a long jowcr than a year ago. u/Amn n
harvesting and period, is one of the essentials for “When contemplating marketing ^x44r» «*nnq«l4<nr* 1»% * a. « - • t . jt ___  ____1.« . . .  . - a . _ ♦« .n •_   tWfl XVG
mainly in Bartlctts
sldcrably in the i   i , 
packing of Bartlctts, resulting In success~ "” ’ ------- '•»
many more complaints from over
s ccessful disposal of
ripeness than last year. More care
crop,
LEFTOVERS
TRANSFORfRED
■Ox V ' \ I I > /N
Last night’s 
leftover roast 
makes tonight’s 
'Magic” Meat RollsIt
2 tbs. soft butter
1 cup chopped leftover meat
2 tbs. chopped onions 
2 cups flour
4 tsp. M agic Baking Powder 
}4 tsp. salt 
4 tbs. shortening
I f  cup m iik, or half m ilk and water
Mix meat, onion, butter. S ift to ­
gether dry ingredients, m ix in 
shortening; add liquid to make soft 
dough. Turn  on floured b'oard; 
knead lightly- R oll j f  Inch thick, 
spread with m eatm ixture. Roll like 
Jelly roll, cut In  slices. Bake on 
baking sheet In hot oven (475°E.) 
for about 14 minutes. Servo with 
tom ato sauce.
V. R. McDonagh returned
■. ■■whcr'ci'nwSpiStIng ArkcUpg f ° r » c c k 5 ? ° E j ‘ l L ; % r i c t a K
our apple conditions that may prevail during two weeks hot may wim 
■xjA, 1947 and subsequent years, we must “ t tllgn Ki cr^
.............. -----  . . - “Another requisite is that a larger take cognizance of conditions pre- Sommcrville is recovering
n pcrccntago of thc crop must bt? ma'dc vailing in the United States, since satisfactorily following a sudden
handling of our pear crop and a jp packed form earlier our economy Is so closely related to
policy must be followed of setting ^  season. Out of the 1,950,000 theirs. Certain recessions in their . . .
aside cold storage ro o i^  for the ex-  ^ turn prices took place last June, followed Reg. Moody is at the Coast visiting
elusive care of pears. TTicy w ill not 900,000 were stUl by much sharper downward tenden- with his parents. jHis father was the
survive the fluctuating tempera- p.p  ^ jp August. They have been victim of an automobile accident a
tures that occur when other com- outlet for our future apple crops, struggling with surplus positions in short time ago and his condition 
moditics are bojng moved in and must be in the position of may of their important crops. On- is reported to be improving slowly.
being able to avail ourselves of mar- ions are in very heavy supply at , ;  -  - .
"Crabapples showed an increase , ovaaI Ai/AmAcHp .vAAAAioroto r.riepq Their notato mar- Mr. and Mrs. Gordon &naw le ii
of 100,000 boxes over 1945, and prov- ^ets k e f  ^ as b e e ™  a ra n d  for Canoe op Friday after receMng
cd to be the most difflcult commod- when the Lusme^ is Ottering. ket d e govern- word that the latter's mother Mrs.
ity of this season's entire market- Vegetables ated that m o o w  p^ m xton, was taken seriously ill.
ing. Undoubtedly the continuance Part of the shipments totalling ‘ *h„i_ floor orices establish-
of sugar rationing affected sales. A t 17.OOO cars is made up of vegetables. estaoiisn
the same time it should be pointed Absence of reference to these crops ® nrm> week-end with her mother
out that crabapples are not gaining in this report is intentional as the Citrus rnces p lowna.
in popularity, either in Canada or interior Vegetable Marketing Ag- “Their Q PA ceilings were remov- , , , .1. ,
in the American markets, and cur- ency w ill be treating fu lly , with ed on all fruits and vegetables some The local ska^ng nok near t e 
tailment in production is recom- them at a later date. time ago, and instead of the anti- home of Mr. and Mrs. George E
mended. The entire crops could not Cannery cipated sky-rocketing of values, niunds has proven to be mom^
HUSTLING WITH ACTION
The ProvInca ClaMlHcd faction It a fatl workar 
. . .  a buiy markal place of buyart and tallert. 
Il't woithwhlla reading for cuiloilty’t taka and 
doubly good whan you want II to go Into 
eetlon (or you, a big-ratum, low-cotl Invcstmant.
PAG E FOUR
Spirited . . . thoughtful . .  . IntalllganL A ll  
lhaia faclort give character to "Lattari to the 
Editor'* In the Dally Province- Free people 
tpaak a free Milnd . . . A nd  on the same page 
keen obtervert anslyxe evcnii of the day tklll- 
fully and Intalligantly. The Editorial Pago it 
-■wayt tUmulatlng and entertaining.
> in d iv id u a lity  «  
d ear to  m ila d y 's  h e a rt  
.  .  .  th o  d is tin c tiv e
fash ioned  
to  y o u r ow n m o o d. I t  
Is s im p le  w ith  eas y -to -
re a d , e’a s y - to - fo l lo w
be sold Dre-war and during the . . ,  ^ ^ their citrus morket has declined ular with neighboring youngsters,
war eSe^^sTve cannihg his been TJ?® steadily during the past few  weeks during the past week. The cold
the only means of clearing this "*29^^ o n f  can- to a point where grapefruit was spell has been ide^  in keeping the
commodity. Canning of crabapples ^429 ton^- selling at $1.35 per case lower than ice fit for this grand sport the child-
is not likely to continue in the vol- nmg 312 tons apricots -g3  ^ ^ medium J lz e  or- ren enjoy.  ^ '
ume of the past few years. Another poaqhes, , *„ne- nrimes 2 896 ^oges were as much as $2.00 per , , ,  „  w i i  nmcnn
factor affecting the sale of the B.C. flemish, 338 tons prunes^ ^^ ^^  cheaper than at this time last Mr. and Mrs George Williamson
product-is the production in consid- tons; 254 to n ^  year. ,  Roney and Audrey were guests for
erable quantities that is taking place 1-065 “With supplies exceeding demand, a few days at the honm o f ^ e  fOT-
in Manitoba, and planting of trees , I "  ®^?***°P ir f S02 ^  harvesting of citrus in some areas mer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. William-
is extending to other sections o f the has been suspended for two weeks ----------------------- ---------------- ---------
Prairie. ^ e  toink some_progress has been  ^ the
“The production of grapes showed made this year market. Citrus fruit juices of all
coi^iderable decline. due_ na^  .hi^d^have been a ^ ^ ^
Province p a tte rn s . T h e  
sweeping v e rs a tility  o f  
fa b r l6 o r  y a rn  Is yours  
to  co m m an d  In ' heW  
clothes, fla tte r in g  g ifts  
o r household b e a u ty  
w hen  yo ii ifblldw th e  
d eta iled  in s tru c tio n s  
offered w ith  each D a ily  
Province p a tte rn .
S ! ' f e a v l „ l  a r » d ?  demand <o/the rh araw r»e ''h 7 ii mSy do not'actu-
small qnantlUes ?ep,e“ en!aOvS. » d ^ a  t j o
CHECKED
ina Jtrrt/ 
-o r Money Back
E N C H A N T IN G  PEOPLE 
Chuckici, braoth-taklng drama, romance and 
adventure are rplca to Vancouver Dally Ptovinca 
cbmlcs. Lovable and laughable, your favorite 
cartoon-strip characten romp dally In the 
ProWnce . .  • Share In tiiAilr adventuras.
/./ / I l l w
TOPS IN  C O V ER A G E
Accurate, complete, fasti World news coverage 
by Associated Press, Canadian Press, Chicago 
Dally News Foreign Service, North America 
Newspaper Alliance, Staff correspondents In 
world centres. . .  Local and B.C. news by staff 
writers . . . Features for the entire family . • • 
Advertisements, your guide to better buying.
A. J X any A.vxAA.AAxvxAyA., 311-1^6 low, x TP !,-*• representatives, and also had wo ^ ^  ^ gggtabies
Inadequate Facilities members of the cannery association t h ^  year
"In apples, a crop of 8,900,000 address all packing house managers ^r , jg ^  fi„ns engag-
boxes considerably surpassed aU meetings, held in May. One of our a g -  ^ liquid,
early season expectations. A  crop contact men has been assigned the «  . Tn,eir aonle market has con- 
of this volume is out of proportion to supervision of the product going to ^ jggg comparable -
the existing packing-house facilities, the canneries, and all told, there is, ‘ ’ These items are
both with respect to warehouse ^ g  believe, a greater consciousness Y indication of the .
space and grader capacity. Conse- the part of the grower artd ship- mem oi supply and values
.quently, there was serious delay m pg^ . as to the importance of improv- ^rena ou _ united States, as
getting a portion of the crop taken j^g the quality for canning pur- oma g ^  an effect
care of in ideal fashion, and the pgges. There are still a lot of im- ® marketing picture in the
tonnage that was delayed produced provements to be made, and this
work w ill be pursued vigorously handling of the 1946 crop,
during the coming season. grower and shipper have labor-
Export e(i under the greatest difficulties.
“During 1946 there has been a Considering these many handicaps
very welcome expansion of overseas and the inadequate facilities, it is 
business. 'Volume has reached the possibly remarkable that such a 
closest approach to pre-war years large crop was handled in its entir- 
of any year during the past seven, ety. Liberal acknowledgement must 
Boats have been in freer supply in be accorded the elements. Ha^est- 
the service to the United Kingdom, ing weather with cool temperatures, 
and the service to the Mediterran- could not have been more ideal.
ean has also been reinstated. In- “ The wholesaler, the retailer, and 
creased quantities could have been the consumer have been lenient to-
sold to South America, the Mediter- ward our off-condition merch^dise. 
ranean and South Africa, but trans- and have been willing to make al- 
actions were interrupted due to the lowances for post-war unusual con- 
shipping strike in the United States, ditions. However, Mrs. Housewife 
and conversely, the existence of this w ill be more discriminating p^-w 
same strike made a small opening that there is a larger V ^ e ty  oi 
for us in the Philippines. Enquiry supplies to choose from. The days 
from the Orient, South Pacific and of scrambling for whatever was 
India was heavy. It is disappointing available, regardless of condition or 
to report that very little ljusiness price, are past. There is noticeable 
developed. The non-availability of discretion being exercised by tne 
refrigerated boat space, together consumer in recent weeks. Excuses 
w ith 'r ig id  import regulations in for poor quality w ill not be accepi-
China almost completely obstructed ed in the future. I f  we are to cope
business. with crops that are increasing year-
“There has been some relaxation ly, then nothing must be left undone 
at Ottawa in the matter of permits to provide the consumer .with, 
to export. It is no longer necessary quality that y ill appeal and suc- 
to obtain permits for shipments des- cessfully compete with aU ^ e r  
fined to any part of the British Em-, lines of merchandise. So it behooves
pire or Iceland. all of us to make preparaLons to
“Assuming completion of unfilled effect whatever improvements may 
commitments, our total off-shore be necessary, 
shipments w ill reach 2,900,750 boxes.
The distribtuion w ill be as follows:
United Kingdom, 2,552,000 boxes;
Newfoundland, 46,050; South Africa,
42,500; Palestine and Egypt, 48,000;
West Indies, 11,500; South America,
152,800; China, 3,300; PhiUppines,
15,600 boxes,
“Reports o f arrival have only 
come to hand on about '1,500,000 
boxes, and it is a pleasure to be able 
to advise that without exception, the 
reported fieliveries have given com­
plete satisfaction. - '
U. K. Market
Ita in iw ' Soothe*, eom ft^  *1111 qulckhr c « l « *  • •— QmfljeF■c iiucsa* ^ -
OMWCT.
-P E R
WESTERN 
BRIDGE
a STEEL FABRIGAmS I
VANCOUVER, B.G.
F O R  S M A L L  E S T A T E S
'A
Ever/ esfoto deserves fhe safety off Trost 
Compony protecHon. Tho smaller yow l® - 
swrees, the greater the need to ensus® to 
your deptsndonts the utmost bemofit ffrosa 
what you leave.
Any idea that a Trust Company ts aat 
Interested in small estates, or that the foes o f 
o  Corporoto Trustee ore higher than those 
allowed on Individual, may be dismissed.
The Royal Trust Company admbdsten 
estates o f oil sizes; test fho*2sond or ten 
hundred thousand; each recejves the same 
experienced care ond ottention, security and 
tow-cost administration.
When you name The Royal Trust Company 
to your Will, os “Executor" o f your estate, 
you aflord added protection to those who 
depend on you.
Enquiries are afways welcome. 
Let us help you plan your W ill.
THE
oentrosATS
SBCUtITV
ROYAL TRUST
C O M P A N Y PEtSOHAlS S I V I C t
V A N C O U V E R  
634 FENDER W.. MA SOI 
OSOlOB O. VALIi OANAail
JUST ANCIENT MELON
The watermelon has been cultivat­
ed since ancient times.
“Trading with the United King­
dom continues as a government to 
government transaction bn apples, 
bananas and oranges. Importing of 
_pears and grapes w ill be done by 
the regular dealers henceforth. The 
U.K. apple crop was very small, and 
this resulted in our bbtaining a sut^ 
stantial order this year. T h e  atti­
tude toward apple imports and their 
ability to purchase is not indicated 
at this time. ^
“Trading with the United States 
has followed the procedure of the 
past few years, whereby an inter­
national cpmmittee, representing the 
governments of Canada and the Un­
ited States, and the apple industries 
from both countries, meet annually 
nnd agree ypon the quantity Canada 
mav ship. The 1946 meeting was 
held In Toronto, and the volume de­
cided upon was 3.2r>0,000 boxes. 
Shipments from Nova Scotia, Que­
bec and Ontario have been neglig­
ible. Our shipments across the bor­
der, as at January 1st, consisted of 
444 cars bulk and loose in boxes 
for processing, 639 cars of packed 
apples. The apples for processing 
went to tho States of California. 
Washington and Oregon, and the 
pocked apples went to 31 States; the 
most substantival receivers being
__
G ood  Hecilth
a n d  L o Ls  o f P e p
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver ^Pilla 
have a long record of dependabibty 
as a rejodator of liver and ki^eya 
and bowels.
They quickly arouse these organa 
to healthful activity—sharpen the apH 
rietite and help to improve digestion.
Clean out the poisons -with Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver PiUs and ro-
®  L ib b y ’s patented ’'G en tle  P re ss” 
makes all the delectable diflference. It 
captures and holds the sparkling flavour 
o f vine-ripened tomatoes— gives Libby s 
"G e n t le  P r e s s ” T o m a to  Ju ice  that 
garden-fresh tang which makes this offer 
p oss ib le : D O U B L E  V O U R  M O N E Y  
B A C K  if you don ’t agree that Libby’s is 
the most delicious tomato juice you’ve 
ever tasted.
gain your Wp and happiness.
l DOSoct.s. a ox.
H ere’s good advice for you ladies w ho  
long for more pep and vitality. Listless­
ness, poor appetite and general debility
may often be traced to lack o f  vitamins 
A  and C. So the scientific way to protect 
health and vigour is to make sure you 
get these vitamins every day. Since 
Libby’s "Gentle Press” Tom ato Juice is 
an excellent source o f both, what better 
health routine could you choose than a 
daily glassful o f  Libby’s *
•Vour grocer can also now supply 
you with Libby’s new pack Vegetable 
Soup—a rich nourishing stock with 
vegetables fresh from the gardens 
—try it-
5TP-46
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PRO FESSIO N AL  
and BUSINESS D i r e c t o r y
Kelowna In Bygone Days
U»c dates w Im?m truU id vita) U> ilw  welfaretricts to tirovsdf exjifrimt'otiil jna- o»,<;liard on ------  i t . , ,    
icnal whu h cati be viewed by m  Ji artus i>n>iH r picking maturity, of Uie B.C. l»uU Industry. Expcndl
many crowers « «  po&sible.
l*r(»Je<rt No. 2
ACCOUNTANTS
CHAIITEKED
CONTRAaORS INSURANCE AGENTS
C A M P B E L L , IM R IE  
& S H A N K L A N D
CIIABTKUED ACCOUNTANTS
P.O. Box W53 BtioiifS 038 & 639 
102 Iladio Building Kelowna
JO SE PH  ROSSI
CONTKACTOB 
P la s te r in g  and Masonry
Office - • D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Bo* 12
ACCOUNTANTS
PUBLIC
R. C. G O R E
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING AND
b o o k k e e p in g
Small a c c o u J i t i i  a specialty. 
Oin«c over Bennett Hardwyc^ 
Phone 301 Hes. 510-R2
O R SI & SO NS
m a s o n u y  c o n t k a c t o b s
Plnstcrinj; - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA, B.C.
100 Glcnwood Avc. - Phono i94L
AUDITORS
L. P. PR O C T E R
AUDITOR
Supervision of Accounts 
Accoimtlng Systems, Income Tax 
Boom 1, Casorao Block 
Phono 854 Kelowna, B.C.
Interior Decorators
Painters and PspeTbangers 
PHONE - 779
MONAMEL p a i n t ® 
SUNWORTHY W ALLPAPERS
au to m o biles
G. B R IE S E
Modem Building of aU Klnda
Store Fronts. Fixtures 
Guaranteed workmanship. 
BOX 1361 757 Harvey A v ^
H. B R Y N J O LF S O N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. D A V IS
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phono 410 
SU N  L IF E  OF C A N A D A
FOKTV Vi;Alt,S AGO 
11iuml4iy, JanUiiry 3, 15)07
“Chrii»lnu»s Nuw Yearns DiO" 
were lx>th cdt’bralcci very <juictly. 
'Dio slori-^ zi tlitl ■* rushlni; 
business duriib: tia* iioliday week 
and tlic incrchant.s were well sa- 
tislicd with tbe volume of trade. 
The attendance at Christmas ser­
vice in the Church of laigland tUl- 
fd  the church to overdowing.”
l l ie  inllueme of orchard miu aion turv of the B C K.tl. A. rc-Ncarch fund
on the grade, luindling charactcris- on any one of them would be an
tics and Kccpabilitv of fruit also c.xcclicnt invcMu •
Adverse reporb, have been rccetv- lurihei s,tud>. Similarly. 'Aiiothcr iKiwiblc procedure fel lo
ed regarding the condition in which j.. .n,n j, deal to b<.* learn- .select Born lire three proirxts pre-
R. Trench. Prc-ddcnt. Kelowna B C\ fruit.c -i siaxially Mclnlot.h arid ,.,i the comparative ccon- senUx! above, a few exceptionally
iUiard of Trade, and the foUowUi^i Deliciouis upjdes- -icach the market, efficiency of various cold indent tjiu'iitions and study lhe»e in
C.N.R. offlclals: W. C. Owens. Svi- he Kiid. storage duct systems. In fact each one combined better fruit research
licrintendent, Kamloops; G. A. Me- Thorough study should reveal Uic ,>f tin. projects outlined in the pre- projeel desigiuxl U> itnprovo our
Nicholl, General Passenger Agent, factons causing the trouble and the ceding paragraphs presents enough knowledge concerning practical ino-
Vuncouver; J. M. Horn, General mcthixls which can he adoptcxl to onansweted (jucstions to rctiuue for thods of tnoducing higli quality
Freight Agent, Vancouver; Ixirne remedy the situation, tlvcir solution the entire $5,000 BC- fruit and delivi'iing it to the emr-
McCutcheon, Foreign Frelglil ,>,,...,11,11. causes arc;--Dcleriora- F G. A. research fund for a periiHl of sumer In Uic best posslblo conol-
C. M. H O R N E R . C.L.U.
District RcprcGcntatlve, Northern 
Okanogan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
LAWYERS
•The mild weather that has char­
acterized the present winter was 
replaced at the end of last week 
with something more appropriate 
to Christrnastide. and the thermo­
meter showed temperature.s of as 
low as six degrees above zero, 
which produced line ice on Wit- 
tup's ami ytirling's ponds and skat­
ing was enjoyed by large numbers. 
Gaines of curling were played on 
Stirling’s pond on Tuesday. A 
rink skipped by J. Bowes defeated 
one skipiicd by F. Fraser by L  to 
4, and in the afternoon Mr
Serenaders' Orchestra supplied the prehenslve harvesting ana sioiage
sUidie.s with fruit from plobs cvhlch 
have received various fertilizer
inusie.
C. G. B E E S T O N
BABKISTEB, 80LIC ITOB and 
n o t a r y  PU B U C
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
TEN YEARS AGO  
Thursday, January 7, 1937
‘The entire Okanagan was plung­
ed into sub-zero weather on Tues­
day evening when, after a heavy 
Bowes fall of snow the jirovious day, Old 
lost'to GeorRowciiVte by 10 to 12." Man Weather gave the citizens the
duinp-
tn,«nl ns -i tolicn of np- 30 below. Pciuicion repon.s oniy ing, gii.u.i.B, yuv-— -o, ..ig and 
preciation by the bretheren of the 6 above with a cold__ north wind." general handling technique on
treatments over a period of year.s. 
P’orlunately such plots are avuilable.
2. Analy.sls of soil, twigs uiui 
leave.s from above plots.
3. Large scale packing and stor­
age tests with fruit packed and cold 
stored promptly after picking, sim­
ilar tests with fruit delayed for a
s  s - s r s  ,“T"giud. «'.o o.rcci
K S S ;  low S  S a t  ke a ontl l c oil l I K. craO al!. PaeklnK llddlae
SS.U o.,‘ o l . l f  0 abovo will, a col  aorlU wind." |tc„™d baodlh.B tcchnl,„c
plendid "Relief payments by the Provin- Project No. 3
y o u n i" lo V ^  The list o f oBlccrs w  Cold storage pLmts operated Jn
OPTOMETRISTS
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
8TUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Avc. Phone 252
H E R B  and JACK
Painting — Paperbanging 
Decorating
PHONE 859 - or - 318-L
BEAUTY SALONS DAIRIES
T IL L IE ’S 
B E A U T Y  SH O P
Specialists In all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - , 426
LAKEVI EW
DAIRY
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Daily Delivery Phone 705
r o y a l  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
Beauty Treatments of all kinds. 
PHONE - 503
DENTISTS
DR. M A T H IS O N  
d e n t i s t
Willits Block Phone 89
BICYCLE REPAIRS
 ^ C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  SH O P
C.CJVL and English BICYCLES 
Repairs and Accessories. 
Leon and Ellis Phone 107
DR.
j: W . N. S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendbzi and Lawrence Ave.
ELECTRICIANSK E L O W N A  C Y C L E  
SH O P
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
Accessories of all kinda.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
V E T E R A N S ’
E L E C T R IC
Neolite Fluorescent Lighting 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  &  CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
H A R O L D  A. F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 749
■ .'
CAR WASHING
Motor Repair Service
IN D U S T R IA L
e l e c t r i c
Complete Maintenance Service 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Phone 758 256 Lawrence Ave.
V E T E R A N S ’ A U T O
l a u n d r y
Car Washing and Polishing 
pick-up and Delivery.., 
Vernon Road - Phono 8TO-E TAXI
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
P H O N E  610
for
R U D Y ’S T A X I
AND TRANSFER
Courteous service 
Modem Cars and Trucks
M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
ROOFS PAINTED
Same effective service., 
PHONE - 164
VETERINARY
Dr. G. P. T A L B O T
D. V. M.
Phone 317, Box 1602 
. Kelowna, B.G.
CHIMNEY SWKPING
D E -L U X E  C H IM N E Y  
C L E A N E R S
Repair and clean chimneys, 
stoves and furnaces.
WE ALSO DO ROOFING 
Phone 670-L2 Kelowna, B.C.
WATCH REPAIRING
L A K E S H O R E
J E W E LL E R S
■ Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs,
Pendozi St. P.O. Box 610
ICE
For Tour Ice Requirements 
Phone
B U R T C H  IC E  
D E L IV E R IE S
Five Bridges Phone 76
K R U M M  BROS.
lEWELLERS
Watch and Clock Repairs
WINDOW CLEANINC
Promptly Done.
1 2tk) Bernard .-^ vc. Kelowma
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phone 373. Royal Anne Building
I H ivi u r  u. F. lowna office were the lowest since British Columbia
Boyce W M  J F . ’ Burnc; S.W.. 1932, tabulations J^ t^ mmpiled f^ ^^  differ greatly in their ability to hold
M \  Cm-t’s- j.W . F. R. E. DeHart; H'c past twelve J"®"**'® fruit in good condition. This fact
Treasurer, H. W.’ Raymcr; Secret- 7*09 07‘ 1935 important effects on theireasurm, y. J . following: 1930, $25,799.07,_ lOJJ.----i„ fruit reaches theary. P. B. Willits; S.D., D. W. Su- following . y condition in which fruit reaches the
S a n d T  J.D.. J. Dilworth; D. of |29.441.J2; 1934 $31^ ^^  ^ t^^n affects the
C., Dr. W. H. Gaddes; Organist, 836.4j, 1J32, $12,738.^  acceptability of tlm product and
Dr. W. J. Knox; I.G., S. T. Elliott; “Some 410 children were sup- demand for it. Thorough enquiry.. 
S.S., T. Lawson; J.S., E. Newby; toyg by the Kelowna and should indicate the reasons for dif-
Tyler, W. A. Hunter.’’
SC O T  K. H A M B L E Y ,  
R, o.
— OPTOMETRIST —
Casorso Block 
Phone 856
Room 6 
P.O. Box 1470
District Welfare Association for the fcrcnces in efficiency and point the 
Christmas season, it was announc- way to uniformly effective construc- 
cd this week. These splendid gifts tion and operation, 
were made possible by many dona- possible causes of trouble are:-- 
tions from friends and a matinee inadequate or improperly balanced 
at the Empress Theatre. Besides refrigeration equipment. Inefficient 
the city children, the country dis- operation of equipment. Faulty con-
TH IRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 4, 1917
"Sergeants J. F. Burne imd G. L.
Allan are in town recruiting for a
pomDanv to be sent overseas to re- ...... ---- ------. - , i j  ----------  ^ .
inforce the 2nd Canadian Mounted tricts were covered as well, Inculd- gtruction of air ducts.
THflps Thev are also taking re- ing Ellison, Black Mountain. Rut- Research should include study of:
rriVffs for the 30th B.C. Horse for land. East and South Kelowna and cold storage installations with 
home duty The 2nd C.M.R. is a Okanagan Mission. A ll the toys special reference to the adequacy of 
battalion raised in the Okanagan were delivered on Christmas_^Eve compressors, condensers and fans
FREE
GEE THAT'S S\NELL 
I'M GOING TO  GET 
THE WHOLE SEE OF 18
M OTHER”  YOUR wHOte family will go
FOR OELICIOUS P E P ------
B/iCAK/^ Asr AiAA:es r//^
A1ad& by./C^//ogg's in london Canada
Valley and now at the front, so through the kindness of a for the volume of fruit which they
RADIO Vince.
O K A N A G A N  
R A D IO  S E R V IC E
R. M ATHIE L. WRIGHT
Specialists in the repair 
of ail types o f radio and 
sound equipment.
336 M ill Ave. Phone 792
thxt recruitq are sure to find friends of citiezns, who had large districts required to cool
from their own oart o f the pro- to cover. The toys were inuch bet- 2. Methods of operating equip- from tneir ow p ment.
few  were brand now. Each child g design and operation,
‘Recent news received from the received individual presents, can- special reference to their ef-
Kelowna or ‘C’ Company of the ^y  ^ games, etc.”  ^  ^ fe^tg on the capacity of refrigera-
ir  ^“172nd Battalion gave the \ „  oLted obiect of pro- tion equipment required .and on thetion that the regiment no longer With the stat , build- efficiency of temperature control,
exists- having been broken up com- curing or erecting a suitable buiiaexibtb, UdViiLi^  0-f t- __ fnr* n rrmRAlim anO “Better Fruit”  Project
“A  gooiLdeal of information con-
SHOE REPAIRS
U P -T O D A T E  SH O E  
R E -N U
High Class Shoe Repairing 
' Kerr Block ■ - Pendozi* St.
S y  to provTde draf^ ^^  ^ for re- Tng in Kelowna for a^museum and
Plenishing the ranks o f battalions archives, to collect and exhibit his- „ --------------
now at the front. Three days after torical relics, etc., and to have the kerning the three problems outlined 
tViP la-st draft o f 50 men had gone sites of ancient buildings or land- preceding paragraphs is al­
to France a call came for a draft marks surveyed and the surveys re- j-g^dy available through the efforts 
of 156 men which, of course, meant corded, and to erect monuments, o f  packing house managers. Tree 
the rest o3e the company. Owing the Okanagan Museum and A.r- pj.yj^g Limited, the Provincial De- 
to an atack of measles, as well as chives Association has been incor- parijnent of Agriculture and the 
general sickness and dental troub- porated under the Societies Act, ac- gummerland Experimental Station, 
les the company was able to sup- cording to advices received nere. Better Fruit Committee which
ply only ten men out of the 156 re- It is the intention of the Associa- recently been set up Jointly by
quired ^ O f these ten fouf were tion to start a the B.C.F.G.A. and the Shippers’
sergeants, but unfortunately they ment to retrieve historical data ana pg^g^ation is gathering together the 
_______ iin .strines relics of every description, in order kio ififermetinn and drawingwere required to give up the strip s relics of every ?*^the available info atio   i
they earned, if they wished to that a worthwhile record of me recommendations regarding the
tney na e progress may be mam- p^g^ggtigj,^ harvesting, packing and
tained.” ■ , ■ storage of fruit. These recommenda-
take their place in the fighting line 
The ten includ^; Sgt. C. Hererpn, 
Sgt. A. C. Bennett, Sgt. C. Quinii, 
Lance-Sgt. H. Francis, Ptes. J. A. 
Watt, Pentland, Rowe, J. G. Smith, 
W. R  Maloney and W. Pierrish. The 
first five men are from Kelowna.”
★  C H A M P I O N  %
S H O E  R E P A IR S
A  Ufetline of pain prevent^ by 
new method arch support.
Kelowna225 Bernard Ave.,
The annual financial statement of 
the City of Kelowna shows that the 
total levy for the year 1916 was 
$54,148.13, o f which, owing , to de-
THINKS MORE 
EXPERIMENTS 
ARE NEEDED
tions w ill be given wide publicity 
in the near future.
“However, there are certain as­
pects o f .the three projects outlined 
above concerning which our present 
knowledge is very limited. For ex­
ample, additional information is ur­
gently required regarding the influ­
ence of nutritional conditions in the
lIB B rS  BABY FOODS
EXTRA EASY TO DIGESf
Homogonization, a Patented Process Developed 
by Libby’s, Helps Reduce Baby’s
Digestive Upsets »
pr^dve war eondRions, mnl^ ^^  R. C, Palm er G ives Insight
.250.90, or approximately 37 
• cent, was paid.
OKANAGAN MISSION
A  masquerade ball, organized by 
the Fire Brigade in aid of the K e­
lowna Hospital and held on New
On Administration 
search Project
of Re-
Delegates attending the 58th an-
MISSION — Gif- Year’s night, proved such a success nual convention of the B.C.F.G.A. 
i o ? i n o ^  s“  that a aum oJ $74 was real,.u ip I t  was realized arid were given an insight on the aitainis-loru of turned over to the Hospital. Music tiration of the research project when
Thomson, and Ian Dunlop, son was sunnlied by H. Tod Boyd and Dr. R. C. Palmer, superintendent of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Dimlop l^ t  on suppli^  ^ summerland Experimental Station,
Friday for a six week * * * submitted his annual report Wed-
community youth leaderehip. in e  during December, 1916, the Ke- ^esday afternoon. He pointed out 
course is being held in Vancouver. branch of the Okanagan Am- the research project is the re-
“ " f  TO
"  E/ISEo
i
^  r. J To.h 19th Mrs E W  bulance League sent to headquar-^^^f of the realization of B.C. fruit
Ba°to®“ « S ^ S e s s  S ’ “  s irp m e growers that >ctenMc_ ,:«e .rch  J ,
■ fotvitar W  r  Ren- 28 pyjamas, 84 prs. socks, 2 prs bea ggsential to the success of the in-
party for her gocks, 8 hot water bottle covers, , . and that aii3l funds which
frew, on the occasion of his birth s g gearves, 2 pockets, fhe tadus"^ might L d  it possible
. . .  6 other articles. From July to De- i3e used to best
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Barrett have cember |761.85 was^ purpose by taking advantage o f the
taken up residence in Mr. Browne- cash, and during the same penod, and technical knowledge
Clayton’s house on the lakeshore. besides ^ ^ ^ t -  which were available at the Sum-
• • • articles, 104 day-shirts, 188 nigut- , j Experimental Station.
Mrs'. Ken Shepherd is at present shirts, 90 pyjamas and 629 pairs of dealing at great length with
on a visit in Eastern Canada. socks were made by members and. technical side of the research,
M- TTanry’ ^trcir of sent into headquarters. Dr. Palmer said that nutritive value
is the^guest of her sister, Mrs. Hen- t WEN’TY YEARS AGO ®^ h‘ *^®®the'^ B C J  G A^ researS? pro-H.£,n. . . .  Thu^ day,.January wheu^^u
Babies’ first fruits and vegetables 
often cause digestive upset^ even 
when they are strained. This is 
because they contain coarse fibres, 
and cells which must be penetrated.
before nourishment can be assimi­
lated. . .
Libby’s exclusive Homogenization 
process explodes tl}e food cells and 
breaks up.the coarse fibres—makes it 
possible for baby to digest Libby s 
Foods in 30 minutes, while foods 
which have been only strained re­
quire about two hours.
Homogenization is a _ patented 
process developed by Libby’s to
G e n u in e  a s p ir in
MARKED THIS WAY I
WTien shopping for baby, don’t forget
Libby's Homogenized Evaporated Milk 
and Libby's "Gentle Press" iTomato Juice. i '
safeguard your baby’s health. Only 
Libby’s Baby Foods are Horiio- 
genized.
FREE BOOKLET on Infant Feeding
A  full description of the benefits 
to be derived from Libby's Homo­
genized Baby Foods will be found in 
the free booklet, "Healthful Feeding 
for Your Baby". Send your name 
and addregs to Libby’s, Chatham, 
Ontario, for your free copy.
BF-2-47
ONLY  ^ .  9^ ^
 ^ BABY FOODS 
ARE BOTH 
STRAINED AND HOMOGENIZED
NEW FASTER ACTING ROYAL DRY YEAST
‘ '.yy'
Her many friends w ill be pleased ^ Hn^ng^of T ll^ l^ 'a fch^cli* completed. In conclusion, the s p ^
to hear that Mrs. Walter Hume is , by the sounding of the ker thought the delegates should
up and about again after being »  whistle at t te  McDonald Garage.” give serious thought to und^tal^^^
paUent in the hospital for some wmstie a ,  ,  ,  one of the three possible projects
three weeks. “ Last Thursday, H. Kennedy and which have been suggested.
„  * * * '. J. V. L. Lyell made an exception- project,No. 1
Mrs. H. C. S. Collett was appomt- , . , • • proportion of the fruit giown in
^  to the works committee. A  “Xwo valuable dogs were poison- B.C. orchards during recent years is
house to house canvass is now be- DeHart Avenue during the o f low grade. , This has an adverse
ing made in connection with the past week. The poisoner is stated effect on market demand and threat-
present campaign fo r blood dona- to have used strychnine, as the an- ens the stability of the indust^, he 
tions. The mobile unit is expect- .imals showed the effects of that gaid. The comprehensive study of 
ed in the district some time in poison before dying" this problem should reveal the
March. As has been pointed out * * j  --,4 causes of the trouble and the reme-
many times during the war and' Tw o hundred and fifty-one se- rneasures which can be taken,
in the present drive, blood donations parate entries were made hi the an- Palmer listed the follovving
cause no other inconvenience, nual tournament o f the Kelowna possible causes: application of too 
Those who gave blood during the Badminton Club, which began on nitrogen fertilizer. Applica-
war can vouch for the fact that January 1st. ,  ,  tion of too little phosphorus or pot-
•alrhSu^  “o T - i u S t
from Vancouver.^v^here^he^^^^ S o ll^  ^ iSsaS^ and^ ^^ ^^  affair A  cLb ination  of all^ th^ ^^ ^
Veterans' Affairs. Mrs. F. Water- than its predecessors for two Research should include. 1. Stu y
Osoyoos, where she visited her sis­
ter-in-law, Miss Waterman.
short course
Fairs rs . ater- ma  ns reoecessui»
manand Peter have returned from or three years; f i r s t  b e - o f grading records to locate a 
man an f  . . . c a u s e  there was something ber o f orchards which are produc-
like a real crowd in attend- ing fruit of consistently high grade,
anco instead of the corporal’s guard and a similar number of orchards 
On January 28th the Rotary Club that seemed to have become the which are producing fruit of con- 
will be host.s to forty farmers at a usual muster, and second, because gigtently low grade, 
dinner at the Eldorado Arms. Cov- of the pleasing prospect of a re- 2. Study of the above orchards 
ers will be laid for 80. duction of taxation this year, fore- vvith respect to growth conditions.
• • • casted by His Worsliip the Mayor.” fertilizer practice, pruning treat-
Guosts registered at the Eldor- .j. q  Norris was chosen as chair- ment, tree spacing, etc., in an en- 
.-ido Arms this week are: F. E. At- man, and the speakers included deavor to ascertain the causes of the 
kinson, J. E. Britton. Dr. J. C. Wil- j  g  Wright, Police’; Commis- differences in fruit grade,
cox, T. B. Lott, R. C. Palmer, Arthur gjoner; Aldermen J. A. Shier, J. W. 3 Grading of fruit from trees 
J. Mann, Dr. H. R. McLarty. Dr, -v; Shepherd, J. B. Knowles. R. which have received fertilizer troat-
Morrisonj^G. A. Meikle and D. H. ments consistently for several years 
Rattenburj'. P-^B. Willits, chairman ^  ascertain the influence of appli- 
of the School Board, and Mayor (.gjjojjg of various amounts o f nitro-
li
' ' /A )> ■ >
WA. '<
F, M. Welsh.
Add New Fast Rising Royal to water. I t  starts working In 10 minutes.!
New Granule Form Saves Time! 
Saves Work! Scores New Baking Success!
C IT Y  W IN D O W  
C L E A N E R S
Window Cleaning 
Business and ' Home 
rUONE - 813
TR Y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
SNIFFLES ,\RE SERIOUS
Ronald James >■, .'kinson was fin­
ed $5,00 and costs Monday morning p. ■w. Sutherland. T h e  proceedings gen”  phospho'i^s aiid  ^ on . the
for failine to .ston at the stop sign ,.^ .ere harmoniou'- throughout and g^ade of fruit produced. Fortunately.
there wa.s an entire ab.scnce of bit- fertilizer plots which have been 
ter criticism.  ^  ^  ^ carefully conducted by. B. Hoy pro-
Thc new Can.ndian National vide suitable material.
f  f ili g t  . t p t t  t  i  
on the comer of V'emon Road and 
Bernard .A.vc.
M.agojiro Yoshimara, aged 70. died 4. Harvesting experiments to as-Sundav tr-ominc after complaining Railway.^ station was fomially open- 
Head cold.s may be followed by ,sf c,?vere pains in his chest. .A. cor- ed on Tuesday. Jan. 4th, with a certain the infiuence of picking at 
car infections. Sufferers from chro- oner's enquire is being held. It is l.arge gathering in attendance. The va.nous stages of maturity on the
nic colds should coraiult their 
tors.
i  doc- believed that' the eldcrlv Japanese speaker.? included Mayor D. W. Su- grade of fruit produced. These te.sts 
died of natural causes. '  therland; Grote Stirling. M.P.; W. should be conducted in several dis-
No fussing with ‘‘setting 
bread’'  the night before 
when you’re tired and 
“ not up to It.”  No risk of 
overnight baking failure 
because of temperature 
changes. New Fast Rising 
Royal lets you do your 
whole baking in a few
hours In the daytime when 
you can watch the dough.
New Fast Rising Royal 
stays full-strength, ready 
for use on your pantry 
shelf for weeks. Try New 
Royal Fast Rising Dry 
Yeast today. At your 
grocer’s.
€THIJIlSDAY. JAh'UAHY 23. 1947
THE KEEOWNA COURIER PA C K  E L E V E N
fciLvj, Alicr Moffat, of Vt-rnof.. l» 
of 'tisr Uoyiil ArtJiC lioU l 
ia w«-k.
Last Week 
of
v i/e c D I
STAGETTES CATER 
TO CITY BANQUET
SALE
.Mrs. J. S- Hciiil<-rfj«n returned to 
her home on Glcrm Ave. on Sun­
day after rpendina Urc past terr 
weeks in Uie Kelowna General Hos­
pital.
Around The Town With Audrey
Mr. and Mrs. Undaay Taylor, of 
Princeton, spent the week-end in 
Kelowna, and were guests of the 
Uoyal Anne Hotel.
F U R T H E R
D R A S T IC
R E D U C T IO N S
T H IS
W E E K -E N D .
Mr. and Mrs, Pohn Graves, of 
Calgary, spent a few days In K e­
lowna during the week visiting 
friends.
Miss Wilma Patterson, of Toron­
to. siMMit Tuesday and Wednesday 
in Kelowna visiting friends and 
left on Wednesday evening for Van­
couver Island, where st>e will spend 
the next two months.
Mrs, Harold Brynjolfson, 2-152 Ab­
bott St., entertained fricnd.s at two 
tables of bridge on Wednesday ev­
ening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Graves, of 
Toronto, were visitors in Kelowna 
for a few days this week while cn 
route to the Coast, where they w ill 
spend several weeks holiday.
English
Woollen
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hughes en­
tertained friends at the dinner hour 
on Tue.sday evening, on the occa­
sion of their forty-llfth wedding 
anniversary, at their home, 2340 
Pendozl Street.
Shop
Mirs Jean Bailey is visiting at 
the hdiiie of her parents, Mr. and
EVEUYUODYS S U riT lD
You won’t have any trouble find­
ing a becoming suit this year, wlie- 
tlier you’re as lean as a Siipling, or 
us plump as a robin.
Lots of women deprive tliem- 
sclves of that most satisfactory cos­
tume. a spring suit, by saying " I ’m 
too something (tall, short, fat or 
tliin) to wear a suit." But tliey’re 
nil wrong. Tlds spring anyone can 
wear a suit because tliere is sucli 
a variety you’re bound to find 
something tliat is becoming. ’I'licre 
are cutaways and tunics, boleros 
and box jackets, tightly fitted and 
semi-lltted waistlines. If you are 
medium heiglit and slim, you can 
wear any of tiiem, but if your 
waistline is more than it :.liould be. 
don’t select too exaggerated or too 
.severely tailored a lino. You can 
wear classic or dressmaker types, 
boleros or loose swinging jackets as 
long as the fit is easy. If you are 
very tall, tlie cutaways and tunics 
are naturals for you but a bolero 
may make you look as though you 
were walking on stilts. I f you arc 
slender and small, you will look 
well in scmi-flttcd lines, in short 
jackets with pinched in waists, in 
cutaways if the jacket isn’t too long, 
and in short' boleros—the tunic is 
apt to make you look as though
Limited
Bernard Avc. Kelowna
Mr.s. E. r<. PT’ Icy, 516 Lawrence you had borrowed your big sisters 
Avo!, for the next l?w weeks. Miss suit
Bailey broke several ’uo.i'.s In her 
hand while skiing recently.
CS3BSC532®Ca35C:M3eK:
Miss Helen Jackson, o f Saskatoon, 
spent a few days visiting In Kelow­
na and left on Tuesday evening for 
her home.
No matter what your figure, 
when you shop for a suit, take 
..y.'iir sense of proportion with you.
S p r in 9
Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Lawson, of 
Regina, were visitors in Kelowna 
for a few days this week visiting 
, friends and relatives.
Ahead!
The theme of your 
new spring suit is in 
its exquisite simplicity 
. . .  seen in its pureness 
of line, and minute 
hand-detailing . . . . 
suits that do so much 
for yoii and y o u r  
figure . . .
LOOKING AHEAD 
The January su.es are still on, 
and until they are over, there w ill 
not be many of the new spring 
lines on display. Still this Is a 
good time to take stock of things 
in general, now the holiday rush is 
over, and the evenings are still 
long. Let’s do some of the things 
we’ve been putting'off all these last 
dizzy months. Take a long sober 
look at your home and its internal 
workings. Take another long look 
at yourself and your wardrobe. And 
while we are considering all these 
matters, how about some new ones 
for 'your brain? Tackle a new 
hobby, a new study or just even a 
Mrs. C. D. Collen, of Oliver, was. „ew  book, 
a visitor in Kelowna for a few  days
passed ulung.
TH AT SPIUNG FEELING—Grow 
bulbs all over the house, and for 
conversation and fun, grow them in 
container right olT your pantry shel­
ves—hyacinth , in a .soup tureen; 
paper narcissus in a jumbo collce 
jK)t, and crocu.ses in a gravy boat.
WOOD BOXES—Is this article 
acieriuate and attractive? If not, 
try making one from a big wooden 
blitter, tub or even a cast-olT me­
tal wa.shtub. Give it a briglit coal 
of paint, decorate to suit your taste 
and fini.sli wlUi a monogram.
KNICKNACKS — Tliese have a 
way of collecting on little tables 
and tlie mantel. So tliey will real­
ly look important, gather togctlier 
all the trinkets you love. Put tliem 
on a hanging slicif, framed with 
bright wallpaper. Then you can 
show them off with pride.
THE M AGAZINE SITUATION— 
'riiey pile up and the average home 
has little room for saving them. 
Take ttie back issues you can’t give 
liousing to, and clip the articles 
you ARE Interested in. Then cover 
an accordion file with a gay wall­
paper. And to be really methodi­
cal, you can label sections for dif­
ferent subjects.
HOW IS YOUR VE IL—There is 
nothing more bedraggled looking 
than a tired veil. The solution for 
crisping it up, is to press it between 
layers of waxed paper.
A  PATCH^IN  TIM E—When you 
press the clothes that go with your 
good-as-new accessories, watch for 
the thin worn places. A  good way 
to reinforce them is to iron on 
strips o f mending tape before a 
gaping.hole sets in.
W ill Rogers once said “ Everyone 
is ignorant, only on different sub­
jects.’’
Members of tiie StageUe Club ca­
tered to the Royal Purple and Elk.s 
baiu|uet on Monday evening, Jan­
uary 20, when 150 guests were? pre- 
M’rit.
Mrs. Ernie Carlson convened the 
meal, and wu.s assisted by Miss Mar­
garet Drummond and Miss Kay Sol- 
mer. Mis.s Edith Newby was con­
vener of Uic servileurs. who were 
Miss Joyce Cuss. Miss Mary Shavv- 
Maclj^ren, Miss Gwen Oxley and 
Mis.s Joan Taylor. Miss Dorothy 
Jacoh,son was in charge of the clean 
up committee.
’I ’lie Slagcltes arranged and deco­
rated the tables for the occasion.
described several inonllw ago. We'- 
ve also used tlicin dyed and ein- 
l>n>ideicri to make attractive ap- 
rems. bcHl jackets and blouses Ne­
ver have we iioned one. iH-eimse 
we preter tlu? natural crinkled tl-
CITY PYTHIANS 
HOLD MEETING
Tire regular meeting of the Py- 
llilnn Si.stcrs, Orchard City Temple 
No. 0, was held In the Orange Hall, 
cn Tuesday cvenipg. January 13, 
with the newly installed olliccrs 
conducting the meeting.
Mrs. Anne Avender reported that 
the bazaar and home eookin.* sale, 
held on November 30 and December 
21. had netted $118.63.
Mrs. Fanncttc Campbell, Mistress 
of Records and Correspondence, 
who is moving to the Coast, tender­
ed her resignation. Miss Eileen 
Cairns was elected by acclamation 
to fill the vacancy.
Mrs. Murrell, Degree Staff Cap­
tain. requested that members as­
semble at 7.30 p.m. at the next re­
gular meeting on Tuesday evening, 
January 28, for the practice of 
ceremonies.
“CITIZENSHir 
IS PEACHLAND 
PASTOR’S TOPIC
the
the
last
Registered at the Royal Anne 
this week is Mrs. J. Stoddard and 
hpr daughter, of Dawson Creek.
Mr and Mrs. F. W. Hack, of O li­
ver, are visitors in Kelowna this 
week, guests of the W illow Inn 
while attending the B.C.F.G.A. Con­
vention.
PEACHLAND—Speaking to 
regular monthly meeting of 
Parent Teachers’ Association _ 
“Thursday evening. Rev. H. C. Mc­
Donald took as his subject "C iti­
zenship."
“The duties o f citizenship in Ca­
nada are many, and one who lives 
!Ci ' in a community must recognize the
That is the reason for offering rights of others no matter what his 
the above suggestions. " race, creed or religion may be,’’ he
declared. He said a citizen is re­
sponsible for his home, the train­
ing o f children in the requirements 
o f citizenship, and the obeying of 
the laws of the country. Mr. Mac­
Donald concluded his address say­
ing, “Our community is no better 
than what we are ourselves. We
LEGION W. A. / 
AT PEACHLAND* 
NAMES OFFICERS
--uiau wilrtfc exxv. -
PEACHLAND—The annual meet- should raise the level of our com-
this week.
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 pjn. Tuesdays.
• • •
INSURANCE FOR SUMMER
While relaxing in front o f the 
fireplace, why not bring spring and 
summer a little closer by starting a 
garden diary. Get out the seed ca­
talogues, all those memo notes you
ing of the W.A. to the Canadian Le 
gion was held in the Legion Hall, 
Wednesday of last week, with Mrs. 
F. Topham, Sr., in the chair. A  
donation of $5.00 was sent to the 
$ummerland Hospital Auxiliary, 
and after a short report by the pre-
munity and work together.’ ’
Following the meeting, tea was 
served by Mrs. E. Neil ,and Mrs. 
S. G. Dell.
i u n itr  - — - - -  ^ wpre
made of good intentions, and jot sident the followmg o^^^
down some plans for next season’s H in to n  ’ v^ce-
garden. And before you know it sident; Mrs. C. Q Whinton, vice-
will here president, and Mrs. A. A. West,
SPRING w ill be^here. secretary, who was re-elected for
SUGGESTIONS the twentieth consecutive year. The
While reading the other day I  S
came across a page_of worth while C.' H. R i e U k ^
PENCIL OR NO 
PENCIL, UCENCE 
IS NECESSARY
Hello, neighbors. ’Thlg week wo 
are not going to mention sliopping 
except in passing. We are going 
to use all our space singing the 
praises of the humble sugar sack 
and flour bug.
We cun remember, as a cliild v i­
siting tlie farm, that grandmother 
bleached them to use as pillow 
slips and dish towels, but wo cun 
remember seeing lliem in no other 
form. However, since the war, the 
prices and .scarcity of other fabrics 
has driven us to look, with calcu­
lating eyes, at these old standbys.
We imagine that most of you 
know how to remove the lettering 
on the bags. BEFORE WASHING 
rub fat on tlie ink. Wo strain off 
the fat from the gravy and soine- 
tlinos even melt suet for that pur­
pose. Then wash In soap and hot 
water. The new detergents (sold 
as soap flakes) are oxccptlonully 
good for cutting the grease. I f  you 
wish to bleach the cotton, hang it 
out in frosty weather, however, if 
you intend to dye it, this step Is 
uncccssary.
Last summer, we dyed four bags 
a bright Kelly green, and made a 
dress. It was received with so 
much enthusiasm, that wo dyed 
four more of them grey and made 
another dress which wo trimmed 
with three rows of darning stitch 
in shades of orchid, pink and yel­
low, around the neck and sleeves.
Our chesterfield and two arm 
chairs were sadly In need of cov­
ering. We bought a number of emp­
ty sacks from a local salvage dea­
ler—washed them out and dyed 
them a bright salmon pink. Then 
we bought sheet wadding which 
WQ laid between two layers of flour 
sacks—the top layer was dyed, and 
the bottom layer was left its na­
tural color. With chalk, we mark­
ed a design on the top layer and 
quilted the three thicknesses. Us­
ing both quilted and plain pieces, 
we made a slip cover fo r one of 
the chairs. The finished product 
was so satisfactory that we went 
ahead and covered the chesterfield 
and the other chair—one In grey, 
and the other in lemon yellow. 
Tapes and heavy dome fasteners 
permit that covers to be taken off 
for cleaning. A ll told, the three 
pieces were covered for less than 
the price quoted to upholster one 
chair.
Using three bags, we made a 
bathroom set—a bath mat, and a
scat cover. Wadding, left over 
from the chesterfield slip covers, 
was pul between two thicknesses 
of the cotton, 'llie  quilting was 
done, ill blue thread to resemble 
waves, and three stylized sen gulls, 
cut from scraps of the grey chester­
field cover, were appliqued above 
tile waves. Grey binding whs slit- 
clied areund the mat. Tlio same 
design was used on the seat cover.
We needed a new spread lor our 
bed, and decided tliat Ibere was no 
sense In paying fifteen dolliirs for 
one if we could make sometlilng as 
good for two dollars. We dyed eii- 
ougli sucks to make a large spread. 
Incidentally, we find it belter to 
dye each sack separatcly--sccms as 
though we get streaks when we fill 
the dye pot too full—and we always 
soak every piece dyed for several 
liours ill u strong solution of salt 
and cold water to set the color. 
’Then we bought several laruo balls 
of butchers’ string—candlewick is 
even better, but it is more expen­
sive—wound it into loose hanks and 
dyed it to match the cotton. -If 
you have ever made a candlewick 
spread, you w ill know how to fi­
nish the j6b. For the bciielit of 
those who haven’t, the tedinique 
is a sijmplc basting stitch—with the 
stitch taken about one-quarter inch, 
and the space between stitches no 
more than one inch. These stitches 
may be worked out in a design, or 
in plain lines. When the design is 
completed, each thread is cut mid­
way between .two stitches. After
lusli to u smootii .surface.
We’ve u.sihI the dyed, left-over 
pieces to make long, but sliullovv 
jH>ekcts tsuch a.s you find in .vlioe 
bags>, whicii uio thumb-tacked to 
the inside of our diesser drawers 
to liold hair pin.s. bobby pins, tuife- 
ty pins, lipstiek.s, etc.—all the things 
which gel jumbled up to make un­
tidy drawers. Another such poc­
ket i.s used to keep our eo.stume 
jewellery—thus prevent the ik>- 
llshed surfaces from becoming 
scratched.
O f course, we u.scd flour sacks to 
make laundry and duster bags. 
From aiuilher, we made an ujiron 
to hold our clothes pin.s. U fea­
tures a large, turned-uji pocket to 
hold the jK'gs. The ri'inainder of 
the week, we use this apron when 
dusting and tidying up, to save in­
numerable stejis. We simply pop 
all llic stray objects which iHilong 
in another room into the deep lo c ­
ket, until we work around to the 
place where they belong.
We’ve also made cover.*; from 
sacks for .suits and ilre.sse.s- -which 
do accuiuulato dust while hanging 
in tlie clothes clo.sels.
Wo think that the most dijiloma- 
tic way of using tliein was discov­
ered by a friend of ours. Given a 
beautiful water-color p.iiiiting by 
an artist, she hung it proudly over 
licr fireplace. It didn’t clash with 
the colors in her room, but never­
theless, it didn’t lo '.c as though it 
iH'longcd there. ’Taking half a do­
zen sngai bags, she dyed each n 
diTercnt c(’ lor- but a «*hado shown 
in t'nO p’ :: nre. From those, she 
n-ari*^  covers for six sihall cu.-lu* n.s 
ond placed ll'iee  on ei<’h tnd of 
tile chcslerllcld. In such a sim ! ' 
manner, she keyed the picture to 
the rest of the room - and made a 
life-time devotee of the urtisll
W ANT TAG » A T
wu City CouncU Monday night tabl-
washlng (par/icurarly if you can cd an application 
hang it out to dry in the wind), the dian National Institute for th 
cut ends ravel slightly to form Blind, for a tag day / h o  city 
tufts—which accounts for the other streets m “ t tag ^ y
name sometimes given candlewick applications w ill be reviewed at a
spreads of “Tufted Spreads.’ ’ In Inter date. _________ __________
planning our design, we had to be ~
careful to cover the seams where 
we had joined the bogs together.
We finished the spread with a nar­
row, rolled hem.
One of the prettiest overstuffed 
chairs we have ever seen was co­
vered with a rose-beige tufted bed­
spread.— The- possibilities—are—um ^l 
limited if you use your imagina- I 
tion. I /
We’ve used four bags dyed, and | ,
fagotted together, and finished off 
with cotton fringe to make a table 
cloth, and our favorite luncheon 
set consists of place mats, a run­
ner and rmpkins made of sugar 
bags ..with: a crayonned, floral de­
sign (copied from wallpaper), as we
G , M. Stewart, western district 
manager of the Wear Ever Brush 
Co., objects to the city charging 
$50 peddlers’ , licence to their re-
☆
Nurses Association of British Col laeas so tnougni ey sno wa.s served by Mrs. F. Topham, Sr., ^ jr. n to the*’ Citv C
umbia, w ill be held on Tuesday ............................................. ..............  ................. ..... a lenc _
evenirig, February 4, at 8 p.m., at ]yirs. M. Whyte, of New Westmin-
Choose from our love- ^  
Her than ever spring | 
selection of Coats . • 
Suits . . . and Dresses ^
at
the Nurses’ Residence on Strath- ster, was a guest of the Royal An 
cona Ave. A ll members and pros- ne Hotel for a few days last week 
uective members are urged to at- while visiting in town.
, * « Mrs A. H. DeMara is holidaying
The regular monthly meeting of in Calgary until the end of the jn ana j. Aaams, ivir. ana ivirs. w. j.. article."?
the Kelowna Women’s Institute Will month. ,  ,  ,  Redstone, and the consolation pri- Purchase the a t  cles.
^^Mr.^nd Mrs.^K. A  Dan^zer P^ -'i to the effect that it made no
Brown, 901 Bernard Ave., at 2.30 Kusn Gaxe, are. spenaing a weex m bv the members
as served by rs. F. Topha , Sr., ‘a "ietter to the*’ City Council
and Mrs. A. A. West. Monday night, Mr. Stewart pointed
A  military w W t  d’rlve, sponsored « * .  .? ?< ,.
Tr’ i f ' ’^ d  homes, and that women attend-
Hall Friday of Igst week. Eig t dinners are provided with
tables were P layed ./ ith  The firat  ^ S
r a n i i S i i ! ^ .  anS S S  '? : own orders should they desire to
o’clock. of the
ments were served by the members 
of the P.T.A. ' ■ .
“pinest in Fashions 
and Fabrics”
243 Bernard Ave. Phone 735
Kelowna, and are guests
, . - W illow Inn while here. . . .
Mr.dhd Mrs.V^strnan, o< Mel- ^
illary w ill ^  heU on Monday id- J j * ' A t h l o t l o  Hall, Friday, January 24, 
thT°Board of S a d e  Rornns. A ll Anne Hotel while in town, 
members are urged ^ to attend. mj. and Mrs. H. Kennedy, o f Ed-
The regular meeting of the Py- inonton are guests of the Royal 
thian Sisters. Orchard City Temple Anne Hotel this week:
TVo 6 w ill be held in. the Orange • • •
Hail on Tuesday evening, January Paul Stoffel, of Cashmere, is a
^  Members are asked to assemble visitor in Kelowna this week 
a^ 7 30 o m for practice o f cere- while attending the B.C.F.G.A.
at p.m. i t -  Convention,
monies.
difference whether the company 
supplied their customers with pen­
cils or not, the $50 peddlers’ li­
cence is still required in the city.
the Coast “Tuesday of last week.
at 6 p.m.
Miss Mildred Johnson left for
Mrs. W. D. Miller left for Ver­
non, “Thursday of last week.
Mrs. K. Ramsden-Wood President 
St. Michael and A ll  Angels
b o n  m a r g h e
January Sale
N E W
BARGAINS
E X T R A  S P E C IA L  for T H IS  W E E K -E N D
Six oniy Fur Coats, in the very latest 
" styles as follows
Size 20—BKOtVN COONEY: V  C l
Regular $139.00. for ....... ....
Size 14 or 16—GREY STRIPE COONEY; (e iO K O ®
Regular $149.00. for ..............
Size 14 and 16-GREY BROADTAIL; d*'j O K  ««
Regular $185.00. for .............
Sbe 16 (Shortle) GREY BROADTAIL; -| OC-OO
Rcgblar $185.00. for tPX j& U
She 16—BROWN LOGWOOD SEAL; O R  00
Regular $165.00. for :-
ALL OTHER FDR COA’TS GREA’TLY REDUCED.
DRESSES
A cornjiletc. assortment of all tlie ver\ latest 
styles, in black and all the new high shades. 
These are brand new goods, in sizes 11 to 17, 
14 to 20 and to 44. .Ml at greatly reduced 
prices.
SKI SUITS
( iab.'trdine Ski Suits, jacket with zijij'cr front 
and lined pants to match, also 1 ed, in many 
iiojHilar shailcs, size 12 to 20. $ 0
Regular price $14.95. Sale iVice
.-Mso odd jackets and Pants on sale.
Mrs. E. Burnell Is Re-elected 
Treasurer and Miss J. A , 
Dykes Secretary
BON MARCHE LTD.
•O K A N A G A N ’S F A S H IO N  C E N T R E ’
The 43th annual meeting of St. 
Michael and A ll Angels’ Women’s 
Auxiliary was held on Friday, Jan­
uary 17, when Mrs. K. Ramsden- 
Wood was elected president for the 
coming year, succeeding Mrs. L. A. 
Polzin, who retired from the posi­
tion after a two-year term. Mrs. 
E. Burnell was re-elected treasurer, 
with Miss J» A. Dykes returning to 
the office of secretary. ■>
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole com­
mended the W.A. on its many ac­
tivities during the past year, which 
had been an active one. There was. 
a decided increase in membership 
and the treasurer’s report showed 
an increase in profits. Associate 
membership was increased to 25.
It was considered advisable to 
appoint a secretary for Associate 
members, and Mrs. L. A. Polzin w ill 
carry on this work and keep in 
touch with once active members of 
the W A ., who, through illness and 
age, are no longer able to attend 
meetings. ,
The retiring president, Mrs. Pol­
zin, in her address, thanked_the offi-. 
cers and members for their co-op­
eration and support during the year 
and made special mention of Miss 
Dykes, the secretary, and Mrs. Bur­
nell, treasurer, as well as Mrs. L. A. 
C. Panton for her capable manage­
ment of the Dorcas work. Mrs. H. 
Morgan was applauded for her 
faithful visiting of the shut-ins and 
the sick. , ,
Mrs. O. St. P. Aitkens commended 
the retiring president for her ex­
cellent work during her two years 
in office, and for being instrumental 
in the formation of an Evening 
Branch of the W.A.. four years ago, 
which now has a membership of 21, 
and a Little Helpers’ Branch, which 
has proved successful since its for­
mation.
The annual meeting of the Dioce­
san Board of the Women’s Auxiliary 
of Kootenay Diocese was held in 
Kelowna in May and hospitality 
was provided by the W.A. for near­
ly fifty members.
Funds were raised during the 
year by the holding of the annual 
flower show, a rummage sale and 
a musical tea. The W.A, also had a 
stall at the church bazaar, the pro­
ceeds of which ■’■'cre given' to the 
parish work. A ll pledge'? and obliga­
tions were met 'in full in 1946.
A  Dorcas Bale, including a com­
plete set of clothing for an Indian 
girl, was sent to SL Cy'prians. A l­
berta. A  donation o f $45 was made 
to the Czechoslovakian fund; ban­
dages were made and sent to St. 
Paul’s Hospital, at Kwertel, Honan, 
in answer to an appeal; $50 was do­
nated to a fund at Kaugra for a 
new hospital, and $10 was allotted 
to the Bishop’s Purse.
ABSOR'VITE
A  processed liquid preparation of a mineral 
peloid which neutralizes stomach acid, re­
lieves inflammation in hyper acidity, diar- 
rohea, sourness, heartburn and flatulence—  
an amazing discovery perfected after years 
of clinical research. ^ " i  O PC
16 ounces ............ ............ ..........
A PRODUCT OF RAY-VITE LABORATORIES
Bhy Feel Tired?
AfeidA
AflA44Aoii
Special
VITA-RAY HAND LOTION—
$2.50 size; $1,25
N£ W  f
Gillette
ENGLISH COMPLEXION 
POWDER
BY
ARRIVED TODAY
o
o
GABARDINE COATS 
SPRING COATS
The latest in fashion— 
with the push-up sleeves.
BLOUSES
all styles and colors
Y A R D  L E Y
v "BOND smtr
$ | o o
INiSHlOES TO SUIT YOUR CO.MPIEXION
GiU%v«
^ a ik e i
SHAVING 
i CREAM
for SPEED 
COMFORT and 
ECONOMY
iW 0& 7ub0
SWEETHEART 
VALENTINES . $1.50
’THERMOS BO’TTLES (P ‘1 Kft I WATER SOFTENER;
bakeUte caps; pints «I> X .eJ V lp e r  pkg. ........ .............
To get rid of that 
red feeling caused 
by sluggish liver.
ti
take Bile Beans—the 
all-vcgctoWo laxa­
tive liver pills. So 
gentle tfteyflretaUed 
”The Medicine 
Copies 
Nature.” ..
B ILE  BEANS
Over ?,Million Bo<c5 Used L.i\t-Yc
1,-'. t v /
A PRODUCT or
ayerst, McKenna *  habrison lu
C R E A M  D E O D O R A N T
“STOPS P E R S P IR A T IO N ’’
Safely stops underarm perspiration 
Greaseless and stainless
60c
WAMPOLE’S EX’TRACT J-j .00 VALENTINES— to S’! J»0
of COD LIVER O I L .........1- | for. all ages ^
Championship Events— Zone Ski Meet, February 1 - 2. \
~  OTIJ Oi timU
conoifvu\u*iK< 
wool • acctatc
CIlAHI t^ ffATOH 
rmCfd ct AirY Mt- 
futf or EMTutAl ot 
fAltiCl.
Phone 82
LT D .
Bernard Ave.
W H E N  IT ’S P R E S C R IPT IO N  T IM E  —  H A V E  Y O U R  D O C TO R  P H O N E  19.
I? 1 } 1^  I? I? ^  5 ^  ^  I? I?
/-
THE KJELOWNA COURIER
T H U R S D A Y . J A N U A R Y  £3. HM7
COURIER
REPORTER
I
From rage 1, Column 6
In life when It cotnes to ijettinU 
Miinetliintj th.jt'3 hard to j;et 
place i5f ju»t too hip' for it;, 
j;ood, and jieople to hav<
fiot any iiphriiiiJitiK tluy had 
take rno I told my
CLOSING PRICES
13 iiuon. Jiuiuary 23. 1M7 
Selected List as svipi>licd by
OKANAGAN INVEMTMENTH 
IJ.M1TE1>
More Atxjut
GOV’T
MARKET
WORLD NEWS FLASHES (ConUnutd from Pa^o U
lirm im e s  have already been f;iven  details. C op ies are expected  
to be rece ived  iiy O iieb ec ’s I ’ rein ier D iip less is  and ( in tario 's  
i ’ leiiiier. D rew .
Tliifi 
own 
• for- 
Now 
dau(;titer-in- 
law Jib'jul an hour and a half uco 
I waji jJolriK down town. She's only 
Ix-en here for a little while. HouKht 
a place and I'm livinK with her 
and my f.oii lUit I tlidn l fXjiect 1 <1 
make tlie crude So I'm Ju st sittinf'. 
in here iiultini: m time iio's when 1 
f'o hack home .stie'll think I have 
been to town and hack. Slie believes 
in the fiilnre of Vaneouver. and I 
haven't I’ol the heart to destroy her 
fa I til"
Okainican ruhllelty
He j'ol u|> and turiKai to the 
diKir. ■•Well." he said, "j'ue.ss I’d 
better I'el )'.oini; h'dore I'm late for 
supper 'or they'll have tlie police 
out lookini; all over town for _me 
and I'm just live blocks away.’
His tirade aKainsl his home city 
wasn't. In my opinion, a darrmim; 
one. Hut It was one with wheh I 
at'reed 100 per cent. Maybe livini' 
in’ a iimall city has made me this 
way. Hut I tiiink peojilc here, and
Montreal Market
■A"
•■A"
probably In many other cities of a 
similar size, live too fast and have 
little m '.ird for their fellow man. 
Folks are cliquey and self-centred, 
faillnj' in that honest-to-f'oodnes.s 
neijjhborlincss.
One thintJ that Impressed me and 
made me feel at homo was the bet 
the B.C. Tree Fruit.s haven't mis­
sed. In several vantage points in 
the city, there are cmblaz.oncd on 
choice .signboard .spots the invita­
tion to buy Okanagan apples and 
"you buy the best." ____  ___ ______
A.siiilovvn Hiirdware "A' 
Hell Tclepbone 
H. C. Power 
H A Oil 
Huilding Product;! 
(,'aiiadian Bre-weries 
Can. Car & Foundry 
t.'.iM.'idian Celanese 
C. P. H
Can. West. Lumber 
Cons Mining & Smelting 
Dickenson lied I>ake 
Dominion Textile 
Kddy Paper "A "
Famous Play»TS 
Ford of Canada ''A ” 
Imperial Oil 
International Nickel 
International Paper 
International Pete 
Kerr Addison 
Montreal l.oeomotive 
National Steel Car 
Noranda
Pato Consolidated 
Powell River 
Sick;;' Breweries 
.Steel Company of Canada 
Hiram Walker 
Vancouver Market
Last sale 
Close 
HU B
From Page 1. Column 7
til,, red ink. . , . ,
Mr. I^ulnam ah'O Mtatcil tnal nr 
believed that legislation to make 
tlie Praliie Farm Rehabilitation 
Act applicable to British Columbia 
would be brought down In Parll- 
ment at the coming se;i.sion. ine 
Cabinet ba;i indicated this, but ttie 
act is not operative in this province 
until it pa;,sea the House of Com­
mons.
Wider Scope
The Minister stated that he be­
lieved tl'e new act would widen the 
.Slope of the P.F.R.A. It is under 
this act that Ottawa and the allec- 
tod provincc.s have Joiiit.’d to make 
considerable capital ex|)encliUire *m 
irrigation projects on ttie piairie;,.
long urged that
P R E S E N T S  V IE W S
L< >ND< )N .Australia today presented her views to tlie Hij; 
Lour DejHity Couueil. thus tbreateniiiK a showdown on Kns.sian 
oi>posilion to smaller nations iiarticiiiatinj; in the draflinj; of 
( ierman and .Austrian peace treaties.
.Australia, baekeil by Hraz.il. Canada .ind other small nations 
in demand for representation, was .sharply opposed by Deputy 
Minister b'. (lousev. o f Russia. Brazil filed a note with the 
(le|Mities yesterday and Canada miKbt threaten to boycott the 
D(puties'Coimeil tmless {;ivcn an opportimity to be licard 
I'ipliteeii nations have been invited to present their views to 
deputies. Init (iousev contended they should bow out after 
makiii{' statements.
N E G O T I A T I O N  F A I L
I . ( )N D ()N — .AiikI'>-I'-Kyi’*'*'" treaty nei^otialioiis have fail­
ed and the lyh'yptiaii j^ovenimeiit no longer hopes that parties 
< .111 I'-gypliaii oflieials today. ‘”riiere will be no treaty
IZjrypt and |{iilain,” the ofiiei.il .idded: “ We do
■pHHiv aJt*w
CONVENTION
HIGHUGHTS
CEMETERY PLOTS 
READY SHORTLY
night. Mr June* said there are on­
ly ulmut CO plots left In the old 
ifinetery. tnil that work t» r»roffrei* 
*ing on the extension sathifactorily
Cemetery plots in the new Ke­
lowna Cemetery will be ready tliD 
spring. Alderman O, L. Jones lul- 
vised the City Council cm Monday
Th»' new I'cmetery bylaw was g i­
ven tlist three nadings by the
From Page 1. Column 8
ally well iidvunced, Cre.ston dele- 
guten especially had their remarks
weie well received.
;11 reasoned and well formed. Tuesday nlterruHin the more har­dy souks removed their coats.
When the credentials' committee 
made Ua report Tuesday morning. 
(Ifty-seven delegate;! were present.
Council on Monday night. Under 
the b.vluw, cemetery plot.,! w ill cost 
more, while additional charges have 
also been made for digging and fill­
ing plots.
For each interment made on Sa­
turday, Sumiuy, or a public holiday, 
in addition to the regular fees, $10 
will be ehurgisl.
The delegates were welcomed to 
Kelowna by His Worship Mayor
Delegates on Wixlnesday slaked 
their thirst on Sun-Rype apple Juice 
supplied by B.C. Fruit Processors,
■niY COURIER WANT ADB. 
FTIR QUICK KE8ULT8
W. B. Hughe.s-Games, who promised 
a better ineetiiig place in thhi city 
in the near future. ,ITo extended the 
fr»-edom of the city to the delegates 
and visitors.
B.C. farmer.s liavc 
it should apply in this proymeo as
it would result in much desli.ible iK tU t l l l  , . . . . . .
land being brought under cultiva- accept ibc I'.ritisli or any other oecuiiatioii. W e  aie convmcci 
tloii, ’ , tlie Hriti.'li evacuation .sliouM be carried out in a shorter period
Mr. Putnam Indicated that he be- 
lievi;d the new 
possible for such
' “ ■ ...... eaiise, but only her own........... . bouses, land clearing and other ag-
.... 'Ji'/t rieullural activities to be llnaiiced
13;/, under the act, as well as irrigation 
ub projects. He felt the new act would 
24y> be presented before the end of the
last Sale present fiscal year, March 31.
Noon Tlie B.C. Cabinet member urged
l iw l i c iH» Miw m i/v v..h .*vm .......
w tc r w ^ h r lo n k e  H U-an proposed by B rita in .”  A s  fnr the A iiK lo-Soudanese eptes- 
.sueh things as farm lio ii. lie said it is clear Brita in  is not pledKiiijr the Soudaiu
For Sale
Bayonne ..................
Uralorne ......
Cariboo Gold Quartz
Congress .................
Ueiitonia .................
Grull Wiliksne
Medley Mascot .......
Home Oil ................
Pioneer ............. ■....
Premier Border ....
I'reinier Gold .........
Privateer
Red Hawk ..............
Reno ........................
Salmon
14 the growers to consider the quality 
12.75 uf their product, stressing the fact
B R E W E R Y  H E A D  D I E S
V/\NCOUVbn<— 'roinmy 'rurner, iiresideiit of Cajiilano
Brewing Company, Vanc(\uver, and well known sport enlhusi- 
VVednesday .at La Jolla, California, following an opera-
in.s Worslvjp called the conven­
tion a "vital gathering" as the dc- 
ekions would alTeet ihe cconomv 
of the whole of tiie Interior of Hrl- 
" " t  tish Columbia. He recalled how the 
1 Association, and the industry it re­
present;;. had advanced In Iho past 
two decnde.s. and thiit it had tilayed 
an important part in linking the 
rural and urban areas clo.scly to­
gether. Jle promised the delegates 
the ^uilost eo or'eration of Hie peo­
ple of Kelowna in putting Into e f­
fect any decisions they nilglit make.
ast, died
Hi"! Worship took the occasion to 
sound a warning note, urging that 
the fruit Industry guard itself a-
R. H. BROWN, Phm.B.
T/te Modern Apothecary
that quality is more important than 
volume. Every avenue should be
tioii He was president of tlie Vancouver baseball team in the ,;,,inst any f^ tfiTtestion of restraint 
Western International league. Ue began Ins brewing career at of trndex ^ should
explored, he said, to ascertain the 
reasons for the increase In Cec 
Grade fruit. He suggested that the 
large contributing factors might be 
the large crop of the current year 
aliccting the fruit itself, and promp­
ting less careful handling from the 
picking to the shipping.
Study Fertilizers 
He expressed the opinion that 
there is much to learn about grow-
Letlibridge 38 years ago, and moved to Edmonton in 1924 and direction, he said. It will pi
to Torontozin 1931. lie came to Vancouver in 1938. 
S E T T L E  I N D I A N  P R O B L E M
an opportunity for its onendcs to 
attack it.
Dr. R. Pnlmcr.Supcrintcndcnt of 
. . .  , - , ,, the Summcrland Experimental Sta-
L O N D O N — Indian authorities here today forecast the po-;'- tjon. made one of the outstanding
sibilitv India may be established on a republican ba.sis this spccchc.s of the convention, pulling
;o ” r in line wi.h'^n re.olnlion „a.scd yeHterday by the India -
Constituent Assembly in New Delhi, i)roclaiming unanimous time he drove home his
Five •^(t^ «-lllil>l heniily nid>' 
|,y lliirrii l Uuhhtird Ayer 
rlinrininRly piirkunod in n 
ho-rildiaiu'd pink Imx . 
Conviiiient for wrrk-eml 
Iruvol. Deliglnful gift. 
Excellent value.
Liixurin Sklu Lotion, 
Night Ornm, IJeiuilify- 
iiig Mnkc-np Him, I.iiX' 
uriu Face Powder.
m o d e r n  4 - R O O M  
B U N G A L O W
determination to establish an “independent sovereign republic points.
^ h la 'rrreek ..................... 1-54 in7.Vplc77nd thought experiments „ f  In d ia ” . A final con.stitutiou has to be su bm itted  to  the B n - ------ u.^^onod
surf iSet .....  27D should continue on the clTect of Parliament for approval since India is governed by ...
Taylor Bridge ,..........  73 various fcrtilke^s on the Act of 1935 and the British measure will have to be re- when one Allison
------- —  on the Dnd pomejif t h e ^  understood the British Government will facilitate
on Lot 50 ft. X 120 It.
VERY LOW TAXES
East of Richter Street.
Price - $3,700
TAN DOOLEY 
HEADS SKI 
QUEEN RACE
on terms; $2,500 cash, 
balance monthly.
N E W  M O D E R N  
B U N G A L O W
'fhis property is excellently 
located. House consists of liv f 
ing room -with-’ fireplace -and 
oak floors, dining room, kit­
chen, three bedrooms and 
bathroom. Full basement and 
furnace. Can be bought on 
easy terms . . . see
chards might need thinning and placed, 
newer orchards should space the passage of approval.
trees further apart, he said. •'
“The quality of your fruit can^  be - y T E A R  G AS O N  ST R IK E R S
improved, I am sure, he said, es i t> i* u i *
pecially if the growers who grow N O R A N D A , Qtie.— Provincial Police discharged tear gas
poor fruit get returns according to ^ picketline refused to allo-w maintenance and office work-
to enter the strike-bound Noranda Mines, Limited. The4 ......444, their performance.”The mercury continues to surge The B.C.F.G-A., he said, was con- ers - ............- . , i,,,. utm , i c u
oipward in the huge eighteen foo^i^;er^d^o_be-a-jnodel_iaiTO.ej_slo.L-. ,strike--xv4US-called_bjL-thellR.te£!iational M Mill and bmelter 
h.nrometer on the Standard Service g^ j^ j^ gHon right across the Domin- ___ > tt..;,,,, ..oktrinrr 1A oi»r 4-pn}- nn hnnr wap^e boost, and
resolution which asked that the go­
vernment establish a price floor 
for tree fruits. There was consi­
derable opposition but when the 
vote was called, there was more 
than considerable astonishment 
when not even the mover and se­
conder supported their motion.
A pples have been provided twice 
a day by various packing housesrUU4......—  --- “.-‘ "-.j —- — -—  Workers’ Union, seoki g 16 .per ce t a  our age b st, a  „ fa
corner as the five contenders for travels he had been . . 1 p ^fx >Th«» o ffe red  a 10-cent raise but no McIntosh from Creston brought fa-
Ski Queen continue to bile up the closely cross-examined union check-off. T h e , company oiierea a  ^ vorable comment from delegates.
votes. . ,
The most recent count as recorded 
by Clare Atkinson places Nora 
Jones-Evans on top with a grand 
score of 12,950 votes. Tan Dooley, 
who, during the week held the top 
rating, now holds a firm second 
place with an aggregate of 11,300 
points in this battle. A  young lady 
who will have to be watched closely 
in the final week w ill be pretty
frequently closely cross- 
about how it operated.
COUNCIL GRANTS 
TRADE LICENCES
check-off. The Department of Labor, company and union re­
presentatives 'jhet in Ottawa this week and narrowed the wage____^______  _ _ . . j .  U. Gellatly, of "Westbank, sup-
dem and su p  and cracked nego tia tion s o v e r  the union secu rity  pped large plates of shelled fll- 
issue. About 1,000 w orkers  are on strike, about ha lf o f  w h om  
are union m em bers.
City Council Monday night ^nt- T jy jj^ jQ p^ 'p jO N  L A W S  T IG H T E N E D
todlridual“ “ ”“ ’ C AN BER R A-Im m igration  Minister A. Caldwell announ-
. 4 „  Peter R. Stolz, Pete ’s Accordion i todav restrictive changes in Australia’s alien immigration 
Betty Ball, who is steadily Store. 1463 laiis action follows disclosure of current investigatio^ns
Ghezzi, music-into bona fidas of certain immigrants, especially from the Farthe barometer with a total of 10,000 jjeijqgtessen'points. ' .-■« Avenue; IV^. C»ina Ghezzi, -------  -----  ------  „ ,• • a.- ^
The Elks are evidently applying teacher, 2089 Pendozi; Hugh E. Me- jzast a fte r  d iscovery  tw o  .S ydney re fu gee  o rgan iza tions, one 
sales pressure to put their smilmg corin ick;'In terior Decorators; 'Wal- rA m m u n ist-con tro Iled  body and the o th er dom inated  b y
candidate into the big figures as ter RieWds,^ cultivating, Russians were exposed by Canadian spy ring trials at
E.M.CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
Miss June Goode now has 6,900 bal- ggg Gawston Avenue, 
lots to her credit. To date the KiiM- . 'Application from B. M. Schlep- 
men’s Club is the dark horse, 340 Lawrence, for a plumber’s
with their renowned reputation Miss , ,^ a^s tabled until Mr.
Joyce Harding’s score is expected schleppe submits his plumber’s pa­
to soar from its present counf' Of pgj.g_
5,850 to the top of the barom ^r.
Ottawa'. Future permits will be more selective from the point 
of view of the immigrants’ ability to contribute to the economic 
welfare fo the country. ,
Read them for
lO c
FOR
TENDER 
SKIN
B A B Y  O IL
"Tender A g e " Baby OH 
•oothes and softens the skin. 
Apply it onerously after 
baby’s bajh -  it prevents_^_ _^_______ _^__
dryness and chapping. For 
the prevention end treat-
mcnc of diaper rash it is 
very helpful. Buy a bottle 
today.
Softer! Safari
PADS 
IN DOX 27c
J i  rads
a g i ^  IN DOX
MOOUSS OCLTS 25^
"Tender ‘ A g e " t le.ied ;by compele/if, Chcmallj 
is barked by Nyal ‘% good nome.l
“ CHARLEY M ANNING”
—Elizabeth Corbett
Mortgages - Real Estate 
Insurance
List Your Property With Us!
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
The last week w ill find'jihh con-: gErrXLE ACCOUNT 
testants and their supporters work- City Fathers several weeks ago 
ing feverishly up until the last bal- registered objection to a bill of $34 
lot is counted: at the Grand Skiers from a stenographer for a copy of 
Dance on Saturday, February 1st. the minutes o f the Joint Commis-
, Sion of the Okanagan Flood Report.
B a^ differ frdm all other mam- a  new bill of $15 was received, and
nials' in tbeji- ability to maintain Council decided to settle for this
sustained amount. From Page 1, Column 6^ defence whether 'Walz was un-
R A D I O  L T D .
offer to the public at their new premises
C O M P L E T E  R A D IO  SE R V IC E  
S E R V IC E  and R E P A IR S  to W A S H E R S
V A C U U M  C LE A N E R S , E LE C T R IC  R A N G E S  
and all small appliances.
R A D IO  SE R V IC E  and R A D IO  M A IN T E N A N C E  CO.O K A N A G A N
336 Mill Ave. 270 Bernard Ave.
Have merged to form this new business.
FR ED  D O W L E , F R A N K  H A W K IN S , R O L F  M ATH IE , L A W R E N C E  W R IG H T  
will ' be pleased to serve their customers, o Id and new, at the nevy business address.
 ^ 270 Bernard Ave. Phone 841 ^____ _
^^>SeC>aK;<5K<25B«K)3K>SeCS5lKm<35e<>a£<X«<X«<:K^X4&<X4K^ dint. ^d\c\?re?^she
She took the
MAKE KELOWNA THE SKI CENTRE
The K IN G  of Winter Sports Needs a Q U EEN ?  
W ho will she be?
More About
J0SH*H
WALZ
of the car from seemingly nowhere. 
The witness said that Walz had 
swerved sharply.to avoid hitting 
the man, slowing down at the same 
time. It was his opinion that the 
man’s bicycle had only been nicked 
as the only sound'he heard was a 
faint tap. Neign said he passed 
one of the bottles to Walz and had 
told him to get rid of it. Asked by
“THE SALEM FRIGATE”
—John Jennings
“H ANGM AN ’S H ILL ”
—Franklyn PeU
“THE CHINESE ROOM”
—Vivian Connel
“THE K ILLE R  OF SHEEP 
RIVER”  —Charles Sti^dard
“ODDS ON LOVE”
' —^Maysie Greig
An Idaal build*, 
and *xc*lt*nt d*- 
f*n«* oonlnit spring 
and wlnl*r colds.
T  ®
I f  you are planning on a new 
home, see our books of 
HOUSE PLANS
Cast Your Vote for the Valley’s Most Beautiful Ski Queen.
replied ‘‘No”
Police Magistrate T. F. McWil-„  testified as to the nature o f x. .  . . . . . . . . . .
5^ juries and said liams, after studying the case, claim-
iai a severe blow to the right side ^  ^  duty, as the evidence
^  confirms the case against you f to
& both internally snd extern y- commit you to trial by jury in the 
reply to Mr. Beeston’s question, “
“Could the mail have injured him- 
t '  self by falling off his bicycle?” Dr.
Woodsworth answered “Yes” .
Find Liquor
Constable T. F. Baker, local police 
officer identified Mr. Pritchard’s 
battered bicycle. A  partially fillfed 
twelve-ounce bottle of rye whiskey 
was found by the constable 
near the scene, of the accident. He 
pointed out new scratches on the 
fender of Walz’s automobile coin- 
cided with those found on the 
smashed bicycle.
H Miss Margaret Martin, Rutland 
^  school teacher, party responsible for 
the apprehension of the accused
MORRISON’S Brown’s
Library & News Stand
Agents for Vancouver Sun
R. H. BRGWN, Phm. B., “The Modern Apothecary” 
—  FO R  R A P ID  SE R V IC E  - P H O N E  180 —
ONE DAY ONLY
W E D N E S D A Y ,  29th 
C O N T IN U O U S  from  2  P ™-
Attend before 4.30 and get 
matinee prices.
No unaccompanied children 
after 4.30 p.m.
ricto
dent, declared 
thrown from the car. 
licence number, and on being asked 
if she had seen any other cars in 
the vicinity, she replied that one 
had passed going the opposite way. 
Miss Martin also testified that Walz’s 
car was not travelling above average 
speed. ,
Maurice Low, employed by the 
city as a lineman, stated he knew 
Pritchard personally, and when he 
drove up and saw him on the road, 
the victim was unconscious but still 
breathing. In answer to a question 
he stated that the lighting at the 
scene of the accident was only fair.
Mrs. J. S. Marty, replying to Mr. 
Weddell’s question, “ How did you 
know the man was hit, said, “ I did­
n’t know he^  was hit. I just heard 
a noise after my husband and I had 
passed him. A  car going the other 
way passed us, so I looked back 
and saw the foma on the road. We 
stopped and I went back to see what 
it was. A fter I saw the man lying 
there, I went to a house and phoned 
for a doctor. When I came out of 
the house, there were several peo­
ple standing around.
J.' S. Marty verified his w ife ’s tes­
timony. stating that he took his 
wife home as soon as help arrived 
because she was a bit shaken by the 
affair.
Bought Liquor
Constable A. J. W, Jessop. of the 
Provincial Police, saw the accused 
get into an automobile fitting the 
description of the one Miss Martin 
had given. "There were two men 
with him-on the night o f the .acci­
dent,”  he said.
Joseph Peter Nc-ign told the court, 
he had been drinking and had pur­
chased two “mickeys" oT. rye whis­
key for a wedding party and tw-o 
cases of ale. He j>ointed out that 
the accused was driving along Rich­
ter at a moderate speed when a 
man on a bicycle appeared in front
Continiiiiig Sale Until End of Month
SKI P A N T S — Lined gabardine 
2 size 16; fawn. Regular $6.50. 
T O  C L E A R  at ................-.........
only, 2 size 14,
$4.95 WOMEN’S COATS
W O M E N ’S S K I  J A C K E T S ;  ^ , 2 5
lined; priced at .......  ....
and $7.95
Our full stock of coats at greatly reduced prices—
O N E  S P E C IA L  R AC K  of 10 C O ATS ;
Regular to $35.00; to clear at ............ . 9JP*
O Only GIRLSV SK I JACK ETS—  $1,95
^  Size 12 years; to clear .... ................  -L
See our corner window . . . also centre window 
with SKI TOGS
"C H IL D R E N ’S O N E -P IE C E  S N O W  SU IT S—
2, 3 and 4 years .............. .....-.... .... .......... ......$5.95
2, 4 and 6 years ......................... .............
3 years ......................................................
S K I  M I T T S
$6.50
$7.50
Wool, leather and fur— all colors, 
all sizes.
C H IL D R E N ’S 2 -PIECE S N O W  SU IT S ;
Sizes 4 and 5 years ...... ....................
$9.50 MEN’S SKI WEAR
CAPS, all colors .............. $ 1 .5 0  and $1.75
i im
G IR L S ’ H e a v y  SK I j a c k e t s ;
10, 12, 14 and 14x; Special ....
$6.95 M IT T S  .........  .... - $2.25 and $2.75
JAC K ETS .... ..... $6.50 and up
C H IL R E N ’S S N O W  P A N T S ;
2 and 3 years . ...
$1.98
C H IL D R E N 'S  S N O W  P A N T S ;
4. 5 and (> vears ....................
$2-95
Enjoy the King of Winter Sports— Ski at the Bowl. 
The event of the Season . . .  Okanagan Ski Zone 
Championships —  Vote for your SM Queen.
G e o M e i k l e  L t d .
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
' I
l i i i i i l
1
